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INTRODUCTION.

Every one knows that the " Madison Papers " contain a Report,

from the pen of James Madison, of the Debates in the Old Con-

gress of the Confederation and in the Convention which formed

the Constitution of the United States. We have extracted from

them, in these pages, all the Debates on those clauses of the Con-

stitution which relate to slavery. To these we have added all that

is found, on the same topic, in the Debates of the several State

Conventions which ratified the Constitution : together with so

much of the Speech of Luther Martin ^before the Legislature of

Maryland, and of the Federalist, as relate to our subject ; with

some extracts, also, fro!n the Debates of the first Federal Congress

on Slavery. ' These are all printed without alteration, except that,

in some instances, we have inserted in brackets, after the name of

a speaker, the name of the State from which he came. The notes

and italics are those of the original, but the editor has added two

notes on page 38, which are marked as his, and we have taken the

liberty of printing in capitals one sentiment of Rufus King's, and

two of James Madison's— a distinction which the importance of

the statements seemed to demand— otherwise we have reprinted

exactly from the originals.

These extracts develop most clearly all the details of that " com-

promise," which was made between freedom and slavery, in 1787;

granting to the slaveholder distinct privileges and protection for his

slave property, in return for certain commercial concessions on his

part toward the North. They prove also that the Nation at large

1*
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wc» 3 fally tmaxQ of this bargain at the drae, and entered into it

willingly and with open eyes.

We have added the late " Address of the American Anti«Slavery

Society," and the Letter of Francis Jacej on to Governor Briggs,

resigning his commission of Jusiice of the Peace— as bold and

honorable protests against the guilt and infamy of this National

bargain, and as proving most clearly the duty of each individual to

trample it under his feet.

The clauses of the Constitution to which we refer as of a pro-

slavery character are the following :
—

Art. 1, Sect. 3.— RepresentatiTcs and direct taxes shali be apportioned

among the several States, which may be included within this Union, accord-

ing to their resp'^ctive numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the

whole number of d'ee persons, including those bound to service for a term of

years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three'fifths of all other persons.

Art. 1, Sect. 8.— Congress shall have power ... to suppress in-

euirrections.

ArT. 1, Sect. P. — The migration or importation of suth persons as any

of t^ '} States novr existing, shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibit-

ed by the Congress, prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and eight

:

but a tax r.r duty may be imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten

dollars for each person.

Art. 4r Sect. 2.— No person, held to service or labor in one State, under

the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of any law or

regulation tharcin, be dischaTged from such service or labor ; but shall be

deliver ed up on claim of the party to whom such service or labor may be

Ave.

Art. 4, Sect. 4. -»-Tlie United States shall guarantee to every State in

this Union a republican form ofgovernment; and shall protect each ofthem

against invasion ; and, on application of she le^slature, or of the executive,

(when the legislature cannot be convened) against domestic violence.

The firsf of these clauses, relating to representation, confers on

a alaveholding community additional political power for every slave

held among them, and thus tempts them to continue to uphold the

system : the second and the la.«t, relating to insurrection and do-

mestic violence, perfectly innocent in themselves— yet being made

with the fact directly in view that slavery exists among us, do de-

liberately pledge the whole national force against the unhappy

slave if he imHate our fffthors and resist oppression— thug making
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US partners in the guilt of sustaining slavery : the third, relating to

the slave-trade, disgraces the nation by a pledge not to abolisli that

traffic till after twenty years, without obUging Congress to do so

even then, and thus the slave-trade may be legalized to-morrow if

Congress choose : the fourth is a promise on the part of the whole

Nation to return fugitive slaves to their masters, a deed which

God's law expressly condemns and which every noble feeling of our

uature repudiates with loathing and contempt.

These are the articles of the " Compiomise," so much talked, of,

between the North and South.

We do not produce the extracts whrch make up these pages to

show what is the meaning of the clauses above cited. For no man

HT party, of any authority in such matters, has ever pretended to

doubt to what subject they all relate. If indeed thay were ambigu-

ous in their terms, a resort to the history of those times would set

the matter at rest forever. A few persons, to be sure, of late years,

to serve the purposes of a party, have tried to prove that the Con-

stitution makes no compromise with slavery. Notwithstanding the

clear light of history ;— the unanimous decision of all the courts

in the land, both Gtate and Federal ;— the action of Congress and

the Stsite Legislature ;— the constant practice of the Executive in

ail its branches ; - and the deliberate acquiescence of the whole

people for half a century, still they cDntend tha the Nation does

not know its own meaning, and that the Constitution does not tole-

rate slavery! Every cmdid mind, however, must acknowledge

that the language of the Constitution is clear and explicit.

Its terms are so broad, it is said, that they include many others

beside slaves, and hence it is wisely (!) inferred that they cannot

iaclude the slaves themselves ! Many persons besides slaves in this

country doubtless arfc " held to service and labor under the laws of

the States," but that does not at all show that slaves are not " held

to service
; " many persons beside the slaves may take part " in

insurrections," but that does not prove that when the slaves rise,

the National Government is not bound to put them down by force.

Such JL thing has been heard of before as one description including
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a great variety cf persons,— and this is the case in the present in-

stance.

But granting Ciat the terms of the Constitution are ambiguous—

that they are susceptible of two meanings, if the unanimous^ con-

current, unbroken practice of every dep.rrtment of the Government,

judicial, legislative, and executive, and the acquiescence of the

whole people for fifty years do not prove which is the true construc-

tion, then how and where can such a question ever be settled ? If

the people and the Courts of the land do not know what they them-

selves mean, who has authority to settle their meaning for them I

If then the people and the Courts of a country are to be allowed

to determine what their own laws mean, it follows that at this time

and for the last half century, the Constitution of the United States

has been, and still is, a pro-slavery instrument, and that any one

who swears to support it, swears to do pro-slavery acts, and violates

his duty both as a man and an abolitionist. What the Constitution

may become a century hence, we know not ; we speak of it as it is,

and repudiate it as it is.

But the purpose, for which we have thrown these pages before

the community, is this. Some men, finding the nation unanimously

deciding that the Constitution tolerates slavery, have tried to prove

that this fairs construction, as they think it, has been foisted in-

to the instrument by the corrupting influence of slavery itself,

tainting all it touches. They assert that the known anti-slavery

spirit of revolutionary times never eould have consented to so infa-

mous a bargain as the Constitution is represented to be, and has in

its present hands become. Now these pages prove the melaucholy

fact, that willipgly, with deliberate purpose, our fathers bartered

honesty for gain, and became partners with tyrants, that they might

share in the profits of their tyranny.

And in view of this fact, will it not require a very strong argu-

ment to make any candid man believe, that the bargain which the

fathers tell us they meant to incorporate into the Constitution, and

which the sons have always thought they found there incorporated,

does not exist there, after all ? Forty of the shrewdest men and
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lawyers in the land assemble to mnke a bargain, among other

things, about slaves,— after months of anxious deliberation they

put it into writing and sign their names to the instrument,— fifty

years roll away, twenty millions, at ^easi, >f their children pass over

the stage of life,— courts sit and pass judgirient,— parties ariae

and struggle fiercely ; stili all concur in finding in the instrument

just that meaning which the fathers tell us they intended to ex-

press :— must not he be a desperate man, who, after ell this, sets

out to prove that the fathers were bunglers and the sons fools, anu

that slavery isjiot referred to at all ?

Besides, the advocates of tnis new theory of the Anti-slavery

character of the Constitution, quote some portions oi" the Afadison

Papers in support of their views,— and this makes it proper that

the community should hear all that these Debates have to say on

the subject. The further we explore them, the clearer becomes

the fact, that the Constitution was meant to be, %vhat it has always

been esteemed, a compromise between slavery and freedom.

If then the Constitution be, what these Debates show that our

fathers intended to make it, and what, too, their descendants, this

nation, say they did make it and agree to uphold,— then we affirm

that it is a " covenant with death and an aorreement with hell," and

ought to be immediately annulled. No abolitionist can consistently

take office under it, or swear to support it.

But if, on the contrary, our fathers failed in their purpose, and

the Constitution is all pure and untouched by slavery,— then,

Union itself is impossible, without guilt. For it is undeniable that

the fifty years passed under this (anti-slavery) Constitution, show

us the slaves trebling in numbers ;— slaveholders monopolizing

the offices and dictating the policy of the Government ;— prosti-

tuting the strength and influence of the Nation to the support of

slavery here and elsewhere ;— trampling on the rights of the free

States, and making the courts of the country their tools. To con-

tinue this disastrous alliance longer is madness. The trial of fifty

years with the best of men and the best of Constitutions, on this

supposition, only proves that it is impossible for free and slave
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States to unite on any terme, without all becoming partners in the

guilt and responsible for the sin of slavery. We dare not prolong

the experiment, and with double earnestness we repeat our demand

upon every honest man to join in the outcry of the American Anti-

Slavery Society,—
NO UNION WITH SLAVEHOLDERS!



THE CONSTITUTION
A

PRO-SLAVERY COMPACT.

Extracts from Debates in the Congress of Confedo'aiton, preserved by

Thomas Jejferson, 1776.

CoDgreBs proceeded the same day to consider the Declaration of

Independence, * * *

The clause too reprobating the enslaving the inhabitants of Africa

was struck out, in compliance to South Carolina and Georgia, who had

never attempted to restrain the importation of Slaves, and who on the

contrary stiil wished to continue it. Our Northern brethren also, I be-

lieve, felt a little tender under those censures; for though their people

have very few slaves themselves, yet they had been pretty considerable

carriei-s ofthem to others.

—

p. 18.

On Friday, the twelfUi of July, 1776, the committee appointed to

draw the articles of Confederation reported them, and on the twenty-

second, the House resolved themselves into a committee to take them

into consideration. On the thirtieth and thirty-first of that month, and

the first of the ensuing, those articles were debated which determined

the proportion or quota ofmoney which each State should furnish to the

common treasuiy, and the manner of voting in Congress. The first of

these articles was expressed in the original draught in these words :

—

Article 11. AH charges of war and all other expenses that shall be

incurred for the common defence, or general welfare, and allowed by

the United States assembled, shall be de&ayed out ofa common treasu-

ry, which shall be supplied by the several Colonies in proportion to the

number of inhabitants of every age, sex and quality, except Indians not

paying taxes, in each Colony, a true account of which, distinguishing

the white inhabitants, shall be tricnnially taken and transmitted to the

Assembly of the United States."

Mr. Chase (of Maryland) moved, that the quotas should be paid, not

by the number of inhabitants of every cordition but by that of the

"white inhabitants." He admitted that taxation should be always in

proportion to property ; that this was in theory the true rule, but that

from a variety of difBculties it was a rule which could never be adopted

in practice. The value of the property in every State could never be

estimated justly and equally. Some other measure for the wealth of
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the State must therefore be devised, some standoi-tl referred to which

would be moi-e simple. He considered the number of inh&bitauts as a

tolerably good criterion of property, and that this might always be

obtained. He therefore thought it the best mode we could adopt, with

one exception only. He observed that negroes are property, and as

such cannot be distinguished from the lands or personalities held in

those States where there are few eiuves. That the surplus of profit

which a Northen/ farmer is able to lay by, he invests in cattle, horses,

&c. ;
whereas, a Southern farmer lays out that same surplus iu slaves.

There is no more reason therefore for taxing the Southern States pn the

farmer's head and on his slave's head, than the Northern ones on their

farmers' heads and the heads of their cattle. That the method proposed

would therefore tax the Southern States according to their numbers

and their wealth conjunctly, while the Northern would be taxed on

numbers only: that negroes in fact should not be considered as mem-
bers of the State, more than cattle, and that they have no nvore interest

in it.

Mr. John Adams (of Massachusetts) observed, that the numbers of

people were taken by this article as an index ofthe wealth of the State,

and not as subjects of taxation. That as to this matter it was of no

consequence by what name you called your people, whether by that of

freemen or of slaves. That in some countries the laboring poor were

called freemen, in others they were called slaves: but that the differ-

ence as to the state was imaginary only. What matters it whether a

landlord employing ten laborers on his farm gives them annually as

much money as will buy them the necessaries of life, or gives them

those necessaries at short hand ? The ten laborers add as much wealth

annually to the State, increase its exports as much, in the one case as

the other. Certainly five hundred freemen produce no more profits, no

greater surplus for the payment of taxes, than five hundred slaves.

Therefore the State in which are the laborers called freemen, should be

taxed no more than thai in .which are those called slaves. Suppose, by

any extraordinary operation of nature or of law, one half the laborers

ofa State could in the course ofone night be transformed into slaves,—

would the State be made the poorer, or the less able to pay tax6s ?

That the condition of the laboring poor in most countries,— that of the

fishermen, particularly, of the Northern States,— is as abject as that of

slaves. It is the number of laborers which produces the surplus for

taxation ; and numbers, therefore, indiscriminately, are the fair index of

wealth. That it is the use of the word "property" here, and its appli-

cation to some of the people of the State, which produces the %llacy.

How does the Southern farmer procure slaves ? Either by importation

or by purchase from his neighbor. If hb imports a slave, he adds one

to the number of laborers in his country, and jproportionably to its

profits and abilities to pay taxes ; if he buys from bi^ neighbor, it is

only a transfer of a laborer from one fhrm to another, which does not
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change the annual produee of the State, and therefore should not

change its tax; that if a Northern fanner works ten laborers on his

' farm, he can, it is true, invest the suri'Ius of ten men's labor in cattle

;

but so may the Southern feumer working ten slaves. That a State of one

hundred tliousand freemen can maintain no more cattle than one ofone

hundred thousand slaves ; therefore they have no more of that kind of

property. That a slave may, indeed, from the custom of speech, be

more properly called the wealth of his master, than the free laborer

might be called the wealth of his employer: but as to the State, both

were equally its wealth, and should therefore equally add to the quota

of its tax.

Mr. Harrison (of Virginia) proposed, as a compromise, that two slaves

should be counted as one freeman. He affirmed that slaves did not do

as much work as freemen, and doubted if two effected more than one.

That this was proved by the price of labor, the hire of a laborer in the

Southern colonies being from £8 to £12, while in the Northern it was

gejierally £24.

Mr. Wilson (of Pennsylvania) said, that if this amendment should

take place, the Southern colonics would have all the benefit of slaves,

whilst the Northern ones would bear the burthen. That slaves increase

the profits of a State, which the Southern States mean to take to them-

selves ; that they also increase the burthen of defence, which would of

course fall so much the heavier on the Northern ; that slaves occupy the

places of freemen and eat their food. Dismiss your slaves, and fireemen

will take their places. It is our duty to lay every discouragement on

ihe importation of slaves; but this amendment would give thejus trivm

liberorum to him who would import slaves. That other kinds of prop-

erty were pret^ equally distributed through all the Colonies: there were

as many cattle, horses, and sheep, in the North as the South, and South

as the North; but not so as to slaves : th&t experience has shown that

those colonies have been always able to pay most, which have the most

inhabitants, whether they be black or white ; and the practice of the

Southern colonies has always been to niake every farmer pay poll taxes

upon all his laborers, whether they be black or white. He acknowledged

indeed that freemen worked the most; but they consume the most also.

They do not produce a greater surplus for taxation. The slave is

neither fed nor clothed so expensively as a freeman. Again, white

women are exempted from labor generally, which negro women are

not. In this then the Southern States have an advantage as the article

now stands. It has sometimes been said that slavery was necessary,

because the commodities they raise would be too dear for market if

cultivated by freemen; but now it is said that the labor of the slave is

the dearest.

Mr. Patne (of Massachusetts) urged the original resolution of Con-

gress, to proportion the quotas ofthe States to the number ofsouis.

Dr. VViTHERSFOON (of Ncw-Jersey) was of opinion, that the value of

2
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lands and houses was the best estimate of the wealth of a nation, and

that it was practicable to obtain such a valuation. This is the true

barometer of wealth. The one now proposed is imperfect in itselfj and

uner^ual between the States. It has been objected that negroes eat the

food of freemen, and therefore should be taxed : horses also eat the

food of freemen ; therefore they also should be taxed. It has been said

too, that in carrying slaves into the estimate of the taxes the State is to

pay, we do no more than those States themselves do, who always take

slaves into the estimate of the taxes the individual is to pay. But the

cases are not parallel. In the Southern Colonies, slaves pervade the

whole Colony ; but they do not pervade the whole continent That as

to the original resolution of Congress, it was temporary only, and related

to the moneys heretofore emitted: whereas we are new entering into a

n^w compact, and therefore stand on original ground.

August 1st. The question being put, the amendment proposed was

rejected by the votes of New-Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode-Island,

Connecticut, New-York, New-Jersey and Pennsylvania, against those of

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North, and South Carolina. Georgia

was divided.—jjp. 27-8-9,30-1-2.

Extrads from Madison*s Beport ofDebates in the Congress ofthe

Cotfederalton.

Tuesday, January 14, 1783.

Ifthe valuation of land had not been prescribed by the Federal Arti-

cles, the Committee would certainly have preferred some other rule of

appointment, particularly that of numbers, under certain qualifications

as to slaves.

—

p, 260.

Tuesday, Feb. 11, 1783.

Mr. WoLCOTT declares his opinion that the Confederation ought to be

amended by substituting numbers of inhabitants as the nile ; admits the

difference between freemen and blacks; and suggests a compromise,

by including in the numeration such blacks only as were within sixteen

and sixty years ofage.—^. 331.

Thursday, March 27, 1783.

(The eleventh and twelflh paragraphs:)

Mr. Wilson (of Pennsylvania) was strenuous in their favor; said he

was in Congress when the Articles of Confederation directing a valua-

tion of land were agreed to; that it was the effect ofthe impossibility of

compromising the different ideas of the Eastern and Southern States,

as to the value of slaves compared with the whites, the alternative in

question.

Mr. Clark (of New-Jersey) was in favor of them. He said that he

was also in Congress when this article was decided ; that the Southern

States would have agreed to numbers in preference to the value ofland

ifhalf their slaves only should be included; but that the Eastern States

would not concur in that proposition.
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It vr&B agreed, on all sides, that, instead of fixing the proportion by

ages, as the report proposed, it would be best to fix the proportion in

absolute numbers. With this view, and that the blank might be filled

up, the clause was recommitted.—p. 421-3.

Fridat, March 28, 1783.

The committee last mentioned, reported that two blacks be rated aa

one fireman.

Mr. WoLCOTT (of Connecticut) was for rating them as four to three.

Mr. Carroi^l as four to one. Mr. Wiuiamson (ofNorth Carolina) said

ho was principled against slavery ; and that he tliooght slaves an incum-

brance to society, instead of increasing its ability to pay taxes. Mr.

HiGomsoN (of Massachusetts) as four to three. Mr. Rctledge (of

South Carolina) said, for the sake of tlie object, he would agree to rate

slaves as two to one, but ho sincerely thought three to one would be a

juster proportion. Mr. Holtoit as four to three.—Mr. Osgood said he

did not go beyond four to tliree. On a question fbr rating tliem as three

to two, the votes were. New Hampshire, aye; Massachusetts, no;

Rhode Island, divided
;
Connecticut, aye ; New Jereey, aye

;
Pennsylva-

nia, aye; Delaware, aye
;
Maryland, no; Virginia, no; North Carolina,

no; South Carolina, no. The paragraph was then postponed, by

general consent, some wishing for fiirther time to deliberate on it; but

it appearing to be the general opinion that no compromise would be

agreed to.

After some further discussions on the Report, in which the necessity

of some simple and practicable rule of apportionment came fully into

view, Mr. Madison (of Virginia) said that, in order to give a proof of

the sincerity of his professions of liberality, he would propose that

slaves should be rated as five to three. Mr. Rutledge (of South Caro-

lina) seconded the motion. Mr. Wiiisoir (of Pennsylvania) said he

would sacrifice bis opinion on this compromise.

Mr. Lee was against changing the rule, but gave it as his opinion that

two slaves were not equal to one freeman.

On the question fbr five to three, it passed in the afiirmative ; New
Hampshire, aye ; Massachusetts, divided ; Rhode Island, no ; Connecti-

cut, no ; New Jersey, aye ; Pennsylvania, aye; Maiyland, aye ; Virginia,

aye ; North Carolina, aye ; South Carolina, aye.

A motion was then made by Mr. B&and, seconded by Mr. Lee, to

strike out the clause so amended, and, on the question " Shall it staDd,**

it passed in the negativta; New Hampshire, aye; Massachusetts, no;

Rhode Island, no
; Connecticut, no ; New Jersey, aye ; Pennsylvania,

aye ;
Delaware, no ; Maryland, aye ; Virginia, aye ; North Carolina, aye

;

South Carolina, no ; so the clause was struck out

The arguments used by those who were for rating slaves high were,

that the expense of feeding and clothing them was as far below that in-

cident to freemen as their industry and IngenuiQr were below those of

freemen; and that the warm climate within which the States having
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slaves lay, compared with the rigorous climate and inferior fertility of

the others, ought to have great weight in the case ; and that tlie exports

of the former States were greater than of the latter. On the other side,

it was said, that slaves were not put to labor as young as the children of

labormg families ;
that, having no interest in their labor, they did as little

as possible, and omitted every exertion of thought requisite to facilitate

and expedite it; that if the exports of the States having slaves exceeded

those of the others, their imports were in proportion, slaves being em-

ployed wholly in agriculture, not in manufactures ; and that, in fact, the

balance of trade formerly was much more against the Southern States

than the others.

On the main question, New Hampshire,. aye; Massachusetts, no;

Rhode Island, no ;
Connecticut, no ; New York (Mr. Fiotf, aye ;) New

Jersey, aye ;
Delaware, no ; Maryland, aye

;
Virginia, aye ; North Car-

olina, aye ; South Carolina, no.

—

pp. 423-4-5.

Tuesday, April 1, 1783.

Congress resumed the Report on Revenue, &c. Mr. Hamilton, who
had been absent when the last question was taken for substituting num-

bers in place of the value of land, moved to reconsider that vote. He
was seconded by Mr. Osgood. Those who voted di^rently from their

former votes were influenced by the conviction of the necessity of the

change, and despair on both sides ofa more favorable rate of the slaves.

The rate of three-Mhs was agreed to without opposition.

—

p. 430.

Monday, May 26, 1783.

The Resolutions on the Journal instructuig the ministers in Europe

to remonstrate against the caitying off the negroes— also those for fur-

loughing the troops— passed unanimousltf.—p. 456.

Letterfrom Mr. Madison to Edmund Bandolph.

Philadelphia, April 8, 1783.

A change of the valuation of lands for the number of inhabitants, de-

ducting two-fifths of the slaves, has received a tacit sanction, and, unless

hereafter expunged, will go forth in the general recommendation, as

material to future harmony and justice among the members of the Con-

federacy. The deduction of two-fifths was a compromise between the

wide opinions and demands of the Southern and other States.

—

p. 523.

Extradfrom " Debates in the Federal Convention " of 1787,for theforma-
tion of the ConslUvtion of the United States.

Tuesday, May 29, 1787.

Mr. Charles Pinckney laid before the House the draft of a Federal

Government, * * * «The proportion of direct taxation shall be

regulated by the whole number of inhabitants of every description."

—

pp. 735, 741.

Wednesday, May 30, 1787.

The following Resolution, being the second of those proposed by Mr.

Randolph, was taken up, viz.
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" that iht rights of srtffragc in (he Mdiomd Legiilatior ovght to he pro-

portioned to the quotas of contribution, or to the mimhar offree inhabitmts,

as the one or the other rvle men/ seem best in different cases."

Colonel Hamiltoit moved to alter the resolution so as to read, " that

the rights of suffrage in the National Legislature ought to be propor-

tioned to the number of free inhabitants." Mr. Spaight seconded the

motion.

—

p. 750.

Wednesdat, June 6, 1787.

Mr. Madisoit. We have seen the mere distinction of color made, in

the most enlightened period of time, a ground of the most oppressive

dominion ever exercised by man over man.

—

p. 806.

Mom>AT, June 11, 1787.

Mr. Sherman proposed, that the proportion of suffirage in the first

branch should be according to the respective numbers of fi«e inhab-

itants ;

Mr RuTLEDOE proposed, that the proportion of sufirage in the first

branch should be according to the quotas of contribution.

Mr. Kino and Mr. Wilsoiv, in order to bring the question to a point,

moved, " that the right of sufirage in the first branch of the National

Legislature ought not to be according to the rule established in the Ar-

ticles of Confederation, but according to some equitable ratio of repre-

sentation."

—

p. 836.

It vpas then moved by Mr. Rutledge, seconded by Mr. Butler, to

add to the words, " equitable ratio of representation," at the end of the

motion just agreed to, the words according to the quotas of contribu-

tion." On motion of Mr. Wilson, seconded by Mr. Pincknet, this was

postponed ; in order to add, after the words, " equitable ratio of repre-

sentation," the words following : " In proportion to the whole number

of white and other free citizens and inhabitants of every age, sex and

condition, including those bound to servitude for a term of years, and

three-fifths of all other persons not comprehended in the foregoing de-

scription, except Indians not paying taxes, in each State"— this being

the rule in the act of Congress, agreed to by eleven States, for appor-

tioning quotas of revenue on the States, and requiring a census only

every five, seven, or ten years.

Mr. Gerrt (of Massachusetts) thought property not the rule ofrepre-

sentation. Why, then, should the blacks, who wer« property in the

South, be in the rule of representation more than the cattle and horses

of the North ?

On the question,— Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Pennsyl-

vania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, aye

— 9 ; New Jersey, Delaware, no— 2.— pp. 842-3.

Tdesdat, June 19, 1787.

Mr. Madison. Where slavery exists, the republican theoiy becomes

still more fiillacious.—. p. 899.

2*
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Saturdat, June 30, 1787.

Mr. Madison,— admitted that every peculiar interest, wbetber in

any class of citizens, or any description of states, ought to be secured as

far as possible. Wherever there is danger of attack, there ought to be

given a constitutional power of defence. But he contended that the

States were divided into different interests, not by then* difference of

size, but by other circumstances ; the most material of which resulted

partly from climate, but principally from the eftects of their having or

not having slaves. These two causes concurred in forming the great di-

vision of interests in the United States. It did not lie between the large

«nd small States. IT LAY BETWEEN THE NOllTHERN AND
SOUTHERN; and if any defensive power were necessary, it ought to

be mutually given to these two interests. He was so strongly impressed

with this important truth, that he had been casting about in his mind for

some expedient that would answer the purpose. The one which had

occurred was, that, instead of proportioning the votes of the States in

both branches, to the irrespective numbers of inhabitants, computing the

slaves in the ratio of five to three, they should be represented in one

branch according to the number of free inhabitants only ; an'^1 in the

other according to the whole number, counting the slaves as free. By
this arrangement the Southern scale would have the advantage in one

House, and the Northern in the other. He had been restrained from

pro^ artg this expedient by two considerations ; one was his unwilling-

ness i- mge any diversity of interests on an occasion where it is but too

apt to arise of itself; the other was the inequality of powers that must
be vested in the two branches, and which would destroy the equilibrium

of interests.—^. 1006-7.

MoNDAT, July 2, 1787.

Mr. PiKCKNEr. There is a real distinction between the Northern and
Southern interests. North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, in

their rice and indigo, had a peculiar interest which might be sacrificed.

—p. 1016.

FMDAr, July 6, 1787.

Mr. PiKCKNET— thought the blacks ought to stand on an equality with

the whites ; but would agree to the ratio settled by Congress.

—

pt 1039.

Monday, July 9, 1787.

Mr. Patterson considered the proposed estimate for the future ac-

cording to the combined rules of numbers and wealth, as too vague.

For this reason New Jersey was against it. He could regard negro

slaves in no light but as property. They are no free agents, have no

personal liberty, no faculty ofacqumng property, but on the contrary are

themselves property, and like other property entirely at the will of the

master. Has a man in Virginia a number of votes in proportion to the

number of his slaves ? And if negroes are not represented in the States

to which they belong, why should they be represented in the General

Government. What is the true priuciple of represeptation ? It is an
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expedient by which an assembly of certain individuals, choseii by the

people, is substituted in place of the inconvenient meeting of the people

themselves. If such a meeting of the people was actually to take place,

would the slaves vote ? They would not. Why then should they be

represented ? He was also against such an indirect encouragement of

the slave trade
;
observing that Congress, in their act relating to the

change of the eighth article of Confederation, had been ashamed to vse

the term " slaves," and had substituted a description.

Mr. Madison reminded Mr. Patterson that his doctrine ofrepresen-

tation, which was in its principle the genuine one, must for ever silence

the pretensions of the small States to an equality ofvotes mth the large

ones. They ought to vote in the same proportion in which their citi-

zens would do, if the people of all the Stales were collectively met. He
suggestee!, as a proper ground of compromise, that in the first branch the

States should be represented according to their number of free inhab-

itants ; and in the second, which had for one of its primary objects the

guardianship of property, according to the whole number, including

slaves.

Mr. BcTLER urged warmly the justice and necessity of regarding

wealth in the apportionment of representation.

Mr. King had always expected, that, as the Southern States are the

richest, they would not league themselves with the Northern, unless

some respect were paid to their superior wealth. If the latter expect

those preferential distinctions in commerce, and other advantages which

they will derive from the connexion, they must not expect to receive

them without allowing some advantages in return. Eleven out of thir-

teen of the States had agreed to consider slaves in the apportionment of

taxation; and taxation and representation ought to go together.—/p.

1054-5-6.

TcESDAT, July 10, 1787.

In Convenlion,— Mr. Kino reported, from the Committee yesterday ap-

pointed, "that the States at the first meeting of the General Legislature,

should be represented by sixty-five members, in the following propor-

tions, to wit:—New Hampshire, by 3 ; Massachusetts. 8 ; Rhode Island,

1; Connecticut, 5; New York, 6; New Jersey, 4; A*ennsylvania, 8;

Delaware, 1; Maryland, 6; Virginia, 10; North Carolina, 5; South Car-

olina, 5 ; Georgia, 3."

Mr. Kino remarked that the four Eastern States, having 800,000 souls,

have one-third feA/er representatives than the fom* Southern States, hav-

ing not more than 700,000 souls, rating the blacks as five for three. TJie

Eastern people will advert to these circumstances, and be dissatisfied.

He believed them to be very desirous of uniting with their Southren

brethren, but did not think it prudent to rely so far on. that disposition,

as to subject them to any gross inequality. He was fully convinced that

THE QUESTION CONCERNING A DIFFERENCE OF INTER-
ESTS DID NOT LIE TOERE IT HAD HITHERTO BEEN DIS-
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CUSSED, BETWEEN THE GREAT AND SMALL STATES; BUT
BETWEEN THE SOUTHERN AND EASTERN. For this reason

he bad been ready to yield something, in the propoition of representa-

tives, for the security of the Southern. No principle would justify the

giving them a majority. They were brought as near an equality as was
possible. He was not averse to giving them a still greater security, but

did not see how it could be done.

General Pincknet. The Report before it was committed was more
favorable to the Southern States than as it now stands. If they are to

form so considemble a minority, and the regulation of trade is to be given

to the General Government, they will be nothing more than overseers

for the Northern States. He did not expect the Southern States to be

raised to a majority of representatives ; but wished them to have some-

thing like an eqiiplity.

Mr. Williamson. The Southern interest must be extremely endan-

gered by the present arrangement. The Northern States are to have a

majority in the first instance, and the means of perpetuating it.

General Pincknef urged the reduction ; dwelt on the superior wealth

of the Southern States, and insisted on its having its due weight in the

Government.

Mr. GouvERNEUR Morris regretted the turn of the debate. The
States, he found, had many representatives on the floor. Few, he

feared, were to be deemed the representatives of America. He thought

the Southern States have, by the Report, more than their share of Rep-

resentation. Property ought to have its weight, but not all the weight.

If the Southern States are to supply money, the Northern States are to

spill their blood. Besides, the probable revenue to be expected from the

Southern States has been greatly overrated.—pp. 1056-7-8-9.

Wednesoat, July 11, 1787.

Mr. Williamson moved that Mr. Randolph's propositions be post-

poned, in order to consider the following, " that in order to ascertain the

alterations that may happen in the population and wealth of the several

States, a census shoU be taken of the free white inhabitants, and three-

flflbs of those of other descriptions on the first year after this government

shall have been adopted, and every—— year thereafter; and that the

representation be regulated accordingly."

Mr. Butler and Greneral Pincknet insisted that blacks be included in

the rule of representation equcMy with the whites ; and for that purpose

moved that the words "three-fifths" be struck out.

Mr. Gerrt thought that three-fifths of them was, to say the least, the

full proportion that could be admitted.

Mr. GoRHAM. This ratio was fixed by Congress as a rule of taxation.

Then, it was urged, by the Delegates representing the States having

slaves, that the blacks were still more inferior to freemen. At present,

when the ratio ofrepresentation is to be established,we are assured that

they are equal to freemen. The arguments on the former occasion had
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convinced bim, that three-fifths was pretty near the just proportion, and

he should vote according to the same opinion now.

Mr. Butler insisted that the labor of a slave in South Carolina was

as productive and valuable, as that of a freeman in Massachusetts ; that

as wealth was the great means of defence and utility to the nation, they

were equally valuable to it with freemen; and that consequently an

equal representation ought to be allowed for them in a govenmient

which was instituted principally, for the protection of property, and was

itself to be supported by property.

Mr. Masom could not agree to the motion, not^vithstanding it was fa-

vorable to Virginia, because he thought it unjust. It was certain that

the slaves were valuable, as they raised the value of land, increased the

exports and imports, and of course the revenue, would supply tlie means

of feeding and supporting an army, and might in cases of emergency

become themselves soldiers. As in these important respects they were

useful to the community at large, they ought not to be excluded from the

estimate of representation. He could not, however, regard tliem as equal

to freemen, and could not vote for them as such. He added, as worthy

ofremark, that the Southern States have this peculiar species ofpropery,

over and above tlie other species of property common to all the States.

Mr. Williamson reminded Mr. Gorham that if the Southern States

contended for the inferiority of blacks to whites when taxation was in

view, the Eastern States, on the same occasion, contended for their

equality. He did not, however, either then or now, concur in cither

extreme, but approved of the ratio of three-fifths.

On Mr. Butler's motion, for considering blacks as equal to whites in

tlie apportionment ofrepresentation,— Delaware, South Carolina, Gfeor-

gia, aye—3; Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, no— 7; New York, not on the floor.

Mr. GouvERNEUR Morris said he had several objections to the pro-

position ofMr. Williamson. In the first place, it fettered the Legislature

too much. In the second place, it would exclude some States altogeth-

er who would not have a sufficient number to entitle them to a single

representation. In the third place, it will not consist with the resolution

pasGsd on Saturday last, authorizing the Legislature to adjust the

representation from time to time on the principles of population and

wealth ; nor with the principles of equity. If slaves were to be consid-

ered as inhabitants, not as wealth, then the said Resolution would not be

pursued; ifas wealth, then why is no other wealth but slaves included?

These objections may perhaps be removed by amendments.

Mr. Kino thought there was great force in the objections of Mr.

Godverneur Morris. He would, however, accede to the proposition

fbr the sake ofdoing something.

Mr. GouvERNEUR Morris. Another objection with him, against ad-

mitting the blacks into the census, was, that the people of Pennsylvania

would revolt at the idea of being put on a footing with slaves. They
would reject any plan that wap to have such an effect
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Mr. Madison. Future contributions, it seemed to be understood on

all hands, would be principally levied on imports and exports.—^. J066-

7-8-9; 1070-2-3.

On the question on the first clause of Mr. Williamson's motion, as

to taking a census of the free inhabitants, it passed in the afiirmative,

—

Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North

Carolina, aye— 6; Delaware, Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia,

no— 4.

The next clause as to three-fiAhs of the negroes being considered,

Mr. Kino, being much opposed to fixing numbers as the rule of

representation, was particularly so on account of the blacks. He
thought the admission of them along with whites at all, would excite

great discontents among the States having no slaves. He had never

said, as to any particular point, that he would in no event acquiesce in

and support it; but he would say that if in any case such a declaration

was to be made by him, it would be in this.

He remarked that in the temporary allotment of representatives made

by the Committee, the Southern States had received more than the

number of their white and three-fifths of their black inhabitants entitled

them to.

Mr. Sherman. South Carolina had not more beyond her proportion

than New York and New Hampshire ; nor either of them more than

was necessary in order to avoid fractions, or reducing them below their

proportion. Georgia had more; but the rapid growth of that State

seemed to justify it. In general the allotment might not be just, but

considering all circumstances he was satisfied with it.

Mr. GoRHAM was aware that there might be some weight in what had

fallen from his colleague, as to the umbrage which might be taken by

the people of the Eastern States. But he recollected that when the

proposition of Congress for changing the eighth Article of the Confed-

eration was before the Legislature of Massachusetts, the only difficulty

then was, to satisfy them that the negroes ought not to have been

counted equally with the whites, instead of being counted in the ratio

of three-fifths only.*

Mr. Wilson did not well see, on what principle the admission of

blacks in the proportion of three-fifths could be explained. Are they

admitted as citizens-^ then why are they not admitted on an equality

with white citizens? Are they admitted as property-^ then why is not

other property admitted into the computation ? These were difficulties,

however, which he thought must be overruled by the necessity of com-

promise. He had some apprehensions also, from the tendency of the

blending of the blacks with the whites, to give disgust to the people of

Pennsylvania, as had been intimated by his colleague (Mr. Goitverneur

Morris.)

Mr. GoDTERNEtJR MoRRis was compelled to declare himself reduced

* They were then to have been a rule of taxation only.
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to the dilemma of doing injustice to the Southern States, or to human
nature ; and he must therefore do it to the former. For he could never

agree to give such encouragement to the stave trade, as would be given

by allowing them a representation for their negroes ; and he did not

believe those States would ever confederate on terms that would deprive

them of that trade.

On the question for agreeing to include three-fifths of the blacks,

—

Connecticut, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, aye— 4 ; Massachusetts,

New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,* South Carolina,

no— 6.--^. 1076-7-8.

Thursday, July 12, 1787.

In Convention,— Mr. Gouvernedr Morris moved a proviso, "that

taxation shall be in proportion to representation."

Mr. Butler contended again, that representation should be according

to the full number of inhabitants, including all the blacks; admitting

the justice of Mr. Godvernecr Morris's motion.

General Pinckney was alarmed at what was said yesterday, [by

Gouvernedr Morris,] concerning the negroes. He was now again

alarmed at what had been thrown out concerning the taxing of exports.

South Carolina has in one year expoited to the amount of 600,000/. ster-

ling, all which was the fruit of the labor of her blacks. Will she be

represented in proportion to this amount? She will not Neither

ought she then to be subject to a tax on it. He hoped a clause would

be inserted in the system, restraining the Legislature from taxing

exports.

Mr. Wilson approved the principle, but could not see how it could

be carried into execution ; unless restrained to direct taxation.

Mr. GouvERNEUR Morris having so varied his motion by inserting

the word "direct," it passed, nem. con., as follows: "provided always

that direct taxation ought to be proportioned to representation."

Mr. Davie said it was high time now to speak out. He saw that it

was meant by some gentlemen to deprive the Southern States of any

share of representation for their blacks. He was sure that North Caro-

lina would never confederate on any terms that did not rate them at

least as three-fifths. If the Eastern States meant, therefore^ to exclude

them altogether, the business was at an end.

Dr. Johnson thought that wealth and population were the true, equi-

table rules of representation; but he conceived that these two principles

resolved themselves into one, population being the best measiu-e of

wealth. He concluded, therefore, that the number of people ought to

be established as the rule, and that all descriptions, including blacks

eqmUy with the whites, ought to fall within the computation. As vari-

ous opinions had been expressed on the subject, he would move that a

• Mr. Carroll said, in explanation of the vote of Maryland, that he wished the phraseology

to be so altered as to obviatp, if possible, the danger which had been expressed of giving um-
brage to the Eastern and Middle States.
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committee might be appointed to take them into consideration, and

report them.

Mr. GouTERNEDR MoRRts. It had been said tliat it is high time to

speak out. As one member, he would candidly do so. He came here

to form a compact for the good of America. He was ready to do so

witli all the States. He hoped, and believed, that all would enter into

such compact. If they would not, he was ready to join with any States

that would. But as the compact was to be voluntary, it is in vain for

the Eastern States to insist on what the Southern States will never

agree to. It is equally vain for the latter to require, what the other States

can never admit ; and he verily believed the people of Pennsylvania

will never agree to a representation of negroes. What can be desired

by these States more than has been already proposed— that the legisla-

ture shall from time to time regulate representation according to popu-

lation and wealth ?

Gfeneral Pincknet desired that the rule of wealth should be ascer-

tained, and not left to the pleasure of the legislature ; and that property

in slaves should not be exposed to danger, under a government instituted

for the protection of pi'operty.

Tlie first clause in the Report of the first Grand Committee was

postponed.

Mr. Ellsworth, in order to carry into effect the principle established,

moved to add to the last clause adopted by the House the words follow-

ing, "and that the rule of contribution by direct taxation, for the support

of the Govemment of the United States, shall be the number of white

inhabitants, and three-fiflhs of eveiy other description in the several

States, until some other lule that shall more accurately ascertain the

wealth of the several States, can be devised and adopted by the Legis-

lature."

Mr. BoTLER seconded the motion, in order tliat 'it might be committed.

Mr. Randolph was not satisfied with the motion. The danger will

be revived, that the ingenuity of the Legislature may evade or pervert

the rule, so as to perpetuate the power where it shall be lodged in the

first instance. He proposed, in lieu of Mr. Ellsworth's motion, " that

in order to ascertain the alterations in representation that ma be

required, from time to time, by changes in the relative circumstances of

the States, a census shall be taken within two years from the first meet-

ing of the General Legislature of the United States, and once within the

term of every— years afterwards, of all the inhabitants, in the manner

and according to tlie ratio recommended by Congress in their Resolution

of the eighteenth day of April, 1783, (rating the blacks at three-fifths of

their number); and that the Legislature of the United States shall

arrange the representation accordingly." He urged strenuously that

express security ought to be provided for including slaves in the ratio of

representation. He lamented that such a species of property existed.

But as it did exist, the holders of it would require this security. It was
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perceived that the design was entertained by some of excluding slaves

altogether; the Legislature therefore ought not to be left at libertj'.

Mr. ELfcswoRTH withdraws his motion, and seconds that of Mr.

Randolph.

Mr. Wilson observed, that less umbrage would perhaps .be taken

against an admission of the slaves into the rule of representation, if it

should be so expressed as to make them indirectly only an ingredient in

the rule, by saj ing that they should enter into the rule of taxation ; and

as representation was to be according to taxation, the end would be

equally attained.

Mr. PmcKNET moved to amend I^fr, Randolph's motion, so as to

make " blacks equal to the whites in the ratio of representation." This,

he urged was nothing more than justice. The blacks are the laborers,

the peasants, of the Southern States. They are as productive of pecu-

niary resources as those of the Northern States. They add equally to

the wealth, and, considering money as the sinew ofwar, to the strength,

of the nation. It will also be politic with regard to the Northern States,

as taxation is to keep pace with representation.

On Mr. Pincknet's (of S. Carolina) motion, for rating blacks as equal

to whites, instead ofas three-fifths,— South Carolina, Georgia, aye—2;
Massachusetts, Connecticut (Doctor Johnson, aye), New Jersey, Penn-

sylvania (three against two), Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North

Carolina, no— 8.

Mr. Randolph's (of Virginia) proposition, as varied by Mr. Wilson

(of Pennsylvania) being read for taking the question on the whole,—
Mr. Gebrt (ofMassachusetts) urged that the principle of it could not

be carried into execution, as the States were not to be taxed as States.

With regard to taxes on imposts, he conceived they would be more

productive where there were no slaves, than where there were ; the

consumption being greater.

Mr. Ellsworth (of Connecticut). In the case of a poll-tax there

would be no difficulty. But there would probably be none. The sum
allotted to a State may be levied without difficulty, according to the plan

used by the State in raising its own supplies.

On the question on the whole proposition, as proportioning represen-

tation to direct taxation, and both to the white and three-fifths of the

black inhabitants, and requiring a census within six years, and within

every ten years afterwards,— Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, Georgia, aye— 6 ; New Jersey,J)elaware, no—
2; Massachusetts, South Carolina, divided.

—

pp. 1079 to 1087.

Frtdat, July 13, 1787.

Mr. Madxson said, that having always conceived that the difference of

interest in the United States lay not between the large and small, but the

Northern and Southern States.

—

p. 1088.

On the motion of Mr. Randolph (of Virginia), the vote of Monday
last, authorizing the Legislature to adjust, from time to time, the repre-

3
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entation upon tlie principles of wealth and numbers of inhabitants, was

reconsidered by common consent, in order to strike out tacalth and adjust

the resolution to that requiring periodical revisions according to the

number of whites and three-fiflhs of the blacks.

Mr. GoDVSRNEUR MoRuis (of Pennsylvania) opposed the alteration, as

leaving still an iucohcrcuco. If negi-oes were to be viewed as inhal>-

itants, and the revision wa^ to proceed on the principle of numbers of

inhabitants, they ought to be added in their entire number, and not in

the proportion of three-filllis. If as property, the word wealth was

right ; and striking it out Avould produce tlie very inconsistency which

it was meant to get rid of. The train of business, and the lute turn

which it had taken, had led him, he said, into deep meditation on it, and

he would candidly state the result. A distinction had been set up, and

urged, I)ctween the Northern and Southern States. Ho had hitherto

considered this doctrine as heretical. He still thought the distinction

groundless. Ho sees, however, that it is persisted in ; and the Southern

gentlemen will not be satisfied unless they see the way open to their

gaining a majority in the public councils. The consequence of such a

transfer of power from the maritime to the interior and landed interest,

will, he foresees, be such an oppression to commerce, that he shall be

obliged to vote for the vicious principle of equality in the second branch,

in order to provide some defence for the Northern States against it. But

to come more to the point, either this distinction is fictitious or real ; if

fictitious, let it be dismissed, and let us proceed with due confidence. If

it be real, instead of attempting to blend incompatible things, let us at

once take a friendly leave of each other. There can be no end of de-

mands fcr security, ifevery particular interest is to bo entitled to it. The

Eastern States may claim it for their fisheiy, and for other objects, as the

Southern States claim it for their peculiar objects. In this sti-uggle l>e-

tween the two ends of the Union, what part ought the Middle States, in

point of policy, to take? To join their Eastern brethren, according to

iiis ideas. If the Southern States get tlie power into their hands, and be

joined, as they will be, with the interior country, they will inevitably

bring on a war with Spain for the Mississippi. This language is already

held. The interior countrj', having no property nor interest exposed on

the sea, will be little afiected by such a war. He wished to know what

security the Northern and Middle States will have against this danger.

It has been said that North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia only,

will in a little time have a majority of the people of America. They

must in that case incluJe the great interior country, and every thing was

to be apprehended from their getting the power into their hands.

Mr. Butler (of South Carolina). The security the Southern States

want is, that their negroes may not be taken from them, which some gen-

tlemen within or without doors have a very good mind to do. It was not

supposed that North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, would have

more people than all the other States, but many more relatively to the
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other States, than they now have. The people and strength ofAmerica

are evidently bearing southwardly, and southwestwardly.

On the question to strike out ireaM, and to make the change as moved
by Mr Randolph (of Virginia), it passed in the alSrmativo,— Massachu-

setts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virgiaia, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, aye—9; Delaware, divided.

—

pp.

1090-1-2-3-4.

Saturday, July 14, 1787.

Mr. Madison. It seemed now to be pretty well understood, tliat

thn real difference of interests laj', not between the large and small,

but between the Northern and Southern, States. THE INSTITUTION
OF SLAVERY, AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, FORMEDTHE LINE
OF DISCRIMINATION.—i>. 1104.

TuEsnAT, July 17, 1787.

Mr. WiLtiAMsON. The largest State will be sure to succeed. This will

not be Virginia, however. Her slaves will have no suffrage.

—

p. 1133.

Thursday, July 19, 1787.

Mr. Madison. The right of suffrage was much more diffusive in the

Northern than the Southern States ; and the latter could have Qo influ-

ence in the election, on the score of the negroes.

—

p. 1148.

aioNDAT, July 23, 1787.

Gfeneral Pincknet reminded the Convention, that if the Committee

should fail to insert some security to the Southern States against an

emancipation of elavos, and taxes on exports, he shoidd be bound by

duty to his State to vote against their report.

—

p. 1187.

Tuesday, July 24, 1787.

Mr. Williamson. As tlie Executive is to have a kind of veto on the

laws, and there is on essential difference of interests ' utween the North-

ern and Southern States, particularly in the carrying trade, the power

will be dangerous, ifthe Executive is to be taken from part of the Union,

to the part from which he is not taken.

—

p. 1189.

Mr. GouvERNEUR Morris hoped the Committee would strike out the

whole of the clause proportioning direct taxation to representation. He
had only meant it as a bridge* to assist us over a certain gulf; having

passed the gulf, tlie bridge may be removed. He thought the principle

laid down with so much strictness liable to strong objections.—^. 1197.

Wednesday, July 25, 1787.

Mr. Madison. Refer the appointment of the National Executive to

the State Legislatures, and * * *

The remaining mode was an election by the people, or rather by the

qualified part of them at large. * * »

The second difficulty arose from the disproportion of qualified voters

in the Northern and Southern States, and the disadvantages which this

mode would throw on the latter. The answer to this objection was

—

in the first place, that this disproportion would be continually decreasing

under the influence of the republican laws introduced in the Southern

* The object was to lessen the eai;erness, on one side, for, and the opposition, on the other,

to the share of representation claimed by the Southern States on account of the negroes.
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States, and the more rapid increase of their population; in the second

place, that local considerations must give way to the general interest.

As an individual from the Southern States, he was ^viIling to make the

sacrifice.

—

pp. 1200-1.

Thorsdat, July 93, 1787.

Mr. GonvERNEnR Morris. Revenue will be drawn, it is foreseen, as

much as possible from trade.

—

p. 1217.

MoNDAT, August 6, 1787.

Mr. RuTLEDGE delivered in the Report of the Committee of Detail.

ARTICLE VIT.

Sect. 3. The proportions of direct taxation shall be regulated by the

whole number of white and other free citizens and inhabitants of every

age, sex and condition, including those bound to servitude for a term of

years, and three-fifths of all other persons not comprehended in the fore-

going description, (except Indians not paying taxes) ; which number

shall, within six years after the first meeting of the Legislature, and

%vithin the term of every ten years afterwards, be taken in such a man-

ner as the said Legislature shall direct.

Sect. 4. No tax or duty shall be laid by the Legislature on articles

exported from any State ; nor on the migration or importation of such

persons as the several States shall think proper to admit; nor shall such

migration or importation be prohibited.

Sect. 5. No capitation tax shall be laid, unless in proportion to the

census herein before directed to be taken.

Sect. 6. No navigation act shall be passed without the assent oftwo-

thirds of the members present in each House.

—

pp. 1226-33-34.

Wednesday, August 8, 1787.

Mr. Kim wished to know what infiuence the vote just passed was

meant to have on the succeeding part of the Report, concerning the ad-

mission of slaves into the rule of representation. He could not reconcile

his mind to the Article, if it was to prevent objections to the latter part.

The admission of slaves-was a most grating circumstance to his mind,

and he believed would be so to a great part of the people of America*

He had not made a strenuous opposition to it heretofore, because he had

hoped that this concession would have produced a readiness, which had

not been manifested, to strengthen the General Government, and to mark

a full confidence in it The Report under consideration had, by the tenor

of it, put an end to all those hopes. In two great points the hands of

the Legislature were absolutely tied. The importation of slaves could

not be prohibited. Exports could not be taxed. Is this reasonable ?

What arc the great objects ofthe general system ? First, defence against

foreign invasion
;
secondly, against internal sedition. Shall all the States,

then, be bound to defend each, and shall each be at liberty to introduce

a weakness which will render defence more difticult ? Shall one part of

the United States be bound to defend another part, and that other part

be at liberty, not only to increase its own danger, but to withhold the

compensation for the burden ? If slaves are to be imported, shall not
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the exports produced by their labor supply a revenue the better to enable

the General Ck)vernment to defend their masters? There was eo much
inequality and unreasonableness in all this, that the people of the North-

ern States could never be reconciled to it No candid man could under-

take to justify it to them. He had hoped that some accommodation

would have taken place on this subject ; that at least a time would have

been limited for the importation of slaves. He never could agree to let

them be imported without limitation, and then bo represented in the Na-

tional Legislature. Indeed, he could so little persuade himself of the

rectitude of such a practice, that he was not sure he could assent to it

under ony circumstances. At all events, cither slaves should not be rep-

resented, or exports should be taxable.

Mr. Sherman regarded the slave trade as iniquitous ; but the point of

representation having been settled after much difficulty and deliberation,

he did not think himself bound to make opposition
;
especially as the

present Article, as amended, did not preclude any arrangement whatever

on that point, in another place of the report.

Mr. GoDVERNEUR MoRRis movcd to insert "free" before the word
" inhabitants." Much, ho said, would depend on this point He never

would concur in upliolding domestic slaverj'. It was a nefarious insti-

tution. It was the curse of Heaven on the States where it prevailed.

Compare the free regions of the Middle States, where a rich and noble

cultivation marks the prosperity and happiness of the people, with the

misery and poverty which overspread the barren wastes of Virginia, Ma-

ryland, and the other States having slaves. Travel through the whole

continent, and you behold the prospect continually varying with the ap-

pearance and disappearance of slaverj'. The moment you leave the

Kastern States, and enterNew York, the effects of the institution become

visible. Passing through the Jerseys and entering Pennsylvania, every

criterion ofsuperior improvement witnesses the change. Proceed south-

wardly, and every step you take, through the grent regions of slaves, pre-

sents a desert increasing with the increasing proponion of these wretch-

ed beings. Upon what principle is it that the slaves shall be computed

in the representation ? Are they men ? Then make them citizens, and

let them vote. Are they property ? Why, then, is no other property in-

cluded.' The houses in this city (Philadelphia) are worth more than all

the wretched slaves who cover the rice swamps of South Carolina. The
admission of slaves into the representation, when fairly explained, comes

to this, that the inhabitant of Georgia and South Carolina who goes to

the coast of Africa, and, in defiance of the most sacred laws of human-

ity, tears away his fellow creatures from their dearest connections, and

damns them to the most cruel bondage, shall have more votes in a gov-

ernment instituted for protection of the rights of mankind, than the cit-

izen of Pennsylvania or New Jersey, who views with a laudable horror

so nefarious a practice. He would add, that domestic slavery is the most

prominent feature in tlie aristocratic countenance of the proposed Con
3*
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stituttoD. The vassalage ofthe poor has ever been the favorite offspring

ofaristocracy. And what is the proposed compeDsation to the Nortliem

States, for a sacrifice ofevery principle of right, ofevery impulse of hu-

maxMOf ? They are to bind themselves to march their militia for the de-

fence of the Southern States, for their defence agmnst those very slaves

ofwhom they complain. They must supply vessels and seamen, in case

of foreign attack. The Legislature will have indefinite power to tax

them by excises, and duties on imports ; both of which ivill fall heavier

on them than on tlie Southern inhabitants ; for the bohea tea used by a

Northern freeman will pay more tax than tlie whole consumption of the

miserable slave, which consists of nothing more than his physical sub-

sistence and the rag that covers his nakedness. On the other side, the

Southern States are not to be restrained from importing fresh supplies

of wretched Africans, at once to increase the danger of attack, and the

difficulty of defence ;
nay, they are to be encoui-aged to it, by an assur-

ance of having their votes in the National Government increased in pro-

portion ; and are, at the same time, to have their exports and their slaves

exempt from all contributions for the public service. Let it not be said,

that direct taxation is to be proportioned to representation. It is idle to

suppose that the General Government can stretch its hand directly into

the pockets of the people, scattered over so vast a country. Tliey can

only do it through the medium of exports, imports and excises. For

what, then, are all the sacrifices to be made ? He would sooner submit

himself to a tax for paying for all the negroes in the United States, than

saddle posterity with such a Constitution.

Mr. Davton seconded the motion. He did it, he said, that his senti-

ments on the subject might appear, whatever might be the fate of the

amendment.

Mr. Sherman did not regard the admission of the negroes into the

ratio of representation, as liable to such insuperable objections. It was

the freemen of the Southern States who were, in fact, to be represented

according to the taxes paid by them, and the negroes are only included

in the estimate of the taxes. This was his idea of the matter.

Mr. PiNCKKEV considered the fisheries, and the western frontier, as

more burthensome to the United States than the slaves. He thought

this could be demonstrated, if the occasion were a proper one.

Mr. Wilson thought the motion premature. An agreement to the

clause would be no bar to the object of it.

On the question, on the motion to insert " free " before " inhabitants,"

New-Jersey, aye— 1; New-Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Caroli;aa, South

Carolina, Georgia, no— 10.—pp. 1261-2-3-4-5-6.

Thursday, August 16, 1787.

Mr. Mason urged the necessity of connecting with the powera of

levying taxes, duties, &c., tlic prohibition in Article 6, Sect. 4, " that no

tax should be laid on exports."
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He hoped the Northern States did uot mean to deny the Southern

this security.

Mr. GouvERNEUR Morris considered such a proviso as inadmissible

anywhere.

Mr. Madison. Fourthly, the Southern States, being most in danger

and most needing naval protection, could the less complain, if the

burthen should be somewhat heaviest on them. And finally, we are not

providing for the present moment only; and time will equalize the

situation of the States in this matter. He was, for these reasons, against

the motion.

Mr. Mercer. It had been said the Southern States had most need

of naval protection. The reverse was the case. Were it not for pro-

moting the carrying trade of tlie Northern States, the Southern States

could let the trade go into foreign bottoms, vt^hcre it would not need our

protection.—jTp. 1339-40-41-42.

Tuesday, August 21, 1787.

Aiticles 7, Section 3, was then resumed.

Mr. DICKI^S0N moved to postpone this, in order to reconsider Article

4, Section 4, and to limit the number ofRepresentatives to be allowed to

the large States. Unless this were done, the small States would be

reduced to entire insignificance, and encouragement given to the impor-

tation of slave^.

Mr. Sherman would agree to such a reconsideration ; but did uot see

the necessity of postponing the section before the House. Mr. Dicken*

SON withdrew his motion.

Article 7, Section 3, was then agreed to,— ten ayes; Delaware alone,

no.

—

p. 1379.

Article 7, Section 4, was then taken up.

Mr. Langdon. By this section the States are left at liberty to tax

exports. This could not be admitted. It seems to be feared that the

Northern States will oppress the trade of the Southern. This may be

guarded against, by requiring the concurrence of two-thirds, or three-

fourths of the Legislature, in such cases.—p. 1382-3.

Mr. Madison. As to the fear of disproportionate burthens on the

more exi)orting States, it might be remarked that it was agreed, on all

hands, that the revenue would principally be drawn from trade.—p. 1385.

Col. Mason—A majority, when interested, will oppress the minority.

If we compai'e the States in this point of view, the eight Northern

States have an interest different from the five Southern States ; and have,

in one branch of the Legislature, thirty-six votes, against twenty-nine,

and in the other in the proportion of eight against five. The Southern

States had therefore ground for their suspicions. The case of exports

was not the same with that of imports.—pp. 1386-7.

Mr. L. Martin proposed to vaiy Article 7, Section 4, so as to allow a

prohibition or tax on the importation of slaves. In the first place, as

five slaves are to be counted as three freemen, in the apportionment of
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Representatives, such a clause would leave an encouragement to this

traffic. In the second place, slaves weakened one part of the Union,

which the other parts were bound to protect ; the privilege of importing

them was therefore unreasonable. And in the third place, it was incon-

sistent with the principles of the Revolution, and dishoi!liorable to tlie

American character, to have such a feature in the Constitution.

Mr. Rdtledge did not see how the importation of slaves could be

encouraged by this section. He was not apprehensive of insurrections,

and would readily exempt the other States from the obligation to protect

the Southern against them. Religion and humanity had nothing to do

with this question. Interest alone is the governing principle with

nations. The true question at present is, whether the Southern States

shall or shall not be parties to the Union. If the Northern States con-

sult their interest, they will not oppose the increase of slaves, which will

increase the commodities of which they will become tlie carriers.

Mr. Ellsworth was for leaving the clause as it stands. Let every

State import what it pleases. The morality or wisdom of slavery are

considerations belonging to the States themselves. What enriches a

part enriches the whole, and the States are the best judges of their

particular interest. The Old Confederation had not meddled with this

point ; and he did not see any greater necessity for bringing it within

the policy of the new one.

Mr, PiNCKNEV. South Carolina can never receive the plan if it pro-

hibits the slave trade. In every proposed extension of the powers of

Congress, that State has expressly and watchfully excepted that of

meddling with the impoitation of negroes. If the States be all left at

liberty on this subject, South Carolina may perhaps, by degrees, do of

herself what is wished, as Virginia and Maryland already have done.

Adjourned.— pp. 1388-9.

Wednesday, August 22, 1787.

In Convention,— Article 7, Section 4, was resumed.

Mr. Sherman was for leaving the clause as it stands. He disapproved

of the slave trade
;
yet as ttie States were now possessed of the right to

import slaves, as the public good did not require it to be taken from

them, and as it was expedient to have as few objections as possible to

the proposed scheme of government, he thought it best to leave the

matter as we find it. Ho observed that the abolition of slavery seemed

to be going on in the United States, and that the good sense of the sev-

eral States would probably by degrees complete it. He urged on the

Convention the necessity of despatching its business.

Col. Mason. This infernal traffic originated in the avarice of British

merchants. The British Grovernment con^ntly checked the attempts

of Virginia to put a stop to it. The present question concerns not the

importing States alone, but the whole Union. The evil ofhaving slaves

was experienced during the late war. Had slaves been treated as they

might have been by the enemy, they would have proved dangerous
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iustriimcnts in their hands. But their folly dealt by the slaves as it did

by the tories. He mentioned tlie dangerous insurrections of the slaves

in Greece and Sicily ; and the instructions given by Cromwell to the

commissioners sent to Virginia, to arm the servants and slaves, in case

other means of obtaining its submission should fail. Maryland and

Virginia he said had already prohibited the importation of slaves ex-

pressly. North Carolina had done the same in substance. All this

would be in vain, if South Caroluia and Georgia be at libertj'^ to import.

The Western people are already calling out for slaves for their new
lands ; and will fill that country with slaves, if they can be got through

South Carolina and Georgia. Slavery discourages arts and manufac-

tures. The poor despise labor when performed by slaves. They pre-

vent the emigration of whites, who really enrich and strengthen a

countrj'. They produce the most pernicious effect on manners. Every

master of slaves is born a petty tyrant. They bring the judgment of

Heaven on a country. As nations cannot be rewarded or punished in

the next world, they must be in this. By an inevitable chain of causes

and effects, Providence punishes national sins by national calamities.

He lamented that some of our Eastern brethren had, from a lust of gain,

embarked in this nefarious traffic. As to the States being in possession

of the right to import, this was the case with many other rights, now to

be properly given up. He held it essential in every point of view, that

the General Government should have power to prevent the increase of

slavery.

Mr. Ellswortk, as he had never owned a slave, could not judge of

the eflTects of slavery on character. He said, however, that if it was to

be considered in a moral light, we ought to go further and free those

already in the country. As slaves also multiply so fast in Virginia and

Maryland that it is cheaper to raise than imjiort them, whilst in the

sickly rice swamps foreign supplies are necessary, if we go no further

than is urged, we shall be unjust towards South Carolina and Georgia.

Let us not intermeddle. As population increases, poor laborers will be

so plenty as to render slaves useless. Slavery, in time, will not be a

speck in our countrj'. Provision is already made in Connecticut for

abolishing it. And the abolition has already taken place in Massachu-

setts. As to the danger of insurrections from foreign influence, that

will become a motive to kind treatment of the slaves.

Mr. PiNCKNEY. If slavery be wrong, it is justified by the example of

all the world. He cited the case of Greece, Rome and other ancient

States; the sanction given by France, England, Holland and other

modern States. In all ages one half of mankind have been slaves. If

the Southern States were let alone, they will probably of themselves

stop importations. He would himself, as a citizen of South Carolina,

vote for it. An attempt to take away the right, as proposed, will pro-

duce serious objections to the Constitution, which he wished to see

adopted.
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Gen. PiifCKNEr declared it to be his firm opinion that if himself and

all his colleagues were to sign the Constitution and use their personal

influence, it would be of no avail towards obtaining the assent of their

constituents. South Carolina and Georgia cannot do without slaves.

As to Virginia, she will gain by stopping the importations. Her slaves

will rise in value, and she has more than she wants. It would be

unequal, to require South Carolina and Georgia, to confederate on such

unequal terms. He said the Royal assent, before the Revolution, had

never been refused to South Carolina, as to Virginia. He contended

that the importalion of slaves would be for the interest of the whole

Union. The more slaves, the more produce to employ the canying

trade ; the more consumption also ; and the more of this, the more

revenue for the common treasurj'. He admitted it to be reasonable that

slaves should be dutied like other imports ; but should consider a rejec-

tion of the clause as an exclusion of South Carolina from the Union.

Mr. Baldwin had conceived national objects alone to be before the

Convention; not such as, like the present, were of a local nature.

Georgia was decided on this point. That State has always hitherto

supposed a General Government to be the pursuit of the central States,

who wished to have a vortex for everything ; that her distance would

preclude her, from equal advantage ; and that she could not prudently

purchase it by yielding national powers. From this it might be under-

stood, in what light she would view an attempt to abridge one of her

fiivorite prerogatives. If left to herself, she may probably put a stop to

the evil. As one ground for this conjecture, he took notice of the sect

of— ; which he said was a respectable class of people, who canied

their ethics beyond the mere eqmdiiy of 7mn, extending their humanity

to the claims ofthe whole animal creation.

Mr. Wilson observed that if South Carolina and Georgia were them-

selves disposed to get rid ofthe importation of slaves in a short time, as

had been suggested, they would never refuse to. unite because the

importation might be prohibited. As the section now stands, all articles

imported are to be taxed. Slaves alone are exempt. This is in fact a

bounty on that article.

Mr. Gerbt thought we had nothing to do with the conduct of the

States as to slaves, but ought to be careful not to give any sanction to it.

Mr. Dickinson considered it as inadmissible, on every principle of

honor and safety, that the importation of slaves should be authorized to the

States by the Constitution. The true question was, whether the national

happiness would be promoted or impeded by the importation ; and this

question ought to be left to the National Government, not to the States

particularly interested. If England and France permit slavery, slaves

are, at the same time, excluded from both those kingdoms. Greece and

Rome were made unhappy by their slaves. He could not believe that

the Southern States would refuse to confederate on the account appre-

hended
;
especially as the power was not likely to be immediately exer-

cised by the General Government.
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Mr. WiwuMSON stated the law of North Carolina on the subject, to

wit, that it did not directly prohibit the importation of slaves. It im-

posed a duty of £5 on each slave imported from Africa ; £10 on each

from elsewhere ; and £50 on each from a State licensing manumission.

He thought the Southern States could not be members of the Union, if

the clause should be rejected j and that it was wrong to force any thing

down not absolutely necessary, and which any State must disagree to.

Mr. King thought the subject should be considered in a political light

only. Iftwo States will notiigree to the Constitution, as stated on one

side, he could affirm with equal belief, on the other, tliat great and

equal opposition would be experienced from the other States. He re-

marked on the exemption of slaves from duty, whilst every other import

was sui)jected to it, as an inequality that could not fail to strike the com-

mercial sagacity of the Northern and Middle Sttites.

Mr. Languon was strenuous for giving the power to the General

Government. He could not, with a good conscience, leave it with the

States, who could then go on with tlie traffic, without being restrained by

the opinions here given, that they will themselves cease to import slaves.

Gen. PiNCKNEY thought himself bound to declare candidly, that he

did not think South Carolina would stop her importations of slaves, in

any short time ; but only stop them occasionally as she now does. He
moved to commit the clause, that slaves might be made liable to an

equal tax with other imports ; which he thought right, and which would

remove one difficulty that had been started.

Mr. RcTLEDGE. If tlie Convention tliinks that North Carolina, South

Carolina, and Georgia, will ever agree to the plan, unless their right to

import slaves be untouched, the expectation is vain. The people of

those -States will never be such fools, as to give up so important an

interest. He was strenuous against striking out the section, and second-

ed the motion of Gen. Pincknet for a commitment.

Mr. GoDVEPNEUR Morris wished the whole subject to be committed,

including the clauses relating to taxes on exports and to a navigation

act. These things may form a bargain among the Northern and

Southern States.

Mr. BUT1.ER declared that he never would agree to the power of tax-

ing exjiorts.

Mr. Sherman said it was better to let the Southern States import

slaves, than to part with them, if they made that a sine qm iwn. lie

was opposed to a tax on slaves imported, as making the matter worse,

because it implied they were properly. He acknowledged that if the

power of prohibiting the importation should be given to the General

Government, that it would be exercised. He thought it would be its

duty to exercise the power.

Mr. Read was for the commitment, provided the clause concerning

taxes on exports should also be committed.

Mr. Sherman observed that that clause had been agreed to, and there-

fore could not be committed.
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Mr. Randolph was for committing, in order that some middle ground

might, if possible, be found. He could never agree to the clause as it

stands. He would sooner risk the Constitution. Ho dwelt on the

dilemma to which the Convention was exposed. By agreeing to the

clause, it would revolt the Quakers, the Methodists, and many others in

the Slates having no slaves. On the other hand, two States might be

lost to the Union. Let us then, he said, try the chance of a commitment.

On the question for committing the remaining part of Sections 4 and

t*), of Article 7,— Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, aye—7; New Hampshire, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, no— 3; Massachusetts absent.

Mr. PiNCKNEY and Mr. Lanodon moved to commit Section C, as to a

navigation act by two-thirds of each House.

Mr. GoRHAM did not see the propriety of it. Is it meant to require a

greater proportion of votes ? He desired it to be remembered, that the

Eastern States had no motive to union but a commercial one. They

were able to protect themselves. They were not afraid of external

danger, and did not need the aid of the Southern States.

Mr. Wilson wished for a commitment, in order to reduce the propor-

tion of votes required.

Mr. Ellsworth was for taking the plan as it is. This widening of

opinions had a threatening aspect If we do not agree on this middle

and moderate ground, he was afraid we should lose two States, with

such others as may lye disi)osed to stand aloof; should fly into a variety

of shapes and directions, and most probably into several confedera-

tions,— and not without bloodshed.
' On the question for committing Section 6, as to a navigation act, to a

member from each State,—New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaivare, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, aye— 9; Connecticut, New Jersey, no— 2.

The Committee appointed were Messrs. Langdon, Kino, Johnson,

Livingston, Cltmer, Dickinson, L. Martin, Madison, Williamson,

C. C. PiNCKNET, and Baldwin.

To this Committee were referred also the two clauses above men-

tioned of the fourth and fifth Sections of Article 7.—pp. 1390 to 1397.

Fridav, August 24, 1787

In Convention,— Governor Livingston, from the committee of eleven,

to wliom were referred the two remaining clauses of the fourth section,

and the fifth and sixth sec;tions, of the sevelith Article, delivered in the

following Report:

" Strike out so much of the fourth section as was referred to the Com-

mittee, and insert, ' The migration or importation of such persons as the

several States, now existing, shall think proper to admit, shall not be

prohibited by the Legislature prior to the year 1800 ; but a tax or duty

may be imposed on such migration or importation, at a rate not exceed-

ing the average of the duties laid on imports.'
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" The fifth Section to remain ns in the Repoit.

"The sixth Section to be stricken out."— p. 1415.

Satdrdat, August 25, 1787.

The Report of the Committee of eleven (see Friday, tlie twenty-fourth),

being taken up,

—

Gfen. FiNCKNET moved to strike out the words, "the year eighteen

hundred," as the year limiting the importation of slaves; and to insert

the words, " tlie year eighteen hundred and eight,"

Mr. GoRHAM seconded the motion.

Mr. Madison. Twenty years will produce all the mischief that c^n

be apprehended from the liberty to import slaves. So long a term will

be more dishonorable to the American character, than to say nothing

about it in the Constitution.

On the motion, which passed in the afiirmative,—New-Hampshire,

Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maryland, North Carolina, Soutii Carolina,

Georgia, aye—7 ;
New-Jersey, Penns;y'lvania, Delaware, Virginia, no—4.

Mr. GouvERKEDR MoRRis WRS for making the clause read at once,

''the uiiportation of slaves in North Carolina, South Carolina, and

Georgia, shall not be proliibited, &c." This he said, would be most

fair, and would avoid the ambiguity by which, under the power with

regard to naturalization, the liberty reserved to the States might be

defeated. He wished it to be known, also, that this part ofthe Constitu-

tion was a compliance with those States. If the change of language,

however, should be objected to, by the memliers from those States, he

should not urge it.

Col. Mason was not against using the term "slaves," but against nam-

ing North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, lest it should give

offence to the people of those States.

Mr. Sherman liked a description better than the terms proposed,

which had been declined by tlie old Congress, and were not pleosiug to

some people.

Mr. Climer concurred with Mr. Sherman.

Mr. Williamson said, that both in opinion and practice he was

against slavery ; but thought it more in favor of humanity, from a view

of all circumstances, to let in South Carolina and Georgia on those

terms, than to exclude them from the Union.

Mr. GouvERNEUR Morris withdrew his motion.

Mr. Dickinson wished the clause to be confined to the States which

had not themselves prohibited the importation of slaves ; and for that

purpose moved to amend the clause, so as to read: "The importation

of slaves into such of the States as shall permit the same, shall not be

prohibited by the Legislature of the United States, until the yeor 1808;"

which was disagreed to, nem, con.*

The first part of the Report was then agreed to, amended as follows

:

" The migration or importation of such persons as the several States

* Id the printed Journals, Connecticut, Virginia, and Georgia, voted in tiie affirmative.

. 4
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now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the

Legislature prior to the year 1808,"

—

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maryland, Nortli Caro-

lina, South Carolina, Georgia, aye— 7 ; New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, Virginia, no— 4.

Mr. Bax-dwiit, in order to restrain and more explicitly define, " the

average duty," moved to strike out of tlio second part tlie words, " ave-

rage of the duties laid on imports," and insert " common impost on arti-

cles not enumerated;" which was agreed to, nm. con.

Mr. Sherman was against tliis second part, as acknowledging men to

be property, by taxing them as such under the character of slaves.

Mr. Kino and Mr. Lanqdon considered this as the price of the first

part. Gen. Pincknet admitted that it was so. Col. Mason. Not to tax,

will be equivalent to a bounty on, the importation of slaves.

Mr. GoRHAM thought that Mr. Sherman should consider the duty, not

as implying that slaves are property, but as a discouragement to the im-

portation ofthem.

Mr. GoDVERNECR MoRRis remarked, that, as the clause now stands, it

implies tltat the Legislature may tax freemen imported.

Mr. Sherman, in answer to Mr. Gorham, observed, that the smallness

of the duty showed revenue to be the object, not the discouragement of

the importation.

Mr. Madison thought it ^vrong to admit in the Constitution the idea

that there could be property in men. The reason of duties did not hold*

as slaves are not, like merchandize consumed, &c.

Col. Mason, in answer to Mr. Gouverneur Morris. The provision,

as it stands, was necessary for the case of convicts, in order to prevent

the introduction of them.

It was finally agreed, nm. con., to make the clause read : " but a tax

or duty may be imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars

for each person ; " and then the second part, as amended, was agreed

to.—f!p. 1427 to 30.

TcESDAV, August 28, 1787.

Article 14, was then taken up.*

General Pincknet was not satisfied with it. He seemed to wish some

provision should be included in favor ofproperty in slaves.

On the question on Article 14,—New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, aye—9; SouthCaroIina, no— 1; Georgia, divided.

Article 15, f being then taken up, the words, "high misdemeanor,"

were struck out, and the words, " other crime," inserted, in order to

* (Article 14 was,—-The citizens of each State shall be entitied to alt ptivHeges and im-
munitieit of citizens in the sereral States.

—

Editor.]

t [Article 15 wan,— Any person charged with treason, felony or high misdemeanor in any
State, who shall flee from Justice, and shall he found in any other State, shall, on demand
of the Executive power of the State from which he fled, be delivered up and removed to the
State having Jurisdiction of tbe offence.— Editob.]
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comprehend all proiier cases ; it being doubtful whether " high misde-

meanor" had not a technical meaning too limited.

Olr. Butler and Mr. Pincknet moved to require " fugitive slaves and

servants to be delivered up like criminals."

Mr. Wilson. This would oblige the Executive of the State to do it,

at the public expense.

Mr. SHERjrAN saw no more propriety in the public seizing and surren-

dering a slave or servant, than a horse.

Mr. Butler withdrew his proposition, in order that some particular

provision might be made, apart from this article.

Article 15, as amended, was then agreed to, ti€»?i. con,—pp. 1447-8.

Wednksdat, August 29, 1787.

Article 7, Section 6, by the Committee of Eleven reported to be

struck out (see the twenty-fourtli inst.) being now taken up,

—

Mr. PiNCKNEV moved to postpone the Report, in fevor of the follow-

ing proposition: "That no act of the Legislature for the puqwse of

regulating the Commerce of the United States ^vith foreign powers,

among tlic several States, shall be passed without the assent of two-

thirds of the members of each House." He remarked that there were

five distinct commercial interests.

The power of regulating commerce was a pure concession on the

part of the Southern States. They did not need the protection of the

Northern States at present—^p. 1450.

General Pincknet said it was the true interest of tlie Southern States

to have no regulation of commerce ; but considering the loss brought

on the commerce of the Eastern States by the Revolution, their liberal

conduct towards the views* of South Carulina, and the. interest the

weak Southern States had in being united with the strong Eastern

States, he thought it proper that no fetters should be imposed on the

power of making commercial regulations, and that his constituents,

though prejudiced against the Eastern States, would be reconciled to

this liberality. He had, himself, he said, prejudices against the Eastern

States before he came here, but would acknowledge tliat he had found

them as liberal and candid as any men whatever.—j>. 1451.

Mr. PiNCKNET replied, that his enumeration meant the five minute

interests. It still lefl the two great divisions of Northern and Southern

interests.

Mr. GouvERNEUR Morris opposed the object of the motion as highly

injurious.—A navy was essential to security, particularly of the South-

era Stales;

—

Mr. WiLLiAMsorf. As to the weakness of tlie Southern States, he

was not alarmed on that account. The sickliness of their climate for

invaders would prevent their being made an object. He acknowledged

that he did not think the motion requiring two-lliirds necessary in itself

;

* He meant the permission to import slaves. An underet&ndinR on the two subjects of

navigation and glaverf, bad talien place between those parts of the Union, which explain* Ibe

vote on the motion depending, ss well as the language of General PUickney and others.
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because ifa majority ofthe Northern States sliould push their regulations

too far, the Soutliem States would build ships for themselves ; but he

knew the Southern people were apprehensive on this subject, and would

be ])leased with the precaution.

Mr. Spaioht was against the motion. Tlie Southern States could at

any time save themselves from oppression, by buildhig ships for their

own use.

—

p. 145f^.

Mr. Butler differod from those who considered the rejection ofthe

motion as no concession on the part of the Southern States. He con-

sidered the interest of these and of the Eastern States to be as different

as the interests of Russia and Turkey. Being, notwithstanding, desir-

ous of conciliating the afiections of the Eastern States, he should vote

against requiring two-thirds instead ofa majority.—p. 1453.

Mr. Madison. He added, that the Southern States would derive an

essential advantage, in the general security afforded by the increase of

our maritime strength. He stated tlie vulnerable situation of them all,

and of Virginia in particular.

Mr. R0TLED6E was against the motion of his colleague. At the worst,

a navigation act could bear hard a little while only on the Southern

States. As we are laying the foundation for a great empu'e, we ought

to take a permanent view of the subject, and not look at the present

moment only.

Mr. GoRHAM. The Eastern States were not led to strengthen the

Union by fear for their own safety.

He deprecated the consequences of disunion ; but if it should take

place, it was the Southern part ofthe Continent that had most reason to

di'ead them.

On tlie question to postpone, in order to take up Mr. Pincknet's

motion,

—

Maiyland, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, aye— 4 ; New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

South Carolina, no— 7. The Report of the Committee for striking out

Section 6, requiring two-thirds of each House to pass a navigation act,

was tlien agreed to, nenu con.

Mr. Butler moved to insert after Article 15, "Ifany person bound to

service or labor in any of the United States, shall escape into another

State, be or she shall not be discharged from such service or labor, in

consequence of any regulations subsisting in the State to which they

escape, but shall be delivered up to the person justly claiming their

service or labor,"—which was agreed to, rmn. con.—p. 1454-5-6.

Thursdat, August 30, 1787.

Article 18, being taken up,

On a question for striking out "domestic violence," and inserting

"insurrections," it passed in the negative,—New Jersey, Virginia, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, aye— 5; New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, 'Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, no— 6.

—

^. 1466-7.
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MoNBAr, September 10, 1787.

Mr. RDTI.EDOE said he never could agree to give a power by which

the articles relating to slaves might be altered by the States not interest-

ed in that property, and prejudiced against it. In order to obviate tliis

objection, these words were added to tlio proposition: "provided that no

amendments, which may be made prior to the year 1808 shall in any

nmnner affect the fourth and fifth sections of the seventh Article."

—

p.

1536.

Thubsdav, September 13, 1787.

Article 1, Section 2. On motion of Mr. Kandolph, the word " servi-

tude " was stmck out, and " service " unanimously * inserted, the former

being thought to express the condition of slaves, and the latter the

obligations of free persons.

Mr. DrcKiifsoN and Mr. Wilson moved to strike out, " and direct

taxes," from Article 1, Section 2, as improperly placed in a clause

relating merely to tlie Constitution ofthe House ofRepresentatives.

Mr. GoDVERNECR MoRRis. The insertion here was in consequence

of what had passed on this point ; in order to exclude the appearance of

counting the negroes in the r^resenttdion. The including of them may
now be referred to the object of direct taxes, and incidentally only to

that of representation.

On the motion to strike out, "and direct taxes," from this place,

—

New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, aye—3; New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia, no~8.

—

pp. 1569-70.

Satdrdav, September 15, 1787.

Article 4, Section 2, (the third paragraph,) the term "legally" was

struck out; and the words, "under the laws thereof," inserted after the

word " State," in compliance with the wish of some who thought the

term legal equivocal, and favoring the idea that slavery was legal in a

moral view.

—

p. 1589.

Mr. Gerrt stated tlie objections which tietermined him to withhold

his name from the Constitution: 1-2-3-4-5-6, that three-fifths of the

blacks are to be represented, as ifthey were freemen.—p. 1595.
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OF THE FEDERAL CONVENTION WHO FORMED THE CONSTITUTION OF
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* See page 572 oftbe printed journal.

4*
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From .blended,

Georgia, 38 William Few, May 25.

39 Abr'm Baldwin, June 11.

Williatii Pierce, May 31.

George IValton.

Wm. Houston, June 1.

JVatKl Pendldon,

Those with numbers before their names signed the Consti-
tution. 39

Those in italics never attended. 10
Slembers who attended, but did not sign the Constitution, 16— 65

Extracts from a speech of Luther Martin, (delivered before the

Legislature of Maryland,) one of the delegates from Mai-yland to

the Convention that formed the Constitution of the United States.

With respect to that part of the second section of the Jirst Article,

which relates to the apportionment of representation and direct, taxation,

there were considerable objections made to it, besides the great objec-

tion of inequality— It was urged, that no principle could justify taking

slaves into computation ui apportioning the number of representatives a

State should have in the government— That it involved the absurdity

of increasing the power of a State in making laws for/rce men in pro-

portion as that State violated the rights of freedom— That it might be

proper to take slaves into consideration, when taxes were to be appor-

tioned, -because it had a tendency to discourage slavery; but to take

them into account in giving representation tended to encourage the slave

trade, and to make it the itderf^i of tlie States to coniinue that infamous

trafjic—That slaves could not. be taken into account as mm, or citizens,

because they were not admitted to the rigMs of citizens, in the States

which adopted or continued slavery— If they were to be taken into

account &s property, it was asked, what peculiar circumstance should

render this property (of all others the most odious in its nature) entitled

to the high privilege of conferring consequence and power in the gov-

ernment to its possessors, rather than any other property : and why slaves

should, as property, be taken into account rather than horses, cattle,

mules, or any other species; and it was observed by an honorable

member from Massachusetts, that he considered it as dishonorable and

humiliating to enter into compact with the slaves of the Southern States,

as it would with the horses and muks of the Eastern,

By the ninth section of this Article, the importation of such persons

as any of the States now existing, shall think proper to admit, shall not

be prohibited prior to the year 1808, but a duty may be imposed on such

importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person.

The design of this clause is to prevent the general government from

prohibiting the importation of slaves; but the same reasons which

causeil them to strike out the word " national," and not admit the word
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«« stamps," influenced them here to guard against the word slaves."

Tuej anxiously sought to avoid the admission of expressions which
might be odious in the ears of Americans, although they were willing

to admit into their system those things which the expressions signified;

and hence it is that the clause is so worded as really to authorize the

general government to impose a duty of ten dollars on every foreigner

who comes into a State to become a citizen, whether he comes abso-

lutely free, or qualifiedly so as a servant; although this is contrary to

the design ofthe framers, and the duty was only meant to extend to the

importation of slaves.

This clause was the subject of a great diversity of sentiment in tlie

Convention. As the system was reported by the committee of detail,

the provision was general, that such importation should not be proliibit-

ed, without confining it to any particular period. This was rejected

by eight States— Georgia, South Caiolina, and, I think, North Carolina,

voting for it.

Wc were then told by the delegates cf the two first of those States,

that tlieir States would never agree to a s}'stem, which put it in the

power of the general government to prevent the importation of slaves,

and that they, as delegates from those States, must vrithhold their assent

from such a system.

A committee ofone member from each State was chosen by ballot, to

take this part of the system under their consideration, and to endeavor

to ngrcQ npon some report, which tihould reconcile those States. To
this committee also was referred the following proposition, which had
been reported by the committee of detail, to wit: "No navigation act

shall be passed without the assent oftwo-thirds of the members present

in each house ;
" a proposition which the staple and commercial States

were solicitous to retain, lest their commerce should be placed too

much imder the power of the Eastern States; but which these iast

States were as anxious to reject. This committee, of which also I had

tho honor to be a member, met and took under their consideration tlie

subjects committed to them. I found the Eastern States, notwithstand-

ing their a&ersum to slavay, were very vsrilling to indulge the Southern

States, at least with a temporaiy liberty to prosecute the slave trade,

provided the Southern States would in their turn gratify them, by laying

no restriction on navigation acts; and afler a very little time, the

committee, by a great majority, agreed on a report, bywhich the general

gotxmment was to be prohibited from preventing the importation of

slaves for a limited time, and the restricted clause relative to navigation

acts was to be omitted.

This report was adopted by a majority of the Convention, but not

without considerable opposition.

It was said, wc had just assumed a place among independent nations

in consequence of our opposition to the attempts of Great Britain to

emUm vt; that this opposition was grounded upon the preservation of
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those rights to which God and nature had entitled us, not in parftcw/ar,

but in common with all the rest ofmankind ; that we had appealed to the

Supreme Being for his assistance, as the God of freedom, who could

not but approve our efforts to preserve the n'gJds which he had thus

imparted to his creatures; that now, when we had scarcely risen from

our knees, from supplicating his mercy and protection in forming our

government over a free people, a government formed pretendedly on

the principles of liberty, and for its preservation,— in tliat government

to have a provision not only putting it out of its power to restrain and

prevent the slave trade, even encouraging that most infamous traffic, by

giving the States the power and influence in the Union in proportion as

they cruelly and wantonly sported %vith the rights of their fellow-

creatures, ought to be considered as a solemn mockery of) and an insult

to, that God whose protection we had then implored, and could not fail

to hold us up in detestation, and render us contemptible tor every true

friend of liberty in the w^orld. It was said, it ought be considered that

national crimes can only be, and frequently are, punished in this world

by national punishments ; and that the continuance of the slave trade,

and thus giving it a national sanction, and encouragement, ought to be

considered as justly exposing us to the displeasure and vengeance of

him who is equally Lord of all, and who views with equal eye the

poor African slave and his American master!

It was urged that by tliis system, we were giving the general govern-

ment full and absolute power to regulate commerce, under which general

power it would have a right to restrain, or totally prohibit, the slave tiade

:

it must, therefore, appear to the world absur(^ and disgraceful to the last

degree, that we should except from the exercise of that power, the only

branch ofcommerce which is unjustiflable in its nature, and contrary to

the rights of mankind. That, on the contrary, we ought rather to pro-

hibit expressly in'our Constitution, the further importation of slaves, and

to authorize the general government, from time to time, to make such

regulations as should be thought most advantageous for the gradual abo-

lition of slavery, and the emancipation of the slaves which are already

in the States. That slavery is inconsistent Vidth the genius ofrepublican-

ism, and has a tendency to destroy those principles on which it is sup-

ported, as it lessens the sense of the equal rights of mankind, and habit-

uates us to tyranny and oppression. It was further urged, that, by this

system of government, every State is to be protected both from foreign

invasion and from domestic insurrections; from this consideration, it

was of the utmost importance it should have a power to restrain the im-

portation of slaves, since, in proportion as the number of slaves are in-

creased in any State, in the same proportion the State is weakened and

exposed to foreign invasion or domestic insurrection, and by so much

less will it be able to protect itself against either, and therefore will by

so much the more want aid from, and t)e a burden to, tlie Union.

le was further said, that, as in this system we were giving the general
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government a power, under the idea of national character, or national

interest, to regulate even our weights and measures, and bare prohibited

all possibiUty ofemitting paper money, and passing insolvent laws, &c,,

it must appear still more extraordinary, tliat we should prohibit the gov-

ernment from interfering with the slave trade, than which nothing could

eo materially aflect both our national honor and interest.

These reasons influenced me, both on the committee and in conven-

tion, most decidedly to oppose and vote against the clause, as it now
makes part of tlie system.

You will perceive, sir, not only that the general government is prohib-

ited from interfering in the slave trade before the year eighteen hundred

and eight, but that there is no provision in the Constitution that it shall

after^vards be prohibited, nor any security that such prohibition will ever

take place ; and I think there is great reason to believe, that, if the im-

portation of slaves is permitted until the yeeur eighteen hundred and

eight, it will not be prohibited afterwards. At this time, we do not gen-

erally hold this commerce in so great abhorrence as we have done.

When our liberties were at stake, we warmly felt for the common rights

of men. The danger being thought to be past, which threatened our-

selves, we are daily growing more insensible to those rights. In those

States which have restrained or prohibited the importation of slaves, it is

only done by legislative acts, which may be repealed. When those States

find that they must, in their national character and connexion, sufler in

the disgrace, and share in the inconveniences attendant upon that detes-

table and iniquitous traffic, they may be desirous also to share in the

benefits arising from it ; and the odium attending it will be greatly effaced

by the sanction which is given to it in the general government.

By the next paragraph, the general government is to have a power of

suspending the habms corpus act, in cases of rebdluin or invasion.

As the State governments have a power ofsuspending the habeas cor-

pus act in those cases, it was said, there could be no reason for giving

such a power to the general government ; since, whenever the State

which is invaded, or in which an insurrection takes place, finds its safety

requires it, it will make use of that power. And it was urged, that if

we gave this power to the general government, it would be an engine of

oppression in its hands ; since whenever a State should oppose its views,

however arbitrary and unconstitutional, and refuse submission to them,

the general government may declare it to be an act of rebellion, and,

suspending the habeas corpus act, may seize upon the persons of those

advocates offreedom, who have had virtue and resolution enough to ex-

cite the opposition, and may imprison them during its pleasure in the

remotest part ofthe Union ; so that a citizen ofGeorgia might be basttkd

in the fiuthest part of New Hampshire ; or a citizen of New Hampshire

in the furthest extreme of the South, cut off from their family, their

fiiends, and their every connexion. These considerations induced me,

sir, to give my negative also to this clause.
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EXTRACTS
FROM

DEBATES IN THE SEVERAL STATE CONVENTIONS

OS THE ADOPTIOIV OP

THE UNITED STATES' CONSTITUTION.

MASSACHUSETTS CONVENTION.
The third paragraph of the 2d section being read,

Mr. Kino rose to explain it. There has, says he, been much miscon-

ception of this section. It is a principle of this Constitution, that repre-

sentation and taxation should go hand in hand. This paragraph states,

that the number of free persons shall be determined, by adding to the

whole number of free persons,including those bound to service for a

term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-iifUis of all other

persons. These persons are the slaves. By this rule is representation

and taxation to be apportioned. And it was adopted, because it was the

language of all America.

Mr. WioGERT asked, ifa boy of six years ofage was to be considered

as a free person ?

Mr. Kino in answer said, all persons bom free were to be considered

as freemen ; and to make the idea of taxation hf numbers more intelligi-

ble, said that five negro children of South Carolina, are to pay as much
tax as the three Governors of New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Con-

necticut

Mr. GoREAM thought the proposed section much in .'avor ofMassachu-

setts ; and if it operated against any State, it was Pennsylvania, because

tliey have more white persons bound than any other.

Judge Dana, in reply to the remark ofsome gentlemen, that the south-

ern States were favored in this mode of apportionment, by having five

of their negroes set against three persons in the eastern, the honorable

judge observed, that the negroes of the southern States work no longer

than when the eye of the driver is on them. Can, asked he, that land

flourish like this, which is cultivated by the hands of freemen ? Are not

three of these independent freemen of more real advantage to a State,

thanJive of those poor slaves ?

Mr. Nasson remarked on the statement of the honorable Mr. Kino, -

by saying that the honorable gentleman should have gone further, and
shown us the other side of the question. It is a good rule that works
both ways—and the gentleman should also have told us, that three of

our infants in the cradle, are to be rated as high as five of tlie working

negroes of Virginia. Mr. N. adverted to a statement of Mr. King, who
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liad said, that five negro children of South Carolina were equally rate-

able as three governors ofNow England, and wishedj he said, the honor-

able gentleman had considered this question upon the other side— as it

would tlien appear that this State will pay as great a tax for tliree chil-

dren in the cradle, as any of the southern States will for five hearty

working negro men. He hoped, he said, wliile we were making a new
government, we should make it better than the old one : for ifwe had

made a bad bargain before, as had been hinted, it was a reason why we
should make a better one now.

Mr. Dawes said, he was sorry to hear so many objections raised against

the paragraph under consideration. He thought them wholly unfounded

;

that the black inhabitants of the southern States must be considered

either as slaves, and as so much property, or in the character ofso many
freemen ; ifthe former, why should they not be wholly represented ? Our
otm State laws and Constitution would lead us to consider those blacks

as freemen, and so indeed would our own ideas of natural justice : if,

then, they are freemen, they might form an equal basis for representation

as though they were all white inhabitants. In either view, therefore, he

could not see that the northern States would suffer, but directly to the

contrary. He thought, however, that gentlemen would do well to con-

nect the passage in dispute with another article in the Constitution, that

permits Congress, in the year 1808, wholly to prohibit the importation of

slaves, and in the mean time to impose a duty of ten dollars a head on

such blacks as should be imported before that period. Besides, by the

new Constitution, every particular State is left to its own option totally

to prohibit the introduction ofslaves iuto its own territories. What could

the convention do more ? The members of the southern States, like

ourselves, have their prejudices. It would not do to abolish slavery, by

an act of Congress, in a moment, and so destroy what our southern breth-

ren consider as property. But we may say, that although slavery is not

smitten by an apoplexy, yet it has received a mortal wound and will die

of a consumption. "
^

Mr. Neai. (from Kittery,) went over the ground of objection to this

section on the idea that the slave trade was allowed to be continued for

30 years. His profession, he said, obliged him to bear witness against

any thing that should favor the making merchandise of the bodies of

men, and unless bis objection was removed, he could not put his hand

to the Constitution. Other gentlemen said, in addition to this idea, that

there was not even a proposition that the negroes ever shall be free, and

Gen. Thompson exclaimed

:

Mr. President, shall it be said, that after we have established our own
independence and freedom, we make slaves ofothers? Oh ! Washing-

ton, what a name has he had ! How he has immortalized himself! but

he holds those in slavery who have a good right to be free as he has

—

he is still for self; and, in my opinion, his character has sunk 50 per cent.

On the other side, gentlemen said, that the step taken in this article
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towards the abolition of slavery, was one of the beauties of the Consti*

tutton. Tliey observed, that in the confederation there was no provisioa

whatever for its ever being abolished ; but this Constitution provides, Uiat

Congress may, after 20 years, totxtliy annihilate the slave trade ; and timt,

as all the Stotcs, except two, have passed laws to this effect, it might

reasonably be expected, that it would then be done. In the interim, all

the States were at liberty to prohibit it.

Saturdat, January 26.— [The debate on the 9th section still conttn-

ued desultory— and consisted of similar objections, and answers there-

to, as had before been used. Both sides deprecated the slave trade ia

the most pointed terms; on one side it was pathetically lamented, by

Mr. Nason, Major Lusk, Mr. Neal, and others, that this Constitution

provided for the continuation of the slave trade for 20 years. On the

other, the honorable Judge Dana, Mr. Adams and others, rejoiced that a

door was now to be opened for the annihilation of this odious, abhor-

rent practice, in a certain time.]

Gen. Heath. Mr. President,— By my indisposition and absence, I

have lost several important opportunities : 1 have lost the opportunity of

expressing my sentiments with a candid freedom, on some of the para-

graphs of the system, which have lain heavy on my mind. I have lost

the opportunity ofexpressing my worm approbation on some of the para-

graphs. I have lost the opportunity of hearing those judicious, enlighten-

ing and convincing arguments, which have been advanced during the in-

vestigation of the system. This is my misfortune, and I must bear iL

The paragraph respecting the migration or importation of such persona

as any of the States now existing shall think proper to admit, &c, is one

of those considered during my absence, and I have heard nothing on the

subject, save what has been mentioned this morning; but I think the gen-

tlemen who have spoken, have carried the matter rather too far on both

sides. Iapprehend that it is not in our power to do any thing for or against

those who are iu slavery in the southern States. No gentleman within

these walls detests every idea of slavery more than I do : it is generally

detested by the people of this Commonwealtli; and I ardently hope that

the time will soon come, when our brethren in the southern States will

view it as we do, and put a stop to it ; but to this we have no right to

compel them. Two questions naturally arise : if we ratiiy the Consti-

tution, shall we do any thing by our act to hold the blacks in slavery

—

or shall we become the partakers of other men's sins ? I think neither

of them. Each State is sovereign and independent to a certain degree,

and they have a right, and will regulate their own internal afiairs, as to

themselves appears proper; and shall we refuse to eat, or to drink, or to

be united, with those who do not think, or act, just as we do ? surely not.

We are not in this case partakers of other men's sins, for in nothing do
we voluntarily encourage the slavery ofour fellow-men ; a restriction is

laid OH the Federal Government, which could not be avoided, and a union

take place. The Federal Convention went as far as they could ; the sai-
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grntion or importation, &c., is confincil to the States, now existing only,

new Stalea cannot claim it Congress, by their ordinance for erecting

new States, some time since, declared that the new States shall be re-

publican, and that ihere shall be no slavery in them. But whether those

in slavery in the southern States will be emancipated after the year 1808,

I do not pretend to determine : I rather doubt it.

Mr. Neal roso and said, that as the Constittitiop, at large, was now
under consideration, he would just remark, that the article which re-

spected the Africons, was the one which laid on his mind — and, unless

bis objections to that were removed, it must, how much soever be liked

the other parts of the Constitution, bo a sufficient reason for him to give

his negative to it.

Major LosK concurred in the idea already thro.vn out in the debate,

that although the insertion of the amendments in the Constitution wus

devoutly wished, yet he did not see any reason to suppose they ever

would be afiopted. Turning from the subject of amendments, the Ma-

jor entered largely into the consideration of the 9th section, and in the

most pathetic and feeling maimer, described the miseries of the poor

natives of Africa, who arc kidnapped and sold for slaves. With the

brightest colors he painted their liappincss and ease on their native

shores, and contrasted them with their wretched, miserable and unhappy

condition, in a state of slavery.

Rev. Mr. Bacrcs. Much, sir, hath been said about the importation of

slaves into this country. I believe that, according to my capacity, no

man abhors that wicked practice more than I do, and would gladly nmko

use of all lawful means towards the abolishing of slavery in all parts of

the land. But let us consider where we ore, and what wc are doing.

In the articles of confederation, no provision was made to hinder the

importation of slaves into any of these States: but a door is now opened

hereafter to do it ; and each State is at liberty now to abolish slavery as

Boon as they please. And let us remember our former connexion with

Great Britain, from whom many in our land think we ought not to have

revolted. How did they carry on the slave trade! I know that the Bishop

of Gloucester, in an annual sermon in London, in Febniaiy, 1766,

endeavored to justify their tyrannical claims ofpower over us, by casting

ibe reproach of the slave trade upon the Americans. But at the close

of the war, the Bishop of Chester, in an annual sermon, in February,

1783, ingenuously owned, thai their nation is the most deeply involved

in the guilt of that trade, ofany nation in the world ; and also, that they

have treated their slaves in the West Indies worse than the French or

Spaniards have done theirs. Thus slavery grows more and more odious

through the world; and, as an honorable gentleman said some days ago,

" Though we cannot say that skvery is struck with an apoplexy, j et we
may hope it will die with a consumption.** And a main source, sir, of

that iniquir^, hath been an abuse of the covenant ofcircumcision, which

gave the seed of Abraham to destroy the inhabitants of Canaan, and to
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talie their houses, vincyanls, and all their estates, aa their own ; and also

to buy and hold others as servants. And as Christian privileges arc

greater than those of the Hebrews were, many have imagined that they

had a right to seize upon the lands of the heathen, and to destroy or en-

slave them as far as they could extend their power. And from thence

the mystery' of iniquity, carrietl many into the practice of making mer-

chandise of slaves and souls of men. But all ousrht to remember, that

when God promised the land of Canaan to Abraham ond his seed, he

let him know that they were not to take possession of that land, until the

iniquity of the Amorites was full ; and then they did it under the imme-
diate direction of Heaven ; ond they were as real executors ofthejudgmcTit

of (rod upon those heathens, as any person ever was an executor ofa crim-

inal justly condemned. And in doiag it they were not allowed to invade

the lands of the Edomites, who sprang from Esau, who was not only of

the seed of Abraham, but was born at the samo birth with Israel ; and

yet they were not of that church. Neither were Israel allowed to in-

vade the lands of the Moubites, or of the children ofAmmon, who were

of the seed of Lot, And no officer in Israel had any legislati\'e power,

but such as were immediately inspired. Even David, the man after

God's own heart, had no legislative power, but only as ho was inspired

from above : and lie is expressly called a prophet in the New Testament

And we are to remember that Abraham and his seed, for four hundred

years, had no warrant to adniit any strangers into that church, but by

buying of him as a servant, with money. And it was a great privilege

to t>c bought, and adopted into a religious family for seven years, and

then to h ive their freedom. And that covenant was expressly repealed

in various parts of the New Testament ; and particularly in the first

epistle to the Corinthians, wherein it is said— Ye are Iwught with a

. price ; therefore glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, which are

God's. And again— Circumcision is nothing, and uncircumcision is

nothing, but keeping of the commandments of God. Ye are bought

with a price ; be not yc the servants of men. Thus the gospel sets all

men upon a level, very contrary to the declaration of an honorable gen-

tleman in this house, " that the Bible was contrived for the advantage of

a particular order of men."

NEW YORK CONVENTION.
Mr. M. Smith. He would now proceed to state his objections to the

clause just read, (section 2, of article 1, clause 3). His objections were

comprised under three heads: Ist, the rule of apportionment is unjust;

3d, there is no precise number fixed on, below which the house shall not

be reduced ; 3d, it is inadequate. In the first place, the rule of appor-

tionment of the representatives is to be according to the whole number

of the white inhabitants, with three-fifths of all others ; that is, in plain

English, each State is to send representatives in proportion to the num-

ber of freemen, and three-fifths of the slaves it contains. He could not

see any rule by which slaves were to be included in the ratio of repre-
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sentation;— the principle ofq representation being that every free agent

should be concerned in governing himself, it was absurd to give tliat

power to a man wlio could not exercise it— slaves have no wiil of their

own; the very operation of it was to give ceitain privileges to those peo-

ple who were so wicked as to keep slaves. He knew it would be ad-

mitted, that this rule of apportionment wbs founded on unjust princi-

ples, but that it was the result of accommodation
;
which, he supposed,

we should be under the necessity of admitting, if we meant to be in

union with the southern States, thougli utterly repugnant to his feelings.

Mr. Hamilton. In order that the committee may understand clearly

the principles on which the General Convention acted, I think it neces-

sary to explain some preliminary circumstances.

Sir, the natural situation of this country seems to divide its interests

into difierent classes. There are navigating and non-navigating States

—

the Northern are properly the navigating States : the Southern appear to

possess neither the means nor the spirit of navigation. This difference

of situation naturally produces a dissimilarity of interest and views re-

specting foreign commerce. It was the interest of the Northern States

that there should be no restraints on their navigation, and that they should

have full power, by a majority in Congress, to make commercial regula-

tions in favor of their own, and in restraint of the navigation of foreign-

ers. The Southern States wished to impose a restraint on the North-

ern, by requiring that two-thirds in Congress should be requisite to ppss

an acC in regulation of commerce : they were apprehensive that the re-

straints ofa navigation law would discourage foreigners, and by obliging

,
them to employ the shipping of the Northern States would probably en-

hance their freight This being the case, they insisted strenuously on

having this provision engraftei in the Constitution ; and the Northern

States were as anxious in opposing it. On the other hand, the small

States seeing themselves embraced by the confederation upon equal

terms, wished to retain the advantages which they already possessed:

the large States, on the contraiy, thought it improper that Rhode Island

^ and Delaware should enjoy an equal suffrage with themselves: from

these sources a delicate and difficult contest arose. It became necessa-

ry, therefore, to compromise ; or the Convention must have dissolved

without effecting any thing. Would it have been wise and prudent in

that body, in this critical situation, to have deserted their coimtry ? No.

Every man who hears me— every wise man in the United States, would

have condemned them. The Convention were obliged to appoint a

committee for accommodation. In this committee the ari-angement was

formed as it now stands ; and their report was accepted. It was a deli-

cate point; and it was necessary that all parties should be indulged.

Gentlemen will see, that if there had not been a unanimity, nothing

could have been done : for the Convention had no power to establish,

but only to recommend a govemmect Any other sysiem would have

been impracticable. Let a Convention be called to-moreow— let them
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meet twenty times
;
nay, twenty thousand times ; they will have the

same difficulties to encounter; th^ same clashing interests to reconcile.

But dismissing these reflections, let us consider how far the atrange-

ment is in itself entitled to the approbation of tliis body. We will ex-

amine it upon its own merits.

The first thing objected to, is that clause which allows a representa-

tion for three-fifUis of the negroes. Much has been said of the impro-

priety of representing men, who have no will of their own. Whether

this be reasoning or declamation, I will not presume to say. It is the

unfortunate situation of the southern States, to have a great part of their

popidation, as well as property, in blacks. The regulations complained

of was one result of the spirit of accommodation, which governed the

Convention ; and without this indulgence, no union could possibly have

been formed. But, sir, considering some peculiar advantages which we
derived from them, it is entirely just that they should be gratified. The
southern States possess certain staples, tobacco, rice, indigo, &c., which

must be capital objects in treaties ofcommerce with foreign nations ; and

tlie advantage which they necessarily procure in these treaties will be

felt throughout all the States. But the justice of this plan will appear

in enother view. The best writers on government have held that repre-

sentation should be compounded, of persons and property. This rule

has been adopted, as far as it could be, in the Constitution ofNew York.

It will, however, by no means, be admitted, tliat the slaves are consider-

ed altogether as property. They are men, though degraded to the con-

dition of slavery. They are persons knowa to the miinicipal laws of the

States %vhich they inhabit as well as to the laws of nature. But represent-

ation and taxation go together— and one uniform rule ought to apply

to both. Would it be just to compute these slaves in the assessment of

taxes, and discard them from the estimate in the apportionment of rep-

resentatives ? Would it be just to impose a singular burthen,without con-

ferring some adequate advantage ?

Another circumstance ought to be considered. The rule we have

been speaking of is a general rule, and applies to all the States. Now,
you have a great number of people in your State, which are not repre-

sented at all; and have no voice in your government: these will be in-

cluded in the enumeration—not two-fiflhs—-nor three-fiflhs, but the

whole. This proves that the advantages of the plan are not confined to

the southern States, but extend to other parts of the Union.

Mr. M. Smith. I shall make no reply to the arguments offered by the

honorable gentleman to justify the rule of apportionment fixed by this

clause : fbrthough I am confident they might be easily refuted, yet I am
persuaded we must yield this point, in accommodation to the southern

States. The amendment therefore proposes no alteration to the clause

in this respect.

Mr. Harrison. Among the objections, that, which has been made to

the node of apportionment of representatives, has been relinquished.

6*
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1 think this concession does honor to the gentleman who had state*' 'he

objection. He has candidly acknowledged, that this apportionmen s

the result ofaccomimodation; without which no union could have ;i

formed.

PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTION.
Mr, WiLSOjT. Bluch fault has been found with the mode of express-

too, used in the iirst clause of the ninth section of the. first article. I

believe I can assign a reason, why that mode of expression was used,

and why the term slave was not admitted in this Constitution— and as

to the manner of laying taxes, this h not the first time that the subject

has come into the view of the United States, and of the Legislatures of

the several States. The gentleman, (Mr. Findley) will recollect, that in

the present Congress, the quota of the federal debt, and general expens-

es, was to be in proportion to the value of land, and other enumerated

property, within the States. After trying this for a number of years, it

was found on all hands, to be a mode that could not be carried into ex-

ecution. Congress were satisfied of this, and in the year 1783 recom-

mended, in conformity with the powers they possessed under the arti-

cles of confederation, that the quota should be according to the number

offree people, including those bound to servitude, and excluding Indians

not taxed. These were the expressions used in 1783, and the fate of this

recommendation was similar to all their other resolutions. It was not

carried into efiect, but it was adopted by no fewer than eleven, out of

thirteen States ; and it cannot but be matter of surprise, to hear gentle-

men, who agreed to this veiy mode ofexpression at that time, come for-

ward and state it as an objection on the present occasion. It was natu-

ral, sir, for the late convention, to adopt the mode after it had been agreed

to by eleven States, and to use the expression, which they foimd had

been received as unexceptionable before. With respect to the clause,

restricting Congress from prohibiting the migration or importation of

such persons, as any of the States now existing, shall think proper to

admit, prior to the year 1808. The honorable gentleman says, that this

clause is not only dark, but intended to grant to Congress, for that time,

the power to admit the importation of slaves. No such thing was in-

tended; but I will tell you what was done, and it gives me high pleasure,

tluit so much was done. Under the present Confederation, the States

may admit the importation of slaves as long as they please ; but by this

article, after the year 1808 the Congress will have power to prohibit such

importation, notwithstanding the disposition of any State to the contra-

ry. I consider this as laying the foundation for banishing slavery out of

this country; and though the period is more distant than I could wish,

yet it will produce the same kind, gradual change, which was pursued

in Pennsylvania. It is with much satisfaction I view this power in the

general govmment, whereby they may lay an interdiction on this re-

proachful trade ; but an immediate advantage is also obtained, for a tax

or du^ may be imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars
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for each person ; and tliis, sir, operates as a partial prohibition ; it was

all that could be obtained, I am sorry it was no more ; but from this I

think there is reason to hope, that yet a few years, and it will be prohib-

ited altogether ; and in the mean time, the new States which are to be

formed, will be under the control of Congress in this particular ; and

slaves will never be introduced amongst them. The gentleman says,

that it is unfortunate in another point of view ; it means to proliibit the

introduction of white people from Europe, as this tax may deter them

from coming amongst us ; a little imppitiality and attention will discover

the care that the Convention took in selecting their language. The
words are the migration or importation of such persons, &c., shall not

be prohibited by Congress prior to the year 1808, but a tax or duty may
be imposed on such importation ; it is observable here, that the term

migration is dropped, when a tax or duty is mentioned, so that Congress

have power to impose the tax only on those imported.

I recollect, on a former day, the honorable gentlemen from Westmore-

land (Mr. FiNDLET,) and the honorable gentleman from Cumberland (Mr.

Whitehill,) took exception against the first clause of the 9th section,

art. 1, arguing very unfairly, that because Congress might impose a tax

or duty of ten dollars on the importation of slaves, within any of the

United States, Congress might therefore permit slaves to be imported

within this State, contrary to its laws. I confess I little thought that

this part of the system would be excepted to.

I am sorry that it could be extended no furher; but so far as it

operates, it presents us with the pleasing prospect, that the rights of

mankind will be acknowledged and established throughout the union.

If there was no other lovely feature in the Constitution but this one, it

would diffuse a beauty over its whole countenance. Yet the lapse of a

few years ! and Congress will have power to exterminate slavery from

within our borders.

IIow would such a delightful prospect expand the breast of a benevo-

lent and philanthropic European? Would he cavil at an expression?

catch at a phrase ? No, sir, that is only reserved for the gentleman on

the other side ofyour chair to do.

Mr. McKean. The arguments against the Constitution are, I think,

chiefly these : . . . .

That migration or importation of such persons, as any of the States

shall admit, shall not be prohibited prior to 1808, nor a tax or duQr

imposed on such importation exceeding ten dollars for each person.

Provision is made that Congress shall have power to prohibit the

importation of slaves after the year 1808, but the gentlemen in opposi-

tion, accuse this system of a crime, because it has not prohibited them
at once. I suspect those gentlemen are not well acquainted with the

business of the diplomatic body, or they would know that an agreement

might be made, that did not perfectly accord with the will and pleasure

ofany one person. Instead of finding fault with what has been gained,

I am happy to see a dispositioz! in the United States to do so much.
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VIRGINIA CONVENTION.

Gov. Raitdolph. This is one point of weakness. I wish for the

honor of imy countrymen that it was the only one. There is another

circumstance which renders us more vulnerable. Are we not weaken-

ed by the population of those whom we hold in slavery ? The doy may
come when they may makis impression upon us. Gentlemen who have

been long accustomed to tlie contemplation of the subject, think there is

a cause of alf rm in this case : the number of those people, compared to

that of the whites, is in cn immense proportion : their number amounts

to236,000— that of t?ie whites, only to 352,000. # # * I beseech

them to consider, whether Virginia and North Carolina, both oppressed

with debts and slaves, can defend themselves externally, or make their

people happy internally.

George Mason. We are told in strong language, of dangers to

which we will be exposed unless we adopt this Constitution. Among
the rest, domestic safety is said to be in danger. This government does

not attend to our domestic safety. It nuthorizes the importation of

slaves for twenty-odd years, and thus continues upon us that nefarious

trade. Instead of securing and protecting us, the continuation of this

detestable trade adds daily to our weakness. Though this evil is in-

creasing, there is no ckuse in the Constitution that will prevent the

Northern and Eastern States from meddling* with our whole properly of

that kind. There is a clause to prohibit the importation of slaves after

twenty years, but there is no provision made for securing to the South-

em States those they now possess. It is far from being a desirable

property. But it will involve us in great difficulties and infelicity to be

now deprived of them. There ought to be a clause in the Constitution

to secure us that property, which we have acquired under our former

laws, and the loss of which would bring niin on a great many people.

Mr. Lke. The honorable gentleman abominates it, because it does

not prohibit the importation of slaves, and becauee it does not secure

the continuance ofthe existing slavery ! Is it not obviously inconsistent

to criminate it for two contradictoiy reasons ? I submit it to the con-

sideration of the gentleman, whether, if it be reprehensible in the one

case, it can be censurable in the other? Mr. Lee then concluded by

earnestly recommending to the committee to proceed regularly.

Mr. Henrt. It says that "no state shall engage in war, unless ac-

tually invaded." If you give this clause a fair construction, what is the

true meaning of it? What does this relate to? Not domestic insur-

rections, but war. If the country be invaded, a State may go to war

;

but caimot suppress insurrections. If there should happen nn.insurrec-

tion of slaves, the country cannot be said to be invaded.—They cannot

therefore suppress it^ without the interposition of Congress.

Mr. Gegroe Nicholas. Another worthy member says, there is no

power in the States to quell an insurrection of slaves. Have they it
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now ? If they bnve, does the Constitution tnko it atvay ? If it docs, it

must bfc in one of the three clauses which have been mentioned by the

worthy member. The first clause gives the general government power

to call them out when necessary. Does tliis take it away from the

States? No. But it gii'cs an additional security : for, besides the power

in the State governments to use their own militia, it will be the duty of

the general government to aid them with the strength of the. Union

when called for. No part of this Constitution can show that thi^^ power

is taken away.

Mr. George Mason. Mr. Chairman, this is a fatal section, which has

created more dangers than any other. The first clause oliows the

importation of slaves for twenty years. Under the royal government,

this evil was looked upon as a great o])pression, and many attempts were

made to prevent it; but the interest of the African merchants prevented

its prohibition. No sooner did the revolution take place, than it was

thought of. It was one of the great causes ofour separation from Great

Britain. Its exclusion has been a principal object of this State, and

most of the States in the Union. The augmentation of slaves weakens

the States ; and such a trade is diabolical in itself, and disgraceful to

mankind. Yet, by this Constitution, it is continued for twenty years.

As much as I value s.n union of all the States, 1 would not admit the

Southern States into the Union, unless they agreed (o the discontinuance

of this disgraceful trade, because it would bring weakness and not

strength to the Union. And though this infamous traffic be continued,

we have no security for the property of that kinG'.'which we have already.

There is no clause in this Consiitrtion to secure it; for they may lay

such tax as will amount to manumission. And should the government

be amended, still this detestable kind of commerce cannot be discon>

tinued till after the expiration of twenty years. For the fifth article,

which provides for amendments, expressly excepts this clause. I have

ever looked upon this as n most disgraceful thing to America. I cannot

express my detestation of it Yet they have not secured us the proper^

of the slaves we have already. So that, "they have done what they

ought not to have done, and have left undone what they ought to have

done."

Mr. Madison. Mr. Chairman, I should conceive this clause to bo

impolitic, if it were one of those things which could be excluded with-

out encountering greater evils. The Southern States would not have

entered into the union of America, without the temporary permission

of that trade. And if they were excluded from the union, the conse-

quences might be dreadful to them and to us. We are net in a worse

situation than before. That traffic is prohibited by our laws, and we
may continue the prohibition. The union in general is not in a worse

situation. Under the articles of confederation, it might be continued

forever: but by this clause an end may be put to it after twenty years.

There is, therefore, an amelioration of our circumstances. A tax may
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lay such a tax as would amount to a prohibition. From tlic modo of

representation and taxation, Congress cannot lay such a tax on slaves as

will an)ount to manumission. Another clause secures us that property

which wo now possess. At present, if any slave eloper to any of tlioso

States where alaves are free, ho becomes emancipated by their laws.

For tho laws of the States arc tmchuritable to one another in this re-

spect But in this Constitution, " no person held to service, or labor, in

one State, under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall- in conse-

quence ofany !aw or regulation therein, be discharged from such service

or labor; but shall be delivered up on claim of the narty to whom such

service or labor may be due." This clause was e:.rj,iressly inserted to

enable ownei-s of slaves to reclaim them. This is a be.ter security than

any that now exists. No power is given to the general government to

interpose with respect to the property in slaves now held by the States.

The taxation of this State being equal only to its representation, such a

tax cannot bo laid as he supposes. They cannot prevent the importa-

tion of slaves for twenty years ; but after that period, they can. The
gentlemen from South Carolina and Georgia argued in this manner:
"We have now liberty to import this species of property, and much of

the property now possessed, has been purchased, or other wise acquired,

in contemplation of improving it by the assistance of imported slaves.

What would be the consequence of hindering us from it? The slaves

ofVirginia would rise in value, and we would be obliged to go to your

markets." I need not expatiate on this subject Great as the evil is,ia

dismemlierment of the union would be worse. If those States should

disunite from the other States, for not including them in the temporary

continuance ofthis traffic, they might solicit and obtain oid from foreign

powers.

Mr. Ttler warmly enlarged on the impolicy, iniquity, and disgrace-

fhlness of this wicked traffic. He thought the reasons urged by gentle-

men in defence of it were inconclusive, and ill founded. It was one

cause of tho complaints against British tj'ranny, that this trade was per-

mitted. The Revolution had put a ][>eriod to it; but now it was to be

revived. He thought nothing could justify it This temporary restric-

tion on Congress militated, in his opinion, against the argtmients of

gentlemen on the other side, that what was not given up, was retained

by £he States ; for that ifthis restriction had not been inserted, Congress

could have prohibited the African trade. The power of prohibiting it

was not expressly delegated to them ;
yet they would have had it by

iQipIication, if this restraint had not been provided. This seemed to

him to demonstrate most clearly tlie necessity of restraining them by a

bill of rights, from infringing our unalienable rights. It was immaterial

whether the bill of rights was by itself, or included in the Constitution.

But he contended for it one way or the other. It would be justified by

our own example, and that of England. His earnest desire was, that it
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should bo handed down to posterity, that ho bad oppt)sod thia wicked

clause.

Mr. Madisoit. As to the re^tricUo^ in the clause under consideration,

it viras a restraint on the exercise of a power expressly delegated to

Conj^rcss, namely, that of regulating commerce with foreign nations.

Mr. Henry insisted, that the insertion of these restrictions on Con-

gress, was a plain demonstration that Coxigrcss could exercise powers

by implication. The gentleman had admitted that Congress could have

interdicted the African trade, were it not for this restriction. If so, the

power not having been expressly delegated, must be obtained by impli-

cation. He demanded where, then, was their doctrine of rcsci'ved

rights ? Ho wished for negative clauses to prevent them from assuming

any powers but those expressly given. Ho asked why it was incited to

secure us that propeilyin slaves, which wc held now? He feared its

omission was done with design. They might lay such heavy taxes on

slaves, as would amount to emancipation ; and tlien the Southern States

would be the only sufferers. His opinion was condrnied by the mode
of levying money. Congress, he observed, had power to lay and collect

taxes, imposts, and excises. Imposts (or duties) and excises, were to be

uniform. But this uniformity did not extend to taxes. This might

compel the Southern States to liberate their negroes. He wished this

property therefore to be guarded. He considered the clause which bad

been adduced by the gentleman as a security for this proper^, os no
security at all. It was no more than this— that a runaway negro could

be taken up in Maryland or New-York. This could not prevent Con-

gress from interferinfj with that property by laying a grievous and

enormous tax on it, so as to compel owners to emancipate their slaves

rather than pay the tax. He apprehended it would be productive of

much stockjobbing, and that they would play into one another's hands

in such a manner as that this property would be lost to the country.

Mr. George Nicholas wondered that gentlemen who were against

slavery, would be opposed to this clause ; as after that period the slave

trade would be dor 3 awaj'. He asked, if gentlemen did not see the in-

consistency of their arguments ? They object, says he, to the Constitu-

tion, because the slave trade is laid open for twenty-odd years ; and yet

tell you, that by some latent operation of it, the slaves who are so now,

will be manumitted. At the same moment, it is opposed for being pro-

motive and destructive of slavery. He contended that it was advantage-

ous to Virginia, that it should be in the power of Congress to prevent

the importation of slaves after twenty year?, as it would then put a pe-

riod to the evil complained of.

As the Southern States would not confederate without this clause, he

asked, ifgentlemen would rather dissolve the confederacy than to sufier

this temporary inconvenience, admitting it to be such ? Virginia might

continue the prohibition of such importation during the intermediate pe-

riod, And would be benefitted by it, as a tax often dollara on each slave
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might be Inid« of which she would receive a share. He en;Icavored to

obviate the objection of gentlemen, that the restriction on Congress was
a proof tlsat they would have power not given them, by remarking, that

they would only have had a general superintendency of trade, if the re-

striction had not been inserted. But the Southern States insisted on this

exception to that general superintendency for twenty years. It could

not therefore have been a power by implication, as the restriction was

an exception from a delegated power. The taxes could not, as had been

suggested, be laid so high c;; negroes as to amount to emancipation ; be>

cause taxation and representation were fixed according to the census

established in the Constitution. The exception of taxes, from the uni-

formity annexed to duties and excises, could not have the operation con-

tended for by the gentleman j because other clauses had clearly and

positively 6xed the census. Had ta:ses been uniform, it would have been

universally objected to, for no one object could be selected without in-

volving great inconvenience? and o])pressions. But, says Mr. Nicholas,

is it from the general government we are to fear emancipation ? Gen-

tlemen will recollect what I said in another house, and what other gen-

tlemen have said that advocated emancipation. Give me leave to say,

that that clause is a great security for our slave tax. I can tell tlie com-

mittee, that the people of our country are reduced to beggary by the

taxes on negroes. Had this Constitution been adopted, itwould not have

bees the case. The taxes were laid on all our negroes. By this system

two-fifths are exempted. He then added, that he had imagined gentle-

men would not support here what they had opposed in another place.

Mr. Henrt replied, that though the proportion ofeach was to be fixed

by the census, and three-fifths of the slaves only were included in the

enumeration, yet the proportion of Virginia being once fixed, migl\t be

laid on blacks and blacks only. For the mode of raising the proportion

ofeach State boing to be directed by Congress, they might make slaves

the sole object to raise it. Personalities he wished to take leave of: they

had nothing to do with the question, which was solely whether that

paper was wrong or not

Mr. Nicholas replied, that negroes must be considered as persons, or

property. Ifas property, the proportion of taxes to be laid on them was

fixed in the Constitution. If he apprehended a poll tax on negroes, the

Constitution had prevented it. For, by the census, where a white man
paid ten shillings, a negro paid but six shillings. For the exemption of

two-iifths ofthem reduced it to that proportion.

The second, third, and fourth clauses, were then read as follows

:

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus sliall not be euspendcd, unless when in cases of
tebelliun or invasion the public safety may require it.

No bill of attainder or ex post facto laiv shall be passed.

No capitation or other direct tax shall be paid, unless in proportion to the census or enu-
meratiun.lierein before directed to be taken.

Mr. Georoe Mason said, that gentlemen might think themselves

secured by the restriction in the fourth clause, that no capitation or other
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direct tax should be laid but in proportion to tho census before directed

to bo token. But thnt wlicn inuturely considered it would bo Ibund to

tQ no security whatsoever. It wns notliing but a direct ossertion, or

mere confinnation of the clause which fixed the ratio of taxes ond rep*

resentatiou. It only meant that the quantum to be raised of each State

should be in proportion to their numbers in the manner therein directed.

But the general government was not precluded from laying the proper*

tion of any particular State on any one species of property they might

think proper. For instance, if iive hundred thousand dollars were to be

raised, they might ky the whole of the proportion of the Southern

States on the blacks, or any' one species of property: so that by laying

taxes too heavily on slaves, they might : otnliy annihilate that kind of

property. No real security could arise from the clause which provides,

that persons held to labor in one State, escaping into another, shall be

delivered up. This only meant, that runaway slaves should not be pro-

tected in other States. As to the exclusion ofexpostfado laws, it could

not be said to create any security in this case. For laying a tax on

slaves would not be ex postfacto.

Mr. Madison replied, timt even the Southern States, who were most

affected, were perfectly satisfied with this provision, and dreaded no

danger to the property they now hold. It appeared to him, that the

general government would not intermeddle with that property for twenty

years, hut to lay a tax on every slave imported, not exceeding ten dollars

;

and that afler the expiration oftM&t period they might prohibit the traffic

altogether. The census in the Constitution was intended to introduce

equality in the burdens to be laid on the community. No gentleman

objected to laying duties, imposts, and excises, uniformly. But uniform*

ity of taxes would be subversive to the principles of equality : for that

it was not possible to select any article which would be easy for one

State, but what would be heavy for another. That the propoition of

each State being ascertained, it would be raised by the general govern-

ment in the most convenient manner for the people, and not by the

selection ofany one particular object ' That there must be some degree

ofconfidence put in agents, or else we must reject a state of civil society

altogether. Another great security to this property, which he mention-

ed, was, that five States were greatly interested in that species of prop-

erty, and there were other States which had some slaves, and had made

no attempt, or taken any step to take them from the people. There

were a few slaves in New York, New Jersey and Coiniecticut: these

States would, probably, oppose any attempts to annihilate this species of

propeity. He concluded, by observing, that he would be glad to leave

the decision of this to the committee.

The second section was thein read as follows: * * *

No person held to service or labor in one State, under the laws thereof, escaping into

another, shall, in consequuncu ufany law or regulation therein, he diL^charged from siith ser-

vice or labor, but shall be delivered up, on claim of the party to whom such service or labor

may be due.

6



Mr. GEoneK Mason.— Mr. Chairman, on some former port of the

investigation of this subject, gentlemen were pleased to make some ob-

servations on the securiQr of property coming withui this section. It

was tlien said, and I now say, tliat there is no sccuriQr, nor h^ve geut!o-

men convinced me of this.

Mr. Herat. Among ten thousand implied powers which they nmy
assume, they may, if we be engaged in war, liberate every one of your

slaves ifthey please. And this must and will be done by men, a major-

ity of whom have not a common interest with you. They will, there-

fore, have no feeling for your interests. It hus been repeatedly said

here, that the great object ofa national government, vms national defencCa

That power wliich is said to be intended for security and safety, may be

rendered detestable and oppressive. If you give power to the general

government to provide for the general defence, the means must be

co)nmeusu.ate to the end. All the means in the possession of die

people must be given to the government which is enaustcd with the

public defence. In this State there ore 236,000 blacks, and there are

many in several other States. But there are few or none in the North-

ern States, and yet if the Northern States shall be of opinion, that our

numbers are numberless, they may call forth every national resomce.

May Congress not say, that every black man must fight? Did we not

see a little of this last war? We were not so hard pushed, as to make
emancipation general. But acts of assembly passed, th&t eveiy slave

who would go to the army should be free. Another thing will con-

tribute to bring this eveat about— slavery is detested—we fbel its fatal

efiects—we deplore ii with all the pity of humanity. Let all these

considerations, at some future period, press with full force on the minds

of Congress. Let that urbanity, which I trust will distinguish America,

and the necessity of national defence, let all these things opei-ate on

their minds, they will search that paper, and see if they have power of

manumission. Andh&ve ihey not, sur? Have they not power to pro-

vide for th<:< general defence and welfare ? May they not think that

these call for the abolition of slavery? May not they pronounce all

slaves free, and wiil they not be warranted by that power ? There is no

ambiguous implication or logical deduction. The paper speaks to the

point. Thoy have the power in clear, unequivocal terms; and will

clearly and certainly exercise it. As much as I deplore slavery, I see

that prudence forbids its abolition. I deny that the general government

ought vo set th.2m frec; because s decided majoritjr of the States have

not the tics of sympathy and fei'ow-feeling for those whose interest

would be affected by then* emancipation. The majority of Congress is

to the North, and the slaves are to the South. In this situation, I see a

great deal of the property of the peijple of Virginia in jeopardy, and

their peace and tmnquillity gone away. I repeat it Hgain, that it would

rejoice my very soul, that every one of my fellow-beings was emanci-

pated. As we ought with gratitude to admire that decree of Heaven,
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which has numbered us among the fhre, wo ought to lament and deplore

the necessity of holding our fellow-men in bondage. But it pnictica*

ble by any liuman means, to liberate them, without producing the most

dreadful and ruinous consequences? We oughf to possess them in the

manner we have inherited them from our ancestors, as tlieir manumis-

sion is incompatible with the felicity of the country. But we ought to

soflen, 8s niuch as possible, the rigor of their unhappy fate. I know
that in a vaiiety of parttcular instances, the legislature, listening to com-

plaints, have admitted their emancipation. Let me not dwell on this

subject. I will only add, that thia, as well as eveiy other property of

the people of Virginia, is in jeopardy, and put in the hands of those

who have no similarity of situation with us. This is d local matter, and

I can see no propriety in subjecting it to Congress.

Have we not a right to say, heccr our propositions ? Why, sir, your

slaves have a right to make their humble requests.—Those who are in

the meanest occupations of humbn life, have a right to complain.

Gov. Randolph. That honorable gentleman, and some others, have

insisted that the abolition of slavery will result from it, and at the same

time have complained, that it encourages its continuation. The incon-

sistency proves in some degree, the futility of their arguments. But if

it be not conclusive, to satisfy the committee that there is no danger of

enfranchisement taking place, 1 beg leave to refer them to the paper it-

self. I hope that there is none here, wfjo, considering the subject in the

calm light of philosophy, will advance an objection dishonorable to Vir-

ginia ; that at the mom&nt they are securing the rights of their citizens,

an objection is started that there is a bpark ofhope, that those unfortu-

nate men now held in bondage, may, by the operation of the general

government, be made free. But if any gentleman be terrified by this

apprehension, let him read the system. I ask, and I will ask again and

again, till I be answered (not by declamation) where is the part that has

a tendency to the abolition of slavery ? Is it the clause which says, that

" the migration or importation ofsuch porsons^ as any of the States now
existing, shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by Congress

prior to the year 1808 ?" This is an exception from the power of regu-

lating commerce, and the restriction is only to continue till 1808. Then

Congress can, by the exercise of thut power, prevent future importa-

tions; but does it affect the existing state of slavery? Were it right

here to mention what passed in Convention on the occasion, I might tell

you that the Southern States, even South Carolina herself, conceived this

property to be secure by these words. I believe, whatever we may think

here, that there was not a member of the Virginia delegation who had

the smallest suspicion of the abolition of slavery. Go to their meaning.

Point out the clause where this formidable power ofemancipation is in-

serted. But another clause of the Constitution proves the absurdity of

the supposition. The words of the clause ore, " No peieon held to ser-

vice or labor in one State, under the laws thereof, escaping into another,
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shnll, in consequence of any law or regulation therein, be disclmrged

from such service or labor ; but slinll be delivered up on claim of the

party whom such service or labor may be due." Every one knows

that slaves are held to service and labor. And when authority is given

to owners of slaves to vindicate their jyroperty, can it be supposed they

can be deprived of it? If a citizen of this State, in ronsequeuce of this

cluiisc,can take his runaway slave in Maryland, can it be seriously tiiought,

that alter taking him and bringing him home, he could be made free?

I observed that the hoQorable gentlemau's proposition cornea in a truly

questionable shape, and is still more extraordinary and unaccountable ict*

another consideration ; that although we went article by article through

the Constitution, and although we did not expect a general review of the

subject, (as a most comprehensive view had been taken of it before it

was regularly debated,) yet we are carried back to the clause giving thut

dreadful power, for tlie general welfare. Pardon me if I remind you of

the true state of that business, i appeal to the candor of the honorabile

gentleman, and if he thinks it an improper appeal, I asli the gentlemen

here, whether there be a general indefinite power of providinfr for the

general ^velfiire ? The pov/er is, " to lay and collect taxes, duties, im-

posts, and excises, to pay the debts and provide for thu common defimcc

and general welfare." So that they can only raise money bj' these means,

in order to provide for the general welfore. No man who reads it can

say it is general as the honorable gentleman represents it. You nmst

violate every rule of construction and common sense, ifyou sever it from

the power of raising money and annex it to any thing else, in order to

make it that formidable power which it is represented to be.

Mr. George Mason. Mr. Chairman, with respect to commerce and

navigation, he has given it as his opinion, that their regulation, as it now
stands, was a sine qua non of tlie Union, and that without it, the States

in Convention would never concur. I difler from him. It never was,

nor in my opinion ever will be, a sine qua non of the Union. I will give

you, to the best ofmy recollection, the, history of that affair. This busi-

ness was discussed at Philadelphia for four months, during which time

the subject of* commerce and navigation was ofien under consideration

;

and J assert, that eight States out of twelve, far more than three months;

voted for requiring two-thirds of the members present in each house to

[>ass commercial and navigation laws. True it is, that afterwards it was

carried by a majority, as it stands. If I am right, there was a great ma-

jority for requiring two-thirds of the States in this business, till a com-

promise took place between the Northern and Southern States; the

Northern States agreeing to the temporary importation of slaves, and the

Southern States conceding, in return, that navigation and commercial
~ laws should be on the footing on which they now stand. If I am mis-

taken, let me be put right These are my reasons for saying that this

was not a sine qua non of their concurrence. The Newfoundland fish-

eries will require that kind of security which we are now in want 6f.
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The Eastern States therefore agreed at length, that treaties should requu-e

the consent of two-thirds of die members present in tlio senoite.

Mr. Madison. Iwo.- struck vf'uh surprhe when I heavd him express

himself alarmed with respect to the emancipation of slaves. Let me
ask, if they sliould even attempt it, if it will not be an usurpation of

power? There is no power to waiTant it, in that paper. If there be,

i

ktjowitnot. Bu<^ why should it be done? Says the honorable gentle*

man, for the general welfare— it will inAise ''trength into our system.

Can any member of thip committee suppose, thai it will increase our

strength ? Can any one believe, that the American councils will como

into a measure which will stiip them of their propeity, discourage and

alienate the affections of five-thirteeutbs of the Union ? Why was nothing

of this sort aimed al before t I believe such^n idea never entered ihlo

an American breast, nor do I believe it - iver will, unless it "Jvill cater into

the lieads ofthose genttemeit v> bo substitute unsupported suspicions for

reasons.

Mr. ZIenrt. He asked me where was the power of emancipating

slaves ? I say it will be implied, unless implication be prohibited. Me
admits that \'ae power ofgranting passports will be in the new Congress

without tlie insertion of this restric«:ion—yet he can shew me nodding

like such a power granted in that Constitution. Not'vitbstanding he ad-

mits then* right to this power by implication, be says that I am '!nfmr

and uncandid in nrj d&duution, that they can emancipate our slaves^

though the word emancipation be not mentioned in it. They can exer-

cise power by implication ui one instance, as well as in another. Thus,

by the gentleman's own argument, they can exercise the power though

it be not delegated.

Mr. Z. JoHNSOi;. They tell us that they see a progressive danger of

bringing about emancipation. The pri?iciple has begun since tlie revo-

lution. Let us do what we will, it will come round. Slavery has been

the foundation of that impiety and dissipation, which have been so much

disseminated among our countrymen. If it were totally abolished, it

would do much good.

NORTH CAROLINA CONVENTION.
The first three clauses of the second section read.

Mr. Gotmr. Mr. Chairman, this clause of taxation will give an ad-

vantage to some States, over the others. It will be oppressive to the

Southern States. Taxes are equal to our representation. To augment

our taxes and increase our burthens, our negroes are to be represented.

If a State has fifty thousand negroes, she is to send one representative

for them. I wish not to be represented with negroes, especially if it in-

creases my burthens.

Mr. Davie. Mr. Chamnan, I will endeavor to obviate what the gen-

tleman last up has said. I wonder to see gentlemen so precipitate and

hasty on a subject ofsuch awful importance. It ought to be considered;

6*
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that some of tts are slow ofapprehension, not having thcac quick concep-

tions, and luminous understandings, of which other gentlemen may be

possessed. The gentleman " does not wish to bo represented with ne-

groes." This, sir, is an unhappy species of population, but we cannot at

present alter their situation. The Eastern States had gieat jealousies on

tliis subject. They insisted tliat their cows and horses were equally en-

titled to representation ; that the one was property as well as the other.

It became our duty on the other hand, to acquire as much weight as pos-

sible in the legislation of the Union ; and as the Northern States were

more populous in whites, this only could be done by insisting that a cer-

tain proportion of our slaves should make a part of the computed popu-

lation. It was attempted to form a rule of representation from a com-

pound ratio of wealth and population
; but, on consideration, it was found

impracticable to determine the comparative value of lands, and other

property, in so extensive a teiritory, with any degree of accuracy ; and

population alone was adopted as the only practicable rule or criterion of

representation. It was urged by the deputies of the Eastern States, that

a representation of two-fiiUis would be of little utility, and that their en-

tire representation would be unequal and burthensome. That in a time

of war, slaves rendered a country more vulnerable, while its defence de-

volved upon itsfree inhabitants. On the other hand, we insisted, that in

time of peace they contributed by their labor to the general wealth as

well as c ihcr members of the community. That as rational beings they

had a right of reprcsentation, and in some instances might be highly

useful in war. On these principles, the Eastern States gave the matter

up, and consented to the regulation as it has been read. I hope these

reasons will appear satisfactory. It is the same rule or principle which

was proposed some years ago by Congress, and assented to by twelve of

the States. It may wound the delicacy of the gentleman from Guilford,

(Mr. Goody,) but I hope he will endeavor to accommodate his feelings

to the interests and circuitistances of his country.

Mr. James Gallowat said, that he did not object to the representation

of negroes, so much as he did to the fewness of the number of repre-

sentatives. He was surprised how we came to have but five, including

those intended to represent negroes. That in his humble opinion North

Carolina was entitled to that number independent of the negroes.

First clause of the 9th section read.

Mr. J. M'DowALL wished to hear the reasons of this restriction.

Mr. Sfaiqht answered that there was a contest between the Northern

and Southern States— that the Southern States, whose principal support

depended on the labor of slaves, would not consent to the desu*e of the

Northern States to exclude the importation of slaves absolutely. That

South Carolina and Georgia insisted on this clause, as they were now in

want of hands to cultivate their lands: That in the course of twenty

years they would be fully supplied : That the trade would be abolished

then, and that in the mean time some tax or duty might be laid on.
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Mr. M'DowAtii replied, that the explanation was just such as he ex-

pected, and by no means satisfactor}' to him, and that he looked upon it

as a very objectionable part of the syetem.

Mr. Iredell. Mr. Chairman, I rise to express sentiments similar to

those of the gentleman from Craven. For my part, were it practicable

to put an end to the importation of slaves immediately, it would give

me the greatest pleasure, for it certainly is a trade utterly inconsistent

with the rights of humanity, and under which great cruelties have been

exercised. When the entire abolition of slavery takes place, it will be

an event which must be pleasing to every generous mind, and every

friend of human nature ; but we often wish for things which are not

attainable. It was the wish of a great majority of the Convention to

put an end to the trade immediately, but the States of South Carolii a

and Georgia would not agree to it. Consider then what would be the

difference between our present situation in this respect, if we do not

agree to the Constitution, and what it will be if we do agree to it.

If we do not agree to it, do wc remedy the evil ? No, sir, we do not

;

for if the Constitution be not adopted, it will be in the power of every

State to coniinue it forever. They may or may not abolish it at their

discretion. But ifwe adopt the Constitution, the trade must cease after

twenty years, if Congress declare so, whether particular States please

so or not: surely, then, we gain by it. This was the utmost that could

be obtained. I heartily wieh more could have been done. But as it is,

this government is nobly distinguished above others by that very pro-

vision. Where is there another country in which such a restriction

prevails ? We, therefore, sir, set an example of humanity by i)roviding

for the abolition of this inhuman tra£5c, though at a distant period. I

hope, therefore, that this part ofthe Constitution will not be condemned,

because it has not stipulated for what it was impracticable to obtain.

Mr. Spaiqht further explained the clause. That' the limitation of

this trade to the term of twenty years, was a compromise between the

Eastern States and the Southern States. South Carolina and Georgia

wished to extend the term. The Eastern States insisted on the entire

abolition ofthe trade. That the State ofNorth Carolina had not thought

proper to pass any law prohibiting the importation of slaves, and there-

fore its delegation in the convention did not think themselves authorized

to contend for an immediate prohibition of it.

Mr. Iredell added to what he had said before, that the States of

Georgia and South Carolina had lost a great many slaves during the

war, and that they wished to supply the loss.

Mr. Gallowat. Mr. Chairman, the explanation given to this clause

does not satisfy my mind. I wish to see this abominable trade put an

end to. But in cose it be thought proper to continue this abominable

traffic for twenty years, yet I do not wish to see the tax on the import-

ation extended to all persons whatsoever. Our situation is different

from the people to the North. We want citizens
;
they do not. Instead
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of layingatax, we.oughttogiveabounly, to encourage foreigners to

come among us. With respect to the abolition of slavery, it requires

the utmost consideration. The properQr ofthe Southern States consists

principally of slaves. If they mean to do away slavery altogether, this

properQrwill be destroyed. I apprehend it means to bring forward

manumission. If we must manumit our slaves, what country shall we
send them to ? It is impossible for us to be happy if, after manumission,

they are to stay among ua
Mr. Iredeli,. Mr. Chairman, the worthy gentleman, I believe, has

misunderstood this clause, which runs in tiie following words : " The
migration or importation ofsuch persons as any of the States now exist-

ing, shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress

prior to the year 1808, but a tax or du^ may be imposed on such import-

ation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person.**

Now, sir, observe that the Eastern States, who long ago have abolish-

ed slavery, did not approve ofthe expression slaves; they therefore used

another tliot answered the same purpose. The committee will observe

tlie distinction between the two words migration and importation. The
first part ofthe clause will extend to persons who come into the countiy

as free people, or are brought as slaves, but the last paitt extends to slaves

only. The word migraiion refers to free persons | but the word wiport-

ation refers to slaves, because free people cannot be said to be imported.

The tax, therefore, is only to be laid on slaves who are imported, and

not on free persons who migrate. I further beg leave to cay, that the

gentleman is mistaken in another thing. He seems to say that this ex-

tends to the abolition of slaveiy. Is there anything in this constitulion

which says that Congress shall have it in their power to abolish the

slavery ofthose slaves who are now in the countiy? Is it not the plain

meaning of it, that afler twenty years they may prevent the future im-

portation of slaves ? It docs not extend to those now in the country.

There is another circumstance to be observed. There is no authority

vested in congress to restrain the States in the interval of twenty years,

from doing what they please. If they wish to inhibit such importation,

they may do so. Our next assembly may put an entire end to the im-

portation ofslaves.

Article fourth. The first section and two first clauses of the second

section read without observation.

The last clause read

—

Mr. IredeUi begged leave to explain the reason of this clause. In

some ofthe Northern States, they have emancipated all thcu* slaves. If

any ofour slaves, said be, go there and remain there a certain time, they

would, by the present laws, be entitled to their freedom, so that their

masters could not get them again. This would be extremely prejudicial

to the inhabitants of the Southern States, and to prevent it, this clause

is inserted in the Constitution. Though the word slave he not mention-

ed, this is the meaning of it. The Northern delegates, owing to their
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particular scruples on tho Bubjcct of slavery, did not choose the word

slave to he mentioned.

The rest of the fourth article read without ony ohscr\'otion.*««##*«*
Mr. Iredell. It is Iiowever to be observed, thnt tlio first and

fourth clauses in the ninth section of the first nrtick*, ore protectiMl from

any nltcnition till the year 1608; and in order thnt no consoliiiation

shotdd take place, it is provided, that no State shall, by any aniendnicut

or alteration, be ever deprived ofan equal suffnigc in the Senate without

its own consent. The two first prohibitions arc with respect to the cen-

sus, according to which direct taxes are imposed, and with res[>(M't to

the importation of slaves. As to the first, it must he observed, that there

is a material difference b<;tween the Northern and Southern States.

The Northern States have been much longer settled, and are nujch

fuller of people than the Southern, but have not land in equal propor-

tion, nor scarcely any slaves. The subject of this article was regulated

with great difliculty, and by a spirit ofconcession which it would not lie

prudent to disturb for a good many years. In twenty years there will

prolmblybc a great alteration, and then the subject may be rc>considered

with less difliculty and grcotcr coolness. In the mean time, the compro-

mise was u]ion the best footing that could be obtained. A compromise

likewise took place in regard to the importation of slaves. It is prob-

able that all the members reprobated this inhuman traflic, but those of

South Carolina and Georgia would not consent to an immediate pro-

hibition of it; one reason of which was, that during the last war they

lost a vast number of negroes, which loss they wish fQ supply. In tlie

mean time, it is lefl to the States to admit or prohibit the importation,

and Congress may impose a limited duty upon it,

SOUTH CAROLINA CONVENTION.
Hon. Rawliks Lowndes. In the first place, what cause was there

for jeolously of our importing negroes ? Why confine us to twenty

years, or rather why limit us at all ? For his part he thought this trade

could be justified on the principles of religion, humanity, and justice

;

for certainly to translate a set of human beings from si bud countiy to a

better, was fulfilling every part of these principles. Hut they don't like

our sli^ves, because they have none themselves ; and therefore want to

exclude us from this great advantage ; why should the Southern States

allow of this, without the consent of nine States ?

Judge Pendleton observed, that only three States, Georgia, South

Carolina, and North Carolina, allowed the importation of negroes. Vir-

ginia had a clause in her Constitution for this purpose, and Maryland,

he believed, even before the war, prohibited them.

Mr. Lowndes continued— that we had a law prohibiting the impor-

tation of negroes for three years, a law he greatly opproved of; but there

was no reason offered, why the Southern States might not find it ueces-
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sary to alter their conduct, and open their ports. Wittiout negroes this

Stato would degenerate into one of tlie most contemptible in the Union

:

and cited an expression that fell from Gen. Pjnckmev on a former

debate, that whilst there remained one acre of swamp land in South

Carolina he should raise his voice against restricting the importation of

negroes. Even in granting the importation for twenty years, care had

been token to make us pay for this indulgence, each negro being liable,

on importation, to pay a duty not exceeding ten dollars, and, in addition

to this, were liable to a capitation tax. Negroes were our wealth, our

only natural resource ; yet behold how our kind friends in the North

were determined soon to tie up our hands, and diain us ofwhat we had.

The Eastern Stages drew their means ofsubsistence, iu a great measure,

fVom their shipping; and on that head, they had been particularly care-

fbl not to allow ofany burdens ; they were not to pay tonnage, or duties

;

no, not even die form of clearing out: all ports were free and open to

them! Why, then, call this a reciprocal bargain, which took all from

one par^, to bestow it on the other?

Major Butler observed that they were to pay a five per cent impost

Tliis, Mr. Lowndes proved, must fall upon the consumer. They are

to be the carriers; and we, being the consumers, therefore all expenses

would fall upon us.

Hon. E. RuTiEDOE. The gentleman had complained ofthe inequality

of the taxes between the Northern and Southern States— that ten dol-

lars a head was imposed on tho importation of negroes, and tliat those

negroes were afterwards taxed. To this it was answered, that the ten

dollars per head was on equivalent to the five per cent, on imported

articles; and as to their being ailerwards taxed, the advantage ia on oiur

side ; or, at least, not against us.

In the Northern States, the labor is performed by white people ; in

the Southern by black. All the free people (and there are few others)

in the Northern States, are to be taxed by the new Constitution, whereas,

only the free people, and'two-fiflhs of the slaves in the Southern States

are to be rated in the apportioning of taxes. But the principal objection

is, that no duties are laid on shipping— that in fact the carrying trade

was to be vested in a great measure in the Americans; that the ship-

building business was principally carried on in tlie Northeni States.

When this subject is duly considered, the Southern States, should be the

last to object to it Mr. Rdtledoe then went into a consideration ofthe

subject; after which the House adjourned.

Gen. Charles Cotesworth PincKNET. We were at a loss for some

time for a rule to ascertain the proportionate wealth ofthe States, at last

we thought that the productive labor ofthe inhabitants was the best rule

for ascertaining their wealth; in conformiQr to this rule, joined to a

spirit of concession, we determined that representatives should be ap-

portioned among the several States, by adding to the whole number of

firee persons three-fiflhs of the slaves. We thus obtained a representa-
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tion for our property, and I confess I did not expect tbat we had con«

ceded too much to tlio Eastern States, when they allowed us a reprc*

sentation for a species of property which tliey have not among them.

Tlie honorable gentleman alleges, tliat the Soutltern States ore weak,

1 sincerely agree with him— we are so weak that by ourselves we could

not form an union strong enough for tlie purpose of effectually protecting

each other. Without union with the other States, South Carolina must

soon fall. Is there any one among us so much a Quixotte as to suppose

that this State could long maintain her independence ifshe stood alone,

or was only connected with the Southern States? I scarcely believe

there is. Let an invading poAver send a naval force into the Chesapeake

to keep Virginia in alarm, and attack South Carolina with such a naval

and military force as Sir Henry Clinton brought here in 1780, and

though they might not soon conquer us, they would certainly do us an

infinite deal of mischief; and if they considerably increased their num-

bers, we should probably full. As, from the nature of our climate, and

the fewness of our in'mbitants, we are undoubtedly weak, should we
not endeavor to form a close union with tlie Eastern States, who are

strong?

For who have been the gi'catest sufierers in the Union, by our obtain-

ing our independence? I answer, the Eastern States; they have lost

every thing but their country, and tbeu: freedom. It is notorious that

Rome polls to the Eastward, which used to fit out one hundred and fifly

sail of vessels, do not now fit out tbirQr; that their trade of ship*build>

Uig, which used to be very considerable, is now annihilated ; that their

fisheries are trifling, and their mariners in want of bread ; surely we are

called upon by every tie of justice, friendship, and humanity, to relieve

their distresses; and as by their exertions they have assisted us in

establishing our freedom, we should let them, in some measure, partake

ofour prosperity. The General then said he would make a few observa-

tions on the objections which the gentleman had throvm out on the

restrictions that might be laid on the African trade after the year 1808.

On tliis point your delegates had to contend with the religious and

political prejudices of the Eastern and Middle States, and vrith the inter-

ested and inconsistent opinion of Vurginia, who was warmly opposed to

oiu* importing more slaves. I am of the same opinion now as I was

two years ago, when I used the expressions that the gentleman has

quoted, that while there remained one acre of swamp land uncleared of

South Carolina, I would raise my voice against ^-estricting the Importation

of negroes. I am as thoroughly convinced as that gentleman is, that

the nature ofour cUmate, and the flat, swampy shuation of our country,

obliges us to cultivate our land with negroes, and that without them

South Carolina would soon be a desert waste.

You have so frequently heard my sentiments on this subject that I

need not now repeat tliem. It was alleged, by some of the members

who opposed an unlimited importation, that slaves increased the weak-
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ness of any State who admitted them; tliat they were a dangerous

species of property, which un invading enemy could easily turn against

ourselves and the neighboring States, and tliat as we were allowed a

representation for them in the House of Representatives, our influence

in government would be increased in proportion as we were less able to

defend ourselves. " Show some period," said tlie members from the

Eastern States, " when it may be in our power to put a stop, if we
please, to the importation of this weakness, and we will endeavor, for

your convenience, to restrain tlie religious and political prejudices ofour

people on this subject."

The Middle States and Virginia made us no such proposition ;
they

were for an immediate and total prohibition. We endeavored to obviate

the objections that were made, in the best manner we could, and assigned

reasons for our insisting on the importation, which there is no occasion to

repeat, as they must occur to every gentleman in the House : a commit-

tee of the States v»'as appointed in order to accommodate this matter,

and alder a great deal of difficulty, it was settled on the footing recited

in the Constitution.

By this settlement we have secured an unlimited importation of

negroes for t\venty years ; nor is it declared that the importation shall

be then stopped ; it may be continued— we have a security that the

general government can never emancipate them, for no such authority

is granted, and it is admitted on all isands, that the general government

has no powers but what are expressly granted by the Constitution ; and

that all rights not expressed were reserved by the several States. We
have obtained a right to recover our slaves, in whatever pan ofAmerica

they may take refuge, which is a right we had not before. In short,

considering all circumstances, we have made the best terms, for the

security of this species of property, it was in our power to make. We
would have made better if we could, but on the whole I do not think

them bad.

Hon. Robert Barkwell. Mr. Barnwell continued to say, I now
come to the Ia!?t point for consideration, I mean th6 clause relative to the

negroes; and here lam particularly pleased with the Constitution; it

has not left this matter of so much importance to us open to immediate

investigation
;
no, it has declared that the United States shall not, at any

rate, consider this matter for twenty-one years, and yet gentlemen are

displeased with it.

- Congress has guaranteed this right for that space of time, and at its

expiration may continue it as long as they please. This question then

arises, what will their interest lead them to do ? The Eastern States, as

the honorable gentleman says, will become the carriers of America, it

will, therefore, certainly be their interest to encourage exportation to as

great an extent as possible ; and if the quantum of our products will

be diminished by the prohibition of negroes, I appeal to the belief of

every man, whether he thuiks those veiy carriers will themselves dom

up the resources from whence their profit is derived ? To think so is
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so contradictory to the geueral conduct ofmankind, that I am of opinion,

. that without we ourselves put a stop to them, the traffic for negroes will

continue forever.

FEDERALIST, No. 42.

BT JAMES MAPISON.

It were doubtless to be wished, that the power of prohibiting tiie im-

portation ofslaves, had not been postponed until the year 1806, or rather

that it had been suffered to have immediate operation. But it is not

difficult to account either for this restriction on the general government,

or for tlie manner in which the whole clause is expressed.

It ought to be considered as a great point gained in favor ofhumanly,

that a period oftwenty years may terminate for ever within these States,

a traffic :vhich has so long and so loudly upbraided the barbarism of

modem policy; that within that period, it will receive a considerable

discouragement from the Federal government, and may be totally

abolished, by a concurrence of the few States which continue the un-

natural traffic in the prohibitory example which has been given by so

great a majority of the Union. Happy would it be for the unfortunate

Africans, if an equal prospect lay before them, of being redeemed from

the oppressions oftheir European brethren ! Attempts have been mode
to pervert this clause into an objection against the Constitution, by rep-

resenting it on one side, as a criminal toleration of an illicit practice

;

and on another, as calculated to prevent voluntary and beneficial emi-

grations from Europe to America. I mention these misconstructions,

not with a view to give them an answer, for they deserve none ; but as

specimens of the manner and spirit, in which some have thought fit to

conduct their opposition to the proposed government.

FEDERALIST, No. 54.

BT JAMES MADISON.

All this is admitted, it will perhaps'be said: but does it follow ftom an

admission of numbers for the measure of representation, or of slaves

combined with free citizens as a ratio of taxation, that slaves ought to

be included in the numerical rule of representation?

Slaves are considered as property, not as persons. They ought there-

fore, to be comprehended in estimates of taxation, which are founded

on property, and to be excluded from representation, which is regulated

by a census of persons. This is the objection as I understand it, stated

in its full force. I shall be equally candid in stating the reasoning which

may be ofi^ed on the opposite side. We subscribe to the doctrine,

might one of our Southern brethren observe, that representation relates

more immediately to persons, and taxation more immediately to prop-

erty ; and we join in the application of this distinction to the case ofour

slaves.

But we roust deny the fact, that slaves are considered merely as prop-

7
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orty, and in no respect whatever as persons. The true state of the case

is, that tliey partake of both these qualities, b^ing considered by our

laws, in some respects as persons, and in other respects as property.

In being compelled to labor, not for himself, but for a master ; in being

vendible by one master to another master; and in being subject at all

times to be restrained in his liberty and chastised in his body by tlie ca-

pricious will of another; the slave may appear to be degraded from the

human rank, and classed with those irrational animals which fall under

the legal denomination of property. In being protected, on tlie other

hand, in his life, and in his limbs, against the violence of all others,

even the master of his labor and his liberty; and in being punishable

himself for all violence committed against others ; tlie slave is no less

evidently regarded by the law as a member of the society; not as a part

of the irrational creation ; as a moral person, not as a mere article of

property. The Federal Constitution, therefore, decides with great pro*

prie^ on the case of our slaves, when it views them in the mixed char-

acter of persons and property. This is in fact their true character. It

is the character bestowed on them by the laws under which they live,

and it will not be denied, that these are the proper criterion; because it

is only under the pretext, that the laws have transformed the negroes

into subjects of property, that a place is disputed them in the computa-

tion of numbers ; and it is admitted, that if the laws were to restore the

rights which have been taken away, the negroes could no longer be re-

fused an equal share of representation with the other inhabitants.

This question may be placed in another light. It is agreed on all

sides, that numbers are the best scale of wealth and taxation, as they

are the only proper scale of representation. Would the convention

have been impartial or consistent, if they had rejected the slaves from

the list of inhabitants, when the shares of representation were to be

calculated; and inserted them on the lists when the tariff of contribu-

tions was to be adjusted?

Could it be reasonably -expected, that the Southern States would con-

cur in a system, which considered their slaves in some degree as men,

when, burdens were to be imposed, but refused to consider them in the

same light, when advantages were to be conferred ?

Might not some surprise also be expressed, that those who reproach

the Southern States with the barbarous policy ofconsidering as proper^

a part of their human brethren, should themselves contend, that the

government to which all the States are to be parties, ought to consider

this unfortunate race more completely in the unnatural light of property,

than the very laws ofwhich they complain ?

It maybe replied, perhaps, that slaves are not included in the estimate

of representatives in any of the States possessing them. They neither

vote themselves, nor increase the votes of theur masters. Upon what

principle, then, ought they to be taken into the Federal estimate of rep-

resentation ? In rejecting them altogether, the Constitution would, in
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this respect, have followed the very laWs which have been appealed to

as the proper guide.

This objecdon is repelled by a single observation. It is a fmulamcn*

principle of the proposed Constitution, that as the aggregate number

representatives allotted i y the several States is to be determined by

Federal rule, founded on !he aggregate number of inhabitants ; so, th

right of choosing this allotted number in each State, is to be cxcrcisc<

by such part of the inhabitants, as the State itself may designate. Thv
qualifications on which the right of suffrage depends, are noti)crhn{m

the same in any two Stat?? In some of the States tlie diffurcnco is very

material. In every State, a certain proportion of itihabitants are deprived

of this right by the Constitution of the State, who will be included in

the census by which the Federal Constitution apportions the rcprcscnti^-

tives. In this point of view, the Southern States might retort the com*

plaint, by insisting, that the principle laid down by the convention re-

quired that no regard should be had to the policy of particular States

towards their own inhabitants ; and consequently, that the slaves, as in>

habitants, should have been admitted into the census according to their

full number, in like manner with other inhabitants, who, by the i)olicy of

other States, are not admitted to all the rights of citizens. A rigorous

adherence, however, to this principle is waived by tliose who would bo

gainers by 't. All that they ask, is that equal moderation l)c shown on

the other side. Let the case of the slaves bo considered, as it is in truth,

a peculiar one. Let the compromising expedient of the Constitution be

mutually adopted, which regards them as inhabitants, but .is dclmscd by

servitude below the equal level of free inhabitants, which regards the

slave as divested of two-fif\hs of the man.

DEBATES IN Fl^T CONGRESS.
Lloyd's debates.

Mat 13, 1789.

Mr. Parker (of Va.) moved to insert a clause in the bill, imposing a

duty on the importation of slaves of ten dollars each person. He was

sorry that the Constitution prevented Congress from prohibiting tlie im-

portation altogether ; he thought it a defect in that instrument that it al-

lowed of such actions, it was contrary to the revolution principles, and

ought not to be permitted ; but as he could not do all the good be de-

sired, he was willing to do what lay in his power. He hoped such a duty

as he moved for would prevent, in some degree, this irrational and inhu-

man traffic ; if so, he should feel happy from the success of his motion.

Mr. Smith (of South Carolina,) hoped that such an important and se-

rious proposition as this would not be hastily adoptc ! ; it was a very late

moment for the introduction of new subjects. He expected the com-
mittee had got through the business, and would rise without discussing

any thing further ; at least, if gentlemen were determined on considering

the present motion, he hoped they would delay for a few days, in order

to give time for an examination of the subject It was certainly a mat-
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ter big with the most serious consequences to the State he represented;

he did not think any one thing that had been discussed was so important

to them, and the welfare of the Union, as the question now brought for-

ward, but he was not prepared to enter on any argument, and therefore

requested the motion might cither be withdrnwu or laid on the table.

Mr. Sherman (of Ct.) approved of the object of the motion, hut he did

not think this bill was proper to embrace the subject He could not

reconcile himself to tlie insertion of human beings as an article of duty,

among goods, wares and merchandise. He hoped it would be withdrawn

for the present, and taken up hereafter as an independent subject.

Mr. Jackson, (of Geo.) observing the quarter from which this motion

came, said it did not surprise him, though it might have that effect on

others. He recollected that Virginia was an old settled State, and had

.her complement of slaves, so she was careless ofrecruiting her numbers

by this means; the natural increase of her imported blacks were suiHcient

for their purpose; but he thought gentlemen ought to let their neighbors

get supplied before they imposed such a burthen upon the importation.

He knew this business was viewed in an odious light to the Eastward,

because the people were capable of doing their own work, and had no

occasion for slaves ; but gentlemen will have some feeling for others

;

they will not try to throw all the weight upon others, who have assisted

in lightening their burdens
;
they do not wish to charge us for every com-

fort and enjoyment of life, and at the same time take away the means of

procuring them
;
they do not wish to break us down at once.

He was convinced, from the inaptitude of the motion, and the want of

time to consider it, that the candor of the gentleman would induce him
to withdraw it for the present; and if ever it came forward again, he

hoped it would comprehend the white slaves as well as black, who were

imported from all the goals of Europe ; wretches, convicted of the most

flagrant crimes, were brought in and sold without any duty whatever.

He thought that they ought to be taxed equal to the Africans, and had

no doubt but the constitutionality and propriety of such a measure was
equally apparent as the one proposed.

Mr. Tucker (of S. C.) thought it unfair to bring in such an important

subject at a time when debate was almost precluded. The committee

had gone through the impost bill, and the whole Union were impatiently

expecting the result of their deliberations, the public must be disap-

pointed and much revenue lost, or this question cannot undergo that full

discussion which it deserves.

We have no right, said he, to consider whether the importation of

slaves is proper or not ; the Constitution gives us no power on that point,

it is left to the States to judge of that matter as they see fit. But if it

was a business the" gentleman was determined to discourage, he ought

to have brought his motion forward sooner, and even then not have in-

troduced it without previous notice. He hoped the committee would

reject the motion, if it was not withdrawn ; he was not speaking so much
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for the State lie represented, as for Georgia, because tlie State of South

Carolina had a prohibitorj' law, which couM he renewed wheti its lim-

itation expired.

Mr. Parker (of Va.,) had ventured to introduce the subject after full

delilieration, and did not like to withdraw it Although the gcntleniau

from Connecticut (Mr. Sherman) had said, that they ought not to be enu-

merated with goods, wares, and iuerchandise, he believed they were

looked upon by the African traders in this light ; he knew it was de-

grading the human species to annex that character to them; but he

would rather do this than continue the actual evil of impoiting slaves a

moment longer. He hoped Congress would do all that lay in their power

to restore to human nature its inherent privileges, and if possible wipe

off the stigma which America labored nnder. The inconsistency in our

principles, with which we are justly charged) should be done away; that

we may shew by our actions the pure beneficence of the doctrine we
held out to the world in our declaration of independence.

Mr. Sherman (of Ct.,) thought the principles of the motion and the

principles of the bill were inconsistent ; the princii)le of the bill was to

raise revenue, the principle of the motion to correct a moral evil. Now,
considering it as an object of revenue, it would be unjust, because two

or three States would bear the whole burthen, while he believed they

bore their full proportion of all the rest. He was against receiving the

motion into this bill, though he had no objection to taking it up by itself^

on the principles of humanity and policy ; and therefore would vote

against it if it was not withdrawn.

Mr. Ames (ofMass.,) joined the gentleman last up. No one could

suppose him favorable to slaverj', he detested it from his soul, but he
had some doubts whether imposing a duty on the importation, would
not have the appearance ofcountenancing the practice ; it v-as ceitainly

a subject ofsome delicacy, and no one appeared to be prepared for the

discussion, he therefore hoped the motion would be withdrawn.

Mr. LivERMORE. Was not against the principle of the motion, but in

the present case he conceived it improper. If negroes were goods,

wares, or merchandise, they came within the title of the bill ; if they

were not, the bill would be inconsistent ; but if they are goods, wares

or merchandise, the 5 per cent ad valorem, will embrace the importa-

tion ; and the duty of 5 per cent is nearly equal to 10 dollars per head,

BO there is no occasion to add it even on the score ofrevenue.

Mr. Jackson (of Ga.,) said it was the fashion of the day, to favor the

liberty of slaves ; he would not go into a discussion of the subject, but

he believed it was capable of demonstration that they were better offin

their present situation, than they would be if they were manumitted;

what are they to do if they are discharged? Work for a living?

Experience has shewn us they will not Examine what is be-

come of those in Maryland, many of them have been set free in that

State ; did they turn themselves to industry and useful pursuits ? No,
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tliey turn out common pickpockets, petty' larceny villains ; and is this

mercy, forsooth, to turn them into a way in which they must lose their

lives,— for where tliey are thrown upon the world, void ofproperty and

connections, they ciinnot get their living but by pilfering. What is to

be done for compensation ? Will Virginia set all her negroes free ?

Will they give up the money they cost them, and to whom ? When
this practice comes to be tried there, the sound of liberty will lose those

charms which make it grateful to the ravished ear.

But our slaves are not in a worse situation than they were on the coast

ofAfrica ; it is not uncommon there for the parents to sell their children

in peace ; and in war the whole are taken and made slaves together. In

these cases it is only a change of one slavery for another ; and are they

not lietter here, where they have a master bound by the ties of interest

and law to provide for their support and comfort in old age, or infirmity,

in which, if they were free, they would sink under the pressure ofwoe

for wont of assistance.

He would say nothing of the partiality of such a tax, it was admitted

by the avowed friends of the measure
;
Georgia in particular would be

oppressed. On this account it would be the most odious tax Congress

could impose.

Mr. ScHCREMAN (ofN. J.) hoped the gentleman would withdraw his

motion, because the present was not the time or place for introducing

the business ; he thought it had better be brought fonvard in the House,

as a distinct proposition. If the gentleman persisted in having the ques-

tion determined, he would move the previous question if be was sup-

ported.

Mr. Madison, (ofVa.) I cannot concur with gentlemen who think the

present an improper time or place to enter into a discussion of the pro-

posed motion ; if it is taken up in a separate view, we shall do the same

thing at a greater expense of time. But the gentlemen say that it is im-

proper to connect the two objects, because they do not come within the

title of the bill. But this- objection may be obviated by accommodating

the title to the contents ; there may be some inconsistency in combin-

ing the ideas which gentlemen have expressed, that is, considering the

human race as a species of property ; but the evil does not arise from

adopting the clause now proposed, it is from the importation to which

it relates. Our object in enumerating persons on paper with merchan-

dise, is to prevent the practice of actually treating them as such, by hav-

ing them, in future, forming part of the cargoes of goods, wares, and

merchandise to be imported into the United States. The motion is cal-

culated to avoid the very evil intimated by the gentleman. It has been

ssdd that this tiix will be partial and oppressive : but suppose a fair view

is taken of this subject, I think we may form a different conclusion.

But if it be partial or oppressive, are there not many instances in which

we have laid taxes of this nature ? Yet are they not thought to be jus-

tified by national policy ? If any article is warranted on this account,
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how much more are we authorized to proceed on this occaBion ? The
dictates of humanity, the principles of the people, the national safety

and happiness, and prudent policy requires it of us ; the constitution has

particularly called our attention to it— and of all the articles contained

in the bill before us, this is one of the last I should be willing to make a

concession upon so far as I was at liberty to go, according to the terms of

the constitution or principles ofjustice— I would not have it understood

that my zeal would carry me to disobey the inviolable commands of

either.

I understood it had been intimated, that the motion was inconsistent

or unconstitutional. I believe, sir, my worthy colleague has formed the

words with a particular reference to the Constitution
;
any how, so far

as the duty is expressed, it perfectly accords with that instrument ; if

there are any inconsistencies in it, they may be rectified ; I believe the

intention is well understood, but I am far from supposing the diction

improper. If the description of the persons does not accord with the

ideas of the gentleman from Georgia, (Mr. Jackson,) and his idea is a

proper one for the committee to adopt, I see no difficulty in changing

the phraseology.

I conceive the Constitution, in this particular, was formed in order

that the government, whilst it was restrained from laying a.total pro-

hibition, might be able to give some testimony of the sense of America,

with respect to the African trade. We have liberty to impose a tax or

duty upon the importation of such persons as any of the States now
existing shall think proper to admit; and this liberty .was granted, I

presume, upon two considerations— the first was, that until the time

arrived when they might abolish the importation ef slaves, they might

have an opportunity of evidencing their sentiments, on the policy and

humanity of such a trade ; the other was that they might be taxed in

due proportion with other articles imported ; for if the possessor will

consider them as properly, of course they are of value and ought to be

paid for. If gentlemen are apprehensive of oppression from the weight

of the tax, let them make an estimate of its proportion, and tliey will

find that it very little exceeds five per cent, ad valorem, so that they will

gain very little by having them thrown into that mass of articles, whilst

by selecting them in the manner proposed, we shall fulfil the prevailing

expectation of our fellow citizens, and perform our duty in executing

the purposes of the Constitution. It is to be hoped that by expressing

a national disapprobation of this trade, we may destroy it, and save our-

selves from reproaches, and our posterity the imbecility ever attendant

on a country filled with slaves.

I do not wish to say anything harsh, to the hearing of gentlemen who
entertain different sentiments from me, or different sentiments from

those I represent; but ifthere is any one point in which it is clearly the

policy of this nation, so far as we constitutionally can, to vary the prac-

tice obtaining under some of the State governments, it is this ; but it is
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certnin a majority of the States are opposed to this practice, therefore,

upon principle, we ought to discountenance it as far as is in our power.

If I was not afraid of being told that the representatives ofthe several

States, are the best able to judge of what is proper and conducive to

their particular prosperity, I should venture to say that it is as much tho

interest of Georgia and South Carolina, as of any in the Union. Every

addition they rtceive to their number of slaves, tends to weaken them

and renders them less capable of self defence. In case of hostilities

with foreign nations, they will be the means of inviting attack instead

of repelling invasion. It is a necessary duty of the general government

to protect every .part of the empire against danger, as well internal as

external; every thing therefore which tends to increase this danger,

though it may be a local affair, yet if it involves national expense or

safety, becomes of concern to every part of the Union, and is a proper

subject for the consideration .of those charged with the general adminis-

tration of the government. I hope, in making these observations, I shall

not be imderstood to mean that a proper attention ought not to be paid

to the local opinions and circumstances ofany part of the United States,

or that the particular representatives are not best able to judge of -the

sense of their immediate constituents.

If we examine the proposed measure by the agreement there is

between it, and the existing State laws, it will show us that it is patron-

ized by a very respectable part ofthe Union. I am infornied that South

Carolina has prohibited the importation of slaves for several j'ears yet

to come ; we have the satisfaction then of reflecting that we do ndthing

more than their own laws do at this moment. This is not the case with

one State. I am sorry that her situation is such as to seem to require a
population of this nature, but it is impossible in the nature of things, to

consult the national good without doing what we do not wish to do, to

some particular part. Perhaps gentlemen contend against the intro-

duction of the clause, on too slight grounds. If it does not conform

with the title of the bill, alter the latter; if it does not conform to the

precise terms of the Constitution, amend it. But if it will tend to delay

the whole bill, that perhaps will be the best reason for making it the

object of a separate one. If this is the sense of the committee I shall

submit.

Mr. Gerrt (of Mass.) thought all duties ought to be laid as equal as

possible. He had endeavored to enforce this principle yesterday, but

without the success he wished for, he was bound by the principles of

justice therefore to vote for the proposition ; btit if the committee were

desirous of considering the subject fully by itself, he had no objection,

but he thought when gentlemen laid down a principle, they ought to

support it generally.

Mr. BcRKE (of S. C.) said, gentlemen were contending for nothing;

that the value of a slave, averaged about £80, and the duty on that sum
tit fivo per cent, would be ten dollars, as congress could go no farther
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than that sum, he conceived it mode no difTcrcncc whetlicr they were
enumerated or led in the common moss.

Mr. Madison, (of Va.) Ifwe contend for nothing, the gentlemen who
arc opposed to us do not contend for a great deal ; but the question is,

whether the five per cent ad valorem, on all articles imported, will havo

any operation at all upon the introduction of slaves, unless we make a

particular enumeration on this account ; the collector may mistake, for

he would not presume to apply the term goods, wares, and merchandise

to any person whatsoever. .But ifthat general definition ofgoods, warcs>

and merchandise are supposed to include African Slaves, why may wo
not particularly enumerate them, and lay the duty pointed out by the

Constitution, which, as gentlemen tell us, is no more than five per cent

upon their value ; this will not increase the burden upon any, but it will

be that manifestation ofour sense, expected by our constituents, and de-

manded by justice and humanity.

Mr. Bland (of Va.) had no doubt of the propriety or good policy of this

measure. He had made up his mind upon it, he wished slaves had never

been introduced into America ; but if it was impossible at this time to

cure the evil, he was very willing to join in any measures that would

prevent its extending farther. He had some doubts wbether the pro-

hibitory laws of the States were not in part repealed. Those who had

endeavored to discountenance this trade, by laying a duty on the import-

ation, were prevented by the Constitution from continuing such regula-

tion, which declares, that no State shall lay any impost or duties on

imports. If this was the case, and he suspected pretty strongly that it

was, the necessity of adopting the proposition of his colleague was now
apparent

Mr. Sherman (of Ct.) said, the Constitution does not consider these

persons as a species of property ; it speaks of them as persons, and

says, that a tax or dut}' may be imposed on the importation ofthem into

any State which shall permit the same, but they have no power to

prohibit such importation for twenty years. But Congress have power

to declare upon what terms persons coming into the United States shall

be entitled to citizenship ; the rule of naturalization must however be

uniform. He was convinced there were others ought to be regulated in

this particular, the importation of whom was of an evil tendency, he

meant convicts particularly. He thought that some regulation respecting

them was also proper ; but it being a different subject, it ought to be

taken up in a different manner.

Mr. Madison (ofVa.) was led to believe, from the obsenation that had

fell from the gentlemen, thot it would be best to make this the subject

of a distinct bill : he therefore wished his colleague would withdraw

his motion, and move in the house for leave to bring in a bill on the

same principles.

Mr. Parker (of Va.) consented to withdraw bis motion, under a con-

viction tiiat the house was fully satisfied of its propriety. He knew
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veiy well tlint theso persons were neither goods, nor wnres, but tliey

were treated ns articles of mercliandise. Although ho wisLtd to get rid

of this part of his property, yet ho should not consent to deprive other

people of theirs by any act of his without their consent.

The committee rose, reported progress, and the house adjourned.

Fbbrdart 11th, 1790.

Mr. Lawraxce (ofNew York,) presented an address from the society

of Friends, in the City of New York ; in which they set forth their do-

sire of co-operating with their Southern brethren.

Mr. Hartley (of Penn.)thcn moved to refer the address of the annual
assembly of Friends, licld at Philadelphia, to a committee; he thought
it a mark of respect due so numerous and respectable a part of the

community.

Mr. White (of Va.) seconded the motion.

Mr. Smith, (of S. C.) However respectable the petitioners may be, I

hope gentlemen will consider thot others equally respectable are op-

posed to the object which is aimed at, and are entitled to an opportunity

of being hcord before the question is determined. I flatter myself gen-

tlemen will not press the point of commitment to-day, it being contraiy

to our usual mode of procedure.

Mr. FiTzsiMONs (of Penn.) If we were now about to determine the

final question, the observation of the gentleman from Soiith Carolina

would apply
;
but, sir, the present question does not touch upon the

merits of the case ; it is merely to refer the memorial to a committee, to

consider what is proper to be done
;
gentlemen, therefore, who do not

mean to oppose the commitment to-morrow, may os well agree to it

to-day, because it will tend to save the time of thc'house.

Mr. Jackson (of Geo.) wished to know why the second reading was
to be contended for to-day, when it wos diverting the attention of the

members from the great object that was before the committee of the

whole ? Is it because the feelings of the Friends will be hurt, to have

their affair conducted in the usual course of business? Gentlemen

who advocate the second reading to-day, should respect the feelings of

the members who represent that part of the Union which is principally

to be affected by the measure. I believe, sir, that the latter class consists

of as useful and as good citizens as the petitioners, men equally friends

to the revolution, and equally susceptible of the refined sensations of

humanity and benevolence. Why then should such particular attention

be paid to them, for bringing forward a business ofquestionable policy?

If Congress are disposed to interfere in the importation of slaves, they

can take the subject up without advisers, because the Constitution ex-

pressly mentions all the power they can exercise on the subject.

Mr. Sherman (of Conn.) suggested the idea of referring it to a com-

mittee, to consist of a member from each State, because several States

had already made some regulations on this subject , Thf^ sooner the

subject wos taken up he thought it would be the better.
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Mr. Parker, (of Va.) I hope, Mr. Speaker, the petition of these re-

spectable people, will bo attended to with all the readiness the importance

of its object demands ; and I cannot help expressing tiie pleasure I feel

in finding so considerable a part of the community attending to matters

of such momentous concern to the future prosperity and happiness of

the peo])Ic of America. I think it my duty, os a citizen of the Union, to

espouse their cause ; and it is incumbent upon every nicmber of tliis

house to sifl the subject well, and asceitain what can be done to restrain

' a practice so nefarious. The Constitution has authorized us to levy a

tax upon the importation of such persons as the States shall authorize

to be admitted. I would willingly co to tliat extent ; and if any thing

further can be devised to discountenance the trade, consistent with the

terms of the Constitution, I shall cheerfully give it my assent and

su]>[)ort.

Mr. Madison, (of Va.) The gentleman from Pennsylvania, (Mr. Fitz-

siMONs) has ])ut this question on its proper ground. If gcntlciiicu do

not mean to oppose the conmiitment to-morrow, they may as well

acquiesce in it to-day ; and I apprehend gentlemen need not be alarmed

at any measure it is likely Congress should take; because they will

recollect, that the Constitution secures to the individual States the right

of admitting, if they think proper, the importation of slaves into their

own territory, for eighteen years yet unexpired
;
subject, however, to a

tax, if Congress arc disposed to impose it, of not more than ten dollars

on each person.

The petition, if I mistake not, speaks of artifices used by self-interest^

ed persons to carry on this trade ; and the petition from Nc\v York states

a case that may require tlie consideration of Congress. If anything is

within the Federal authority to restrain such violation of the rights of

nations, and of mankind, as is supposed to be practised ill some parts of

the United States, it will certainly tend to the interest and honor of the

community to attempt a remedy, and is a proper subject for our discus-

sion. It may be, that foreigners take advantage of tiie liberty afforded

them by the American trade, to employ our shipping in tlie slave trade

between Africa and the West Indies, when they are restrained from em-

ploying tlieir own by restrictive laws of their nation. If this is the case,

is there any person of liunianJty that would not wish to prevent them ?

Another consideration why we should commit the petition is, that we
may give no ground of alarm by a serious opposition, as if we were

about to take measures that were unconstitutional.

Mr. Stoke (ofMd.) feared that if Congress took any measures, indica-

tive of an intention to interfere with the kind of property alluded to, it

would sink It in value very considerably, and might be injurious to a

great number of the citizens, particularly in the Southern States.

He thought the subject was of general concern, and that the petition-

ers had no more right to interfere with it than any other members of

the community. It was an unfortunate circumstance, that it was the
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property of sects to imagiaethey understood the rights ofhuman nature

better than all the world beside ; and that they would, in consequence,

be meddling with concerns in which they had nothing to do.

As the petition relates to a subject of a general nature, it ought to lie

on the table, as information ; he would never consent to refer petitions,

unless the petitioners were exclusively interested. Suppose there was

a petition to come before us frqm a society, praying us to be honest in

our transactions, or that we should administer the Constitution according

to its intention— what would you do with a petition of tliis kind ? Cer-

tainly it would remain on your table. He would, nevertheless, not have

it supposed, that the people had not a right to advise and give their

opinion upon public measures ; but he would not be influenced by that

advice or opinion, to take up a subject sooner than the convenience of

otlier business would admit Unless he changed his sentiments, he

would oppose the commitment.

Mr. Burke (of S. C.) thought gentlemen were paying attention to what

did not desen'e it. The men in the gallery had come here to meddle

in a business with which they had nothing to do; tliey were volun-

teering it in the cause of others, who neither expected nor desired it

He had a respect for the body of Quakers, but, nevertheless, he -^id not

believe they had more virtue, or religion, than other people, no ^rhaps

so much, if they were examined to the bottom, notwithstani g their

outward pretences. If their petition is to be noticed. Congress ought to

wmt till counter applications were made, and tlien they might have the

subject more fairly before them. The rights of tue Southern States

ought not to be threatened, and their property endangered, to please

people who were to be unafiPected by the consequences.

Mr. Hartley (of Penn.) thought the memorialists did not deserve to

be aspersed for their conduct, if influenced by motives of benignity,

they solicited the Legislature of the Union to repel, as far as in their

power, the increase of a licentious traffic. Nor do they merit censure,

because their behavior has the appearance of more morality than other

people's. But it is not for Congress to refuse to hear the applications

of their fellow-citizens, while those applications contain nothing uncon-

stitutional or oflensive. What is the object of the address before us?

It is intended to bring before this House a subject of great importance

to the cause ofhumanity ; there are certain facts to be enquired into, and

the memorialists are ready to give all the information in tbeu* power

;

they are waiting, at a great distance from their homes, and wish to re-

turn ; if, then, it will be proper to commit the petition to-morrow, it will

be equally proper to-day, for it is conformable to our practice, beside, it

will tend to their conveniency.

Mr. Lawrance, (ofN. Y.) The gentleman from South Carolina says^

the petitioners are of a socie^ not known in the laws or Constitution.

Sir, in all our acts, as well as in the Constitution, we have noticed this

SocieQr ; or why is it that we admit them to afiinn, in cases where others
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are called upon to swear? If we pay this attention to them, in opo in-

stance, what good reason is there for contemning them in another? I

think the gentleman from Maryland (Air. Stone,) carries his apprehen-

sions too far, when ho fears that negro-property will fall in value, by the

suppression of the slave-trade ; not that I suppose it immediately in the

power of Congress to abolish a traffic which is a disgrace to human na-

ture ; but it appears to me, that, if the importation was crushed, the

value of a slavo would be increased instead of diminished
;
however,

considerations of this kind have nothing to do with the present question

;

gentlemen may acquiesce in the commitment of the memorial, without

pledging themselves to support its object

Mr. Jackson, (of Ga.) I differ much in opinion with the gentleman

last up. I apprehend if, through tlie interference of the general govern-

ment, the slave trade was abolished, it would evince to the people a dis-

position toward a total emancipation, and they would hold their property

in jeopardy. Any extraordinary attention of Congress to this petition

may have, in some degree, a similar effect. I would beg to ask those,

then, who are eo desirous of freeing the negroes, if they have funds suf-

ficient to pay for them ? If they have, they may come forward on that

business with some proprie^ ; but, if they have not, they should keep

themselves quiet, and not interfere with a business in which they are not

interested. They may as well come for^vard, and solicit Congress to in-

terdict the West India trade, because it is injurious to the morals ofman-

kind ; from thence we import rum, which has a debasing influence upon

the consumer. But, sir, is the whole morality of the United States con-

fined to the Quakers? Are they the only people whose feelings are to

be consulted on this occasion ? Is it to them we owe our present hap-

piness ? Was it they who formed the Constitution ? Did they, by their

arms, or contributions, establish our independence ? I believe they were

generally opposed to that measure. Why, then, on theur application,

shall we injure men, who, at the risk of their lives and fortunes, secured

to the couununity their liberty and property? If Congress pay any un-

common degree of attention to their petition, it will furnish just ground

ofalarm to the Southern States. But, why do these men set themseh es

up, in such a particular manner, against slavery ? Do they undenstand

the rights of mankind, and the disposition of Providence better than

others ? If they were to consult that Book which claims our regard,

they will find that slavery is not only allowed, but commended. Their

Saviour, who possessed more benevolence and commiseration than they

pretend to, has allowed of it. And if they fuliy examine the subject,

they will find that slavery has been no novel doctrine since the days of

Cain. But be these things as tliey may, I hope the House will order the

petition to lie on the table, in order to prevent alarming our Southern

brethren.

Mr. Sedgwick, (of Mass.) If it was a serious question, whether the

Memorial should be committed or not, I would not urge it at this time

;

8
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but that cannot be a question for a moment, if we consider our relative

situation with the people. A number of men,—who are certainly very

respectable, and of whom, as a society, it may be said with truth, that

they conform their moral conduct to their religious tenets, as much as

any people in the whole community,— come forward and tell you, that

you may effect two objects by the exercise of a Constitutional authority

which will give great satisfaction ; on the one hand you may acquire

revenue, and on the other, restrain a practice productive of great evil.

Now, setting aside the religious motives which influenced their applica-

tion, have they not a right, as citizens, to give their opinion of public

measures ? For my part I do not apprehend that any State, or any con-

siderable number of individuals in any State, will be seriously alarmed

at the commitment of the petition, from a fear that Congress intend to

exercise,an unconstitutional authorit}', in order to violate their rights ; I

believe there is not a wish of the kind entertained by any member of

this body. How can gentlemen hesitate then to pay that respect to a

memorial which it is entitled to, according to the ordinary mode of pro-

cedure in business ? Why shall we defer doing that till to-morrow, which

we can do to-day? for the result^ I apprehend, will be the same in

cither case.

Mr. Smith, (of S. C.) The question, I apprehend, is, whether we will

take the petition up for a second reading, and not whether it shall be

committed ? Now, I oppose this, because it is contrary to our usual

practice, and does not allow gentlemen time to consider of the merits of

the prayer
;
perhaps some gentlemen may think it improper to commit

it to so large a committee as has been mentioned; a variety of causes

may be supposed to show that such a hasty decision is improper
;
per-

haps the prayer of it is improper. If I understood it right, on its first

reading, though, to be sure, I did not comprehend perfectly all that the

petition contained, it prays that we should take measures for the abolition

of the slave trade ; this is desiring an unconstitutional act, because the

constitution secures that trade to the States, independent of congressional

restrictions, for the term of twenty-one years. If, tlierefore, it prays

for a violation of constitutional rights, it ought to be rejected, as an at-

tempt upon the virtue and patriotism of the house.

Mr. BouDiNOT, (of N. J.) It has been said that the Quakers have no

right to interfere in this business ; I am surprised to hear this doctrine

advanced, ailer it has been so lately contended, and settled, that the peo-

ple have a right to assemble and petition for redress of grievances ; it is

not because the petition comes from the society ofQuakers that I am in

favor of the commitment, but because it comes from citizens of the

United States, who are as equally concerned in the welfare and happi-

ness of their country as others. There certainly is no foundation for the

apprehensions which seem to prevail in gentlemen's minds. If the peti-

tioners were so uninformed as to suppose that Congress could be guilty

of a violation of the Constitution, yet, I trust we know our duty better
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than to be led astray by an application from any man, or set of men
. whatever. I do not consider the merits of the main question to be before

us; it will be time enough to give our opinions upon that, when the com-

mittee have reported. If it is in our power, by recommendation, or any

other way, to put a stop to tlie slave trade in America, I do not doubt of

its policy; but how far the Constitution will authorize us to attempt to

depress it, will be a question well worthy of our consideration.

Mr. Sherman {ofConn.) observed, that the petitioners from New York,

stated that they had applied to the legislature of that State, to prohibit

certain practices which tliey conceived to be imp" sr, and which tended

to injure the well-being of the community; tha. lUe legislature had con-

sidered the application, but had applied no remedy, because they sup-

posed that power was exclusively vested '
^ the general government,

under the Constitution of the United Sti s; it would, therefore, bo

proper to commit that petition, in order to ascerttun what were the pow-

ers of the general government, in the case doubted by the legislature of

New York.

Mr. Gerrt (of Mass.) thought gentlemen were out oforder in entering

upon the merits of the main question at this time, when they were con-

sidering the expediency ofcommitting the petition; he should, therefore,

not follow them further in that track than barely to observe, that it was

the right ofthe citizens to apply for redress, in every case they conceived

themselves aggrieved in ; and it was the duty of Congress to afford re-

dress as far as is in their power. That their Southern brethren had been

betrayed into the slave trade by the first settlers, was to be lamented

;

they were not to be reflected on for not viewing this subject in a different

lightjthe prejudice of education is eradicated with difliculty; but ho

thought nothing would excuse the general government for not exerting

itself to prevent, as far as they constitutionally could, the evils resulting

from such enormities as were alluded to by the petitioners ; and the same

considerations induced h:m highly to commend the part the society of

Friends had taken ; it was the cause of humanity they bad interested

themselves in, and he wished, with them, to see measures pursued by

every nation, to wipe off the indelible stain which the slave trade bad

brought upon all who were concerned in it.

Mr. Madison (of Va.) thought the question before the committee vrm

no otherwise important than as gentlemen made it so by their seriouB

opposition. Did they permit the commitment of the Memorial, as a

matter of course, no notice would be taken of it out of doors ; it could

never be blown up into a decision of the question respecting the dis-

couragement of the African slave trade, nor alarm the owners with an

apprehension that the general government were about to abolish slavery

in all the States; such things are not contemplated by any gentleman

;

but, to appearance, they decide the question more against themselves

than would be the case if it was determined on its real merits, b&cause

gentlemen may be disposed to vote for the commitment of a petition,

without any intention of supporting the prayer of it.
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Mr. White (of Va.) would not have seconded the motion, if he had

thought it would have hrought on a lengthy debate. He conceived that

u business of this kind ought to be decided witliout much discussion ; it

had constantly been the practice of the house, and he did not suppose

there was any reason for a deviation.

Mr. Page (of Va.) said, if the memorial had been presented by any

individual, instead of the respectable body it was, he should have voted

in favor of a commitment, because it was the duty of the legislature to

attend to subjects brought before tliem by their constituents
; if, upon

inquiry, it was discovered to be improper to comply with the prayer of

the petitioners, lie would say so, and they would be satisfied.

Mr. Stone (of Md.) thought the business ought to be lefl to take its

usual course ; by the rules of the house, it was expressly declared, that

petitions, memorials, and other papers, addressed to the house, should

not be debated or decided on the day they were first read.

Mr. Baldwin (of Cfa.) felt at a loss to account why precipitation was

used on this occasion, contrary to the customary usage of the house ; he

had not heard a single reason advanced in favor of it. To be sure it was

said the petitioners are a respectable body ofmen— he did not deny it

—

but, certainly, gentlemen did not suppose they were paying respect to

them, or to the house, when they urged such a hasty procedure ; anyhow
it was contrary to his idea of respect, and the idea the house had always

expressed, when they had important subjects under consideration
;
and,

therefore, he should be against the motion. He was afraid that there was

really a little volunteering in this business, as it had been termed by the

gentleman from Greorgia.

Mr. HtTNTiNOTON (of Conn.) considered the petitioners as much disin-

terested as any person in the United States ; he was persuaded they had

an aversion to slavery; yet they were not singular in this, others had the

same ; and he hoped when Congress took up the subject, they would go

as fiir as possible to prohibit the evil complained of But he thought

that would better be done by considering it in the light of revenue.

When the committee of the whole, on the finance business, came to the

ways and means, it might properly be taken into consideration, without

giving any ground for alarm.

Mr. Tucker, (of S. C.) I have no doubt on my mind respecting what

ought to be done on this occasion ; so far from committing the memorial,

we ought to dismiss it without further notice. What is the purport of

the memorial ? It is plainly this ; to reprobate a particular kind of com-

merce, in a moral view, and to request the interposition of Congress to

efiect its abrogation. But Congress have no authority, under the consti-

tution, to do more tlian lay a duty of ten dollars upon each person im-

ported; end this is a political consideration, not arising from either re-

ligion or morality, and is the only principle upon which we can proceed

to take it up. But what efiTect do these men suppose will arise from their

exertions ? Will a duty of ten dollars diminish the importation ? Will
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the treatment be better tban usual ? I apprehend it will not, nay, it may
be worse. Because an interference with the subject may excite a great

degree of restlessness in the minds of those it is intended to serve, and

that may be a cause for the masters to use more rigor towards them, tliaa

they would otherwise exert; so that these men seem to overshoot their

object. But if they will endeavor to procure the abolition of the slave

trade, let them prefer their petitions to the State legislatures, who alone

have the power of forbidding the importation ; I believe tlieir applica-

tions there would be improper; but if they are any where proper, it is

there. I look upon the address then to be ill-judged, however good the

intention of the framers.

Mr. Smith (of S. C.) claimed it as a right, that the petition should lay

over till to-morrow.

Mr. BocDiNOT (ofN. J.) said it was not unusual to commit petitions on

the day they were presented; and the rules of the house admitted the

practice, by the qualification which followed the positive order, that pe-

titions should not be decided on the day they were jfirst read, " unless

where the house shall direct otherwise."

Mr. Smith (of S. C.) declared his intention of calling llie yeas and

nays, ifgentlemen persisted in pressing the question.

Mr. Cltmer (ofPenn.) Iioped the motion would be withdrawn for the

present, and the business taken up in course to-morrow; because, though

he respected the memorialists, he also respected order and the situation

of the members.

Mr. FiTzsiMONS (of Penn.) did not recollect whether he moved or sec-

onded the motion, but if he had, he should not withdraw it on account

of the threat of calling the yeas and nays.

Mr. BALDwm (of Ga.) hoped the business would be conducted with

temper and moderation, and that gentlemen would concede and pass the

subject over for a day at least.

Mr. Smith (of S. C.) had no idea of holding out a threat to any gen-

tleman. If the declaration ofan intention to call the yeas and nays was

viewed by gentlemen iu that light, he would vnthdraw that call.

Mr. White (of Va.) hereupon withdrew his motion. And the address

was ordered to lie on the table.

February 12th, 1790.

The following memorial was presented and read:

" To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States:

The Memorial of the Pennsylvania Society for promoting the abolition

of slavery, the relief of free negroes unlawfully held in bondage, and

the improvement of the condition of the African race, respectfully

showeth: That from a regard for the happiness of mankind, an associa-

tion was formed several years since in this State, by a number of her

citizens, of various religious denominations, for promoting the abolition

of slavery, and for the relief of those unlawfully held in bondage. A
just and acute conception of the true principles of liberty, as it spread

8*
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through the lanri, produced accessions to their numbers, many friends to

their cause, and a legislative cooperation with their views, which, by tho

blessing of Divine Providence, have been successfully directed to the

relieving from bondage a large number of their fellow creatures of the

African race. They have also the satisfiiction to observe, that, in conse-

quence of that spirit of philanthropy and genuine liberty which is gen-

erally diffusing its beneficial influence, similar institutions are forming

at home and abroad. That mankind are all formed by the same Almighty

Being, alike objects of his care, and equally designed for the enjoyment

of happiness, the Christian religion teaches us to believe, and the politi-

cal creed of Americans fully coincides with the position. Your memo-
rialists, particularly engaged in attending to the distresses arising from

slavery, believe it their indispensable duty to present this subject to your

notice. They have observed with real satisfaction, that many important

and salutary powers are vested in you for ' promoting the welfare and

securing the blessings of liberty to the people of the United States;' and

as they conceive, that these blessings ought rightfully to be administered^

without distinction of color, to all descriptions of people, so they indulge

themselves in the pleasing expectation, that nothing which can be done

for the relief of the unhappy objects of their care, will be either omitted

or delayed. From a persuasion that equal liberty was originally the

portion, and is still the birth-right of all men, and influenced by the

strong ties of humanity and the principles of their institution, your me-
morialists conceived themselves bound to use all justifiable endeavors to

loosen the bands of slaveiy, and promote a general enjoyment of the

blessings of freedom. Under these impressions, they earnestly entreat

your serious attention to the subject of slavery; that you will be pleased

to countenance the restoration of liberty to those unhappy men, who
alone, in this land offreedom, are dcgitided into perpetual bondage, and
who, amidst the general joy of surrounding freemen, are groaning in

servile subjection ; that you will devise means for removing this incon-

sistency from the character of the American people ; that you will pro-

mote mercy and justice towards this distressed race, and that you will

step to the very verge of the power vested in you, for discouraging every

species of traffic in the persons of our fellow-men.

"BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, President

"PnitADELPHiAf February 3, 1790."

J!r. Hartley (of Penn.) then called up the memorial presented yes-

terday, from the annual meeting of Friends at Philadelphia, for a second

reading ;
whereupon the same was read a second time, and moved to bo

committed.

Mr. Tucker (of S. C.) was sorry the petition had a second reading, as

he conceived it contained an unconstitutional request, and from that con-

sideration he wished it thrown aside. He feared the commitment of it

would bee very alarming circumstance to the Southern States; for if

the object was to engage Congress in an unconstitutional measure, it
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would be considered as an interference with their rights, the people

would become very uneasy under the government, and lament that they

ever put additional powers into their haads. He was surprised to see

another memorial on the same subject, and that signed by a man who
ought to have known the constitution better. He thought it a mis-

chievous attempt, as it respected the persons in whose favor it was in-

tended. It would buoy them up with hopes, ^vitl)out a foundation, and

as they could not reason on the subject, as more enlightened men would,

they might be led to do what they would be punished for, and the owners

of them, in their own defence, would be compelled to exercise over

them a severity they were not accustomed to. Do these men expect a
general emancipation of slaves by law ? This would never be submit-

ted to by the Southern States without a civil war. Do they mean to

purchase their freedom ? He believed their money would fall short of

the price. But how is it they are more concerned in this business than

others? Are they the only persons who possess religion and morality ?

If the people are not so exemplary, certainly they will admit the clergy

are
;
why then do we not find them uniting in a body, praying us to

adopt measures for the promotion of religion and piety, or any moral

object? They know it would be an improper inteference ; and to say

the best of this memorial, it is an act of imprudence, which he hoped

would receive no countenance from the house.

Mr. Senet (of Md.) denied that there was anything unconstitutional in

the memorial, at least,' if there was, it had escaped his attention, and he

should be obliged to the gentleman to point it out. Its only object was,

that congress should exercise their constitutional authority, to abate the

horrors of slavery, as far as they could : Indeed, he considered that all

altercation on the subject of commitment was at an end, as the house

bad impliedly determined yesterday that it should be committed.

Mr. BcKKE (of S. C.^ saw the disposition of the house, and he feared

it would be referred to a committee, maugre all their opposition ; but he

must insist that it prayed for an unconstitutional measure. Did it not

desire congress to interfere and abolish the slave trade, while the consti-

tution expressly stipulated that congress should exercise no such powerj^P

He was certain the commitment would sound an alarm, and blow the

trumpet of sedition in the Southern States. He was sorry to see the

petitioners paid more attention to than the constitution
;
however, he

would do his du^, and oppose the business totally ; and if it was referred

to a committee, as mentioned yesterday, consisting of a member from

each State, and he was appointed, he would decline serving.

Mr. ScOTT, (of Penn.) I cant't entertain a doubt but the memorial is

strictly agreeable to the constitution : it respects a part of the duty par-

ticularly assigned to us by that instrument, and I hope we may be in-

clined to take it into consideration. We can, at present, lay our hands

upon a small duty of ten dollars. I would take this, and if it is all we
can do, we must b>) content. But I am sorry that the framers of the
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constitution did not go farther and enable us to interdict it for good and

all ; for I look upon the slave-trade to be one of the most abominable

things on earth ; and if there was neither God nor devil, I should oppose

it upon the principles of humanity and the law of nature. I cannot, for

my part, conceive how any person can be said to acquire a property in

another; is it by virtue of conquest? What are the rights of conquest?

Some have dared to advance this monstrous principle, that the conqueror

is absolute master of his conquest ; that he may. dispose of it as his

property, and treat it as he pleases ; but enough of those who reduce

men to the state of transferable goods, or use them like beasts of bur-

den ; who deliver them up as the property or patrimony of another man.

Let us argue on principles countenanced by reason and becoming hu-

manity ; the petitioners view the subject in a religious light, but I do not

stand in need of religious motives to induce me to reprobate the traffic

in human flesh ; other considerations weigh with me to support the com-

mitment of the memorial, and to support everj' constitutional measure

likely to bring about its total abolition. Perhaps, in our legislative ca-

pacity, we can go no further than to impose a duty of ten dollars, but I

do not know how far I might go, if I was one ofthe judges of the United

States, and those people were to come before me and claim their eman-

cipation ; but I am sure I would go as far as I could.

Mr. Jackson (of Ga.) differed with the gentleman last up, and sup-

posed the master had a qualified property in bis slave ; he said the con-

trary doctrine would go to the destruction of every species of personal

Rervice. The gentleman said he did not stand in need of religion to

induce him to reprobate slavery, but if he is guided by that evidence,

which the Christian system is founded up^n, he will find that religion is

not against it ; he will see, from Genesis to Revelation, the current setting

strong that way. There never was a government on the face of the earth,

but what permitted slavery. The purest sons offreedom in the Grecian

republics, the citizens of Athens and Lacedeemon all held slaves. On
this princijo the nations of Europe are associated ; it is the basis ofthe

feudal system. But suppose ail this to have been wrong, let me ask the

gentleman, if it is policy to bring forward a business at this moment,

likely to light up a fiame of civil discord, for the people of the Southern

States will resist one tyranny as soon as another; the other parts of the

continent niay bear them down by force of arms, but they will never

suffer themselves to be divested of their proper^ without a struggle.

The gentleman says, if he was a federal judge, he does not know to

what length he would go in emancipating these people
;
but, I believe

his judgment would be of short duration in Georgia; perhaps even the

existence of such a judge might be in danger.

Mr. Sherman (of Conn.) could see no difficulty in committing the me-

mortal ; because it was probable the committee would understand their

business, and perhaps they might bring in such a report as would be

satisfactory to gentlemen on both sides of the House.
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Mr. Baldwin (ofGa.) was sorry the subject had ever been brought

boforo Congress, because it was of n delicate nature, as it respected

some of the States. Gentlemen who had l)een present at the formation

of this Constitution, could not avoid the recollection of the pain and

difficulty which the subject caused in that body; the menil)ei's from the

Southern States were so tender upon this point, that they had well nigh

broken up without coming lo any determination ; however, from the

extreme desire of preserving the Union, ond obtaining an efficient gov-

ernment, they mere induced mutually, to concede, and the Constitution

jealously guarded what they agreed to. If gentlemen look over the

footsteps of that body, they will fini^ the greatest degree ofcaution used

to imprint them, so as not to be easily eradicated ; but the moment wo
go to jostle on that ground, said he, I fear we shall feel it tremble under

our feet. Congress have no power to interfere with the importation of

slaves, beyond what is given in the 9th section of the first article of the

Constitution; every thing else is interdicted to them in the strongest

terms. If we examine the Constitution, we shall find the expressions,

relative to this subject, cautiously expressed, ond more punctiliously

guarded than any other part. " The migration or importation of such

persons, shall not be prohibited by Congress." But lest this should not

have secured the object sufficiently, it is declared in the same section,

"That no capitation or direct tax shall be laid, unless in proportion to

the census ; " this was intended to prevent Congress from laying any

special tax upon negro slaves, as they m<ght, in this way, so burthen the

possessors of them, as to induce a general cmuticipation. If we go on

to the 5th article, we shall find the 1st and 5tli clauses ofthe 9th section

ofthe 1st article restrained from being altered before the ycor 1808.

Gentlemen have said, that titis petition does not pray for an abolition

of the slave-trade; I think, sir, it prays for nothing else, and therefore

we have no more to do with it, than if it prayed us to establish an order

of nobility, or a national religion.

Mr. Stlvester (ofN. Y.) sold that be had always been in the habit of

respecting the society called Quakers ; he respected them for their exer-

tions in the cause of humanity, but he thought the present was not a

time to enter into a consideration of the subject, especially as he con-

ceived it to be a business in the province of the State legislatures.

Mr. Lawrance (ofN. Y.) observed that the subject would undoubt-

edly come under the consideration of the House ; and he thought, that

88 it was now before them, that the present time was as proper as any;

he was therefore for committing the memorial ; and when the prayer of

it had been properly examined, they could see how far Congress may
constitutionally interfere ; as they knew the limits oftheir power on this,

as well as on every other occasion, there was no just apprehension to be

entertained that they would go beyond them.

Mr. Smith (of S. C.) insisted that it was not in the power ofthe Hou^e

to grant the prayer of the petition, which went to the total abolishment
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of the slave-trade, and it was therefore UDneccssary to commit it. He
observed, that in the Southern States, difficulties had arisen on adopting

the Constitution, inasmuch as it was apprehended, that Congress might

take measures under it for abolishing the slave-trade.

Perhaps the petitioners, when they applied to this House, did not think

their object unconstitutional, but now they are told tliat it is, they will

be satisfied with the answer, and press it no further. Iftheir object had
been for Congress to lay a duty of ten dollars per head on the inippru-

tion of slaves, they would have said so, but that does not appear to have

been the case ; the commitment of the petition, on that ground, cannot

be contended ; if they will not be content with that, shall it be com-
riiitted to investigate facts? The petition speaks of none; for what

purpose then shall it bo committed ? If gentlemen can assign no good

reason for the measure, they will not support it, when they are told that

it will create great jealousies and alarm in the Southern States ; for I can

assure them, that there is no point on which they are more jealous and

suspicious, than on a business with which they tliink the government

has nothing to do.

When we entered into this Confederacy, we did it from political, not

(torn moral motives, and I do not think my constituents want to learn

morals from the petitioners ; I do not believe they want improvement in

their moral system; if they do, they can get it at home.

The gentleman from Georgia, has justly stated the jealousy of the

Soutiiern States. On entering into this government, tliey appi-chended

that the other States, not knowing the necessity .the citizens of the

Southern States were under to hold this species of property, would,

from motives of humanity and benevolence, be led to vote for a general

emancipation; and had they not seen that the Constitution provided

against the cf!ect of such a disposition, I may be bold to say, they never

would have adopted it. And notwithstanding all the calmness with

which some gentlemen have viewed the subject, they will find, that the

discussion alone will create great alarm. We have been told, that if the

discussion will < eate alarm, we ought to have avoided it, by saying noth-

ing ; but it was not for that purpose that we were sent here ; we look upon

this measure as an attack upon the palladium of the property of our

country ; it is therefore our duty to oppose it by eveiy means in our

power. Gentlemen should consider that when we entered into a politi-

cal connexion with the other States, that this.property was there; it

was acquired under a former government, conformably to the laws and
Constitution ; therefore anything that will tend to deprive them of that

property, must be an export/ado law, and as such is forbid by our politi-

cal compact.

I said the States would never have entered into the confederation,

unless their pi-operty had been guaranteed to them, for such is the state

of agriculture in that country, that without slaves it must be depopu-

lated. Why will these people then make use of arguments to induce
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the slave to tum bis hand against his master? We labor under diffi-

culties enough from the ravages of the late vrar. A gentleman can

hardly come from tLat country, with a servant or iw^o, eitlier to this

place or Philadelphia, but what there are persons trying to seduce his

servants to leave him ;
and, when they have done this, the poor wretches

are obliged to rob their master In order to obtain a subsistence ; all

those, therefore, who are concerned in this seduction, are accessaries to

the robbery.

The reproaches which they cast upon the owners of negro property,

is charging them with the want of humanity; I believe the proprietors

are persons of as much humanity as any part of the continent and are

as conspicuous for their good morals as their neighbors. It was said

yesterday, that the Quakers were a society known to the laws, and the

Constitution, but they are no more so than other religious societies; they

stand exactly in the same situation ; their memorial, therefore, relates to

a matter in which they are no more interested than any otlier sect, and

can only be considered as a piece of advice ; it is customary to refer n

piece of advice to a committee, but if it is supposed to pray for what

they think a moral purpose, is that sufficient to induce us to commit it ?

What may appear a moral virtue in their eyes, may not be so in reality.

I have heard of a sect of Shaking Quakers, who, I presume, suppose

their tenets of a moral tendency ; I am informed one of them forbids to

intermarry, yet in consequence of their shakings and concussions, you

may see them with a numerous offspring about them. Now, if these

people were to petition Congress to pass a law prohibiting matrimony,

I ask, would gentlemen agree to refer such a petition? I think if

they would reject one of that nature, as improper, they ought also to

reject this.

Mr. Page (ofVa.) was in favor of the commitment; he hoped that the

designs of the i-espectable memorialists %vould not be stopped at the

threshold, in order to preclude a fair discussion ofthe prayer of the me-

morial. He observed that gentlemen had founded their arguments upon

a misrepresentation ; for the object of the memorial was not declared to

bo the total abolition of the slave trade ; but that Congress would con-

sider, whether it be not in reality within their power to exercise justice

and mercy, which, if adhered to, they cannot doubt must produce the

abolition of the slave trade. If then the prayer contained nothing un-

constitutional, he trusted the meritorious effort would not be frustrated.

With respect to the alarm that was apprehended, he conjectured there

was none ; but-there might be just cause, if the memorial was not taken

into consideration. He placed himself in the case of a slave, and said,

that on hearing that Congress had refused to listen to the decent sugges-

tions of a respectable part of the community, he should infer, that the

general government (from which was expected great good would result to

every class of citizens) had shut their ears against the voice of humaniQ^,

and he should despsur of any alleviation of the miseries he and his pos-
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terity had in prospect; ifanything could induce him to rebe], it must bo

a stroke like this, impressing on his mind all the horrors of desjfair.

But if he was told, that application was made in his behalf, and that

Congress were willing to hear what could be urged in favor of discour-

aging the practice of importing liis fcUow^wretches, he would trust in

their justice and humanity, and wait the decision patiently. ^He pre-

sumed that these unfortunate people would reason in the same way ; and

he, therefore, conceived the most likely way to prevent danger, was to

commit the petition. He lived in a State which had the misfortune of

having in her bosom a great number of slaves, ho held many of them

himself, and was as much interested in the business, he believed, as any

gentleman in South Carolina or Georgia, yet, if he was determined to

hold them in eternal bondage, he should feel no uneasiness or alarm on

account of the present measure, because he should rely upon tlie virtue

of Congress, that they would not exercise any unconstitutional authority.

Mr. Madison (of Va.) The debate has token,a serious turn, and it

will be owing to this alone ifan alarm is created; for had the memorial

been treated in the usual way, it would have been considered as a mat-

ter of course, and a report might have been made, so as to have given

general satisfaction.

If there vras the slightest tendency by the commitment to break in

upon the Constitution, he would object to it ; but he did not see upon

what ground such an event was to be apprehended. The petition

prayed, in general terms, for the interference of Congress, so far as they

were constitutionally authorized ; but even if its prayer was, in some de-

gree, unconstitutional, it might be committed, as was the ciase on Mr.

Churchman^B petition, one part of which was supposed to apply for an

unconstitutional interference by the general government.

He admitted that Congress was restricted by the Constitution from

taking measures to abolish the slave trade
;
yet there were a'variety of

ways by which they could countenimce the abolition, and they might

make some regulations respecting the introduction ofthem into the new
States, to be formed out of the Western Territory, different from what

they could in the old settled States. He thought the object well worthy

of consideraiuon.

Mr. Gerrv (of Mass.) thought the interference of Congress fully com-

patible with the Constitution, and could not help lamenting the miseries

to which the natives ofAfrica were exposed by this inhuman commerce

;

and said that he never contemplated the subject, without reflecting what

his ovm feelings would be, in case himself) his children, or friends, were

placed in the same deplorable circumstances. He then adverted to the

flagrant acts of cruelty which are committed in carrying on that traffic

;

and asked whether it can be supposed, that Congress has no power to

prevent such transactions ? He then referred to the Constitution, and

pointed out the restrictions laid on the general government respecting

the importation ofslaves. It was not, he presumed, in the contemplation
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of any gentleman in this house to violate that part of the Constitution

;

but that we have a right to regulate this business, is as clear as that we
have any rights whatever; nor has the contrary been shown by any per-

son who has spoken on the occasion. Congress can, agreeable to the

Constitution, lay a duty of ten dollars on imported slaves
;
they may do

this immediately. He made a calculation of the value of the slaves in

the Southern States, and supposed they might be worth ten millions of

dollars
;
Congress have a right, if they see proper, to make a proposal to

the Southern States to purchase the whole of them, and their resources

in the Western Territory may furnish them with means. He did not in-

tend to suggest a measure of this kind, he only instanced these particu-

lars, to show that Congress certainly have a right to intermeddle in the

business. He thought that no objection had been ofiered, of any force,

to prevent the commitment of the memorial.

Mr. BocDiKOT (ofN. J.) had carefully examined the petition, and found

nothing like what was complained of by gentlemen, contained in it
;
he,

therefore, hoped they would withdraw their opposition, and suffer it to

be committed.

Mr. Smith (of S. C.) said, that as the petitioners had particularly

prayed Congress to take measures for the annihilation of the slave trade,

and that was admitted on all hands to be beyond their power, and as the

petitioners would not be gratified by a tax often dollars per head, which

was all that was within their power, there was, ofconsequence, no occa-

sion for committing it.

Mr. Stone (of Md.) thought this memorial a tiling ofcourse ; for there

never was a society, of any considerable extent, which did not interfere

vnth the concerns of other people, and this kind of interference, when-

ever it has happened, has never feiled to deluge the country in blood

:

on this principle be was opposed to the commitment
The question on the commitment being about to be put, the yeas and

nays were called for, and are as follows :

—

Yeas.—^Messrs. Ames, Benson, Boudinot, Brown, Cadwallader, Clymer,

Fitzsimons, Floyd, Foster, Gale, Gfeity, Gilman, Goodhue, Griffin, Grout,

Hartley, Hathonie, Heister, Huntington, Lawrance, Lee, Leonard, Liver-

more, Madison, Moore, Muhlenberg, Page, Parker, Partridge, Renssellaer^

Scburcman, Scott, Sedgwick, Seney, Sherman, Sinnickson, Smith of

Maryland, Sturges, Thatcher, Trumbull, Wadsworth, White, and Wyn-
koop— 43.

Noes.— Messrs. Baldwin, Bland, Bourke, Coles, Huger, Jackson,

Mathews, Sylvester, Smith of S. C, Stone, and Tucker— 11.

Whereupon it was determined in the affirmative ; and on motion, the

petition of the Society of Friends, at New York, and the memorial from

the Pennsylvania Society, for the abolition of slavery, were also referred

to a committee.

9
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Dcbaii on Commitke^s Report, Marchy 1790.

ELIOT^S DEBATES.

Mr. Tdcker moved to modify tlie first paragraph by strikiug out all

tiie words after the word opinion, and to insert the following : that the

several memorials proposed to the consideration of tiiis house, a subject

on which its interference would be unconstitutional, and even its delil>-

erations highly injurious to some of the States in the Union.

Mr. Jackson rose and observed, that he had been silent on the subject

of the reports coming before the committee, because he wished the prin-

ciples of the resolutions to be examined fairly, and to be decided on their

true grounds. He was against the propositions generally, and would

examine the policy, the justice and the use of them, and he hoped, if he

could make them appear in the same light to otiiers as they did to him
by fair argument, that the gentlemen in opposition were not so deter-

mined in their opinions as not to give up their present sentiments.

With respect to the policy of the measure, the situation of the slaves

here, their situation in their native States, and the disposal of them in

case of emancipation, should be considered. That slavery was an evil

habit, he did not mean to controvert ; but that Iiabit was already estab-

lished, and there were peculiar situations in countries which rendered

that habit necessary. Such situations the States of South Carolina and

Georgia were in— large tracts of the most fertile lands on the continent

remained uncultivated for the want of population. It was frequently ad-

vanced on the floor of Congress, how unhealthy those climates were,

and how impossible it was for northern constitutions to exist there.

What, he csked, is to be done with this uncultivated territoiy ? Is it to

remain a waste ? Is the rice trade to be banished from our coasts ? Are

Congress willing to deprive themselves of the revenue arising from that

trade, and which is daily increasing, and to throw tliis great advantage

into tlie hands of other countries ?

Let us examine the use or the benefit of the resolutions contained in

the report. I tsall upon gentlemen to give me one single instance in

which they can be of ser\nce. They are of no use to Congress. The
powers of that body are already defined, and those powers cannot be

amended, confirmed or diminished by ten thousand resolutions. Is not

the first proposition of the report fully contained in the Constitution ?

Is not that the guide and rule of this legislature. A multiplicity of laws

is reprobated iu any society, and tend but to confound and perplex. How
strange would a law appear which was to confirm a law ; and how much
more strange must it appear for this body to pass resolutions to confirm

the Constitution under which they sit ! This is the case with others of

the resolutions.

A gentleman &om Maryland (Mr. Stone,) very properly observed, that

the Union had received the difiereht States with all then* ill habits about

them. This was one of these habits established long before tlie Consti-

tution, and could not now be remedied. He begged Congress to reflect
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on the number on the continent who were opposed to this Constitution,

and on the number which yet remained in the Southern States. The vio-

lation of this compact they would seize on with avidity
;
they would

make a handle of it to cover their designs against the government, and

many good federalists, who would bo injured by the measure, would bo

induced to join them : his heart was truly federal, and it always had been

so, and he wished those designs frustrated, He begged Congress to be-

ware before they went too far: he called on ttiem to attend to the inter-

ests of two whole States, as well as to the memorials of a society of

Quakers, who came forward to blow the trumpet of sedition, and to de-

stroy that Constitution which they had not in the least contributed by

personal service or supply to establish.

He seconded Mr. Tucker's motion.

Mr. Smith (of S. C.) said, the gentlemei^ from Massachusetts, (Mr.

Gerrt,) had declared thot it was the opiuion of the select committee, of

which he was a member, that the mettiorial of the Pennsylvania society,

required Congress to violate the Constitution. It was not less astonish-

ing to see Dr. Franklin taking the lead in a business which looks so

much like a persecution of the Soutliern inhabitants, when he recollected

the parable he had written some time ago, with a view of showing the

impropriety of one set of men persecuting others for a difierence of

opinion. The parable was to tliis effect : an old traveller, hungry and

weary, applied to the patriarch Abraham for a night's lodging. In con-

versation, Abraham discovered that the stranger differed with him on

religious points, and turned him out of doors. In the night C!od ap-

peared unto Abraham, and said, where is the stranger ? Abraliam an-

swered, I found that he did not worship tlie true God, and so I turned

him out of doors. The Almighty thus rebuked the patriarch : Have I

borne with.him three-score and ten years, and couldst thou not bear with

him one night ? Has the Almighty, said Mr. Smith, borne with us for

more than three-score years and ten : he has even made our country op-

ulent, and shed the blessings of affluence and prosperity on our land,

notwithstanding all its slaves, and must we now be ruined on account of

the tender consciences of a few scrupulous individuals who differ from

us on this point ?

Mr. BouDiNOT agreed with the general doctrines of Mr. S., but could

not agree that the clause in the Constitution relating to the want ofpower

in Congress to prohibit the importation of such persons as any of the

States, tww exuiingy shall think proper to admit, prior to the year 1808,

and authorizing a tax or duty on such importation not exceeding ten dol-

lars for each person, did not extend to negro slaves. Candor required

that he should acknowledge that this was the express design ofthe Con-

stitution, and therefore Congress could not interfere in prohibiting the

importation or promoting the emancipation ofthem, prior to that period.

Mr. BouDiROT observed, that he was well informed that the tax or duty

of ten dollars was provided, instead ofthe five per cent, ad valorem, and
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was so expressly understood by all parties in the Convention ; tlint tliere-

foro it was tlie interest and duty of Congress to impose this tax, or it

M ould not be doing justice to the States, or equalizing the duties through-

out the Union. If this was not done, merchants might bring their whole

•capitals into this branch of trade, and save paying any duties whatever.

3Ir. BonDiwoT observed, that the gentleman had overlooked the proph-

ecy of St. Peter, where he foretells that among other damnable heresies,

" Through covetousness shall tliey with feigned words make merchan-

dize of you."

[Note,— This petition, vnth others ofa similar object, was committed

to a select committee ; that committee made a report ; the report was

referred to a committee of the whole house, and discussed on four suc-

cessive days ; it was then reported to the House with amendments, and

by the House ordered to be inscribed in its Journals, and then laid on

the table.

That report, as amended in committee, is in the following words

:

The committee to whom were referred sundry memorials from the

people called Quakers, and also a memorial from the Pennsylvania So-

ciety for promoting the abolition of slavery, submit the following report,

(as amended in committee of the whole.)

"First: That the migration or importation of such persons as any of

the States now existing shall think proper to admit, cannot be prohibited

by Congress prior to the year 1608."

" Secondly : That Congress have no power to interfere in the eman-

cipation of slaves, or in the treatment of them, within any of the States;

it remaining with the several States alone to provide any regulations

therein which humnni^ and true policy may require."

" Thinlly : That Congress have authority to restrain the citizens of the

United States from carrying on the African Slave trade, for the purpose

of 8tjp[>lying foreigners with slaves, and of providing by proper regula-

tions for the humane treatment, during their passage, of slaves imported

by the said citizens into the States admitting such importations."

" Fourthly : That Congress have also authority to prohibit foreigners

from fitting out vessels in any part of the United States for transporting

persons from Africa to any foreign port."]
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ADDRESS
OF THE

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
or

THE AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY
TO THK

Friends of Freedom and Emancipation in the IJ. States.

At the Tenth Anniverstiry of the American Anti-Slavery Society,

held in the city ofNew-York, May 7th, 1844,— after grave deliberation,

and a long and earnest discussion,— it was decided, by a vote of nearly

thred to one of the members present, that fidelity to the cause of human
freedom, hatred of oppression, sympathy for those who are held in

chains and slavety in this republic, and allegiance to God, require that

the existing national compact should be instantly dissolved; that se-

cession from the government is a religious and political duty ; that the

motto inscribed on the banner of Freedon should be, NO UNION
WITH SLAVEHOLDERS ; that it is impracticable for tyrants and the

enemies of tyranny to coalesce and legislate together for the preserva-

tion of human rights, or the promotion of the interests of Liber^; and

that revolutionary ground should be occupied by all those who abhor

the thought of doing evil that good may come, and who do not mean to

compromise the principles ofJustice and Humanity.

A decision involving such momentous consequences, so well calculat-

ed to startle the public mind, so hostile to the established order of

things, demands of us, as the official representatives of the American

Society, a statement of the reasons wluch led to it. This is due not

only to the SocieQr, but also to the country and the world.

It is declared by the American people to be a self-evident truth, "that

all men are created equal ; that they are endowed BY THEIR CREA-
TOR with certain inalienable rights; that among these are ft/fe,

LIBERTY, and the pursuit of happmess." It is further maintained by

them, that "all governments derive their just powers from the consent

of the governed;" that "whenever any form of government becomes

destructive of human rights, it is the right of the people to alter or to

abolish it, and institute a new government, laying its foundation on such

principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall

seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness." These doctrineB

the patriots of 1776 sealed with their blood. They would not lHX>ok

even the menace of oppression. They held that there should bo no

delay in resisting, at whatever cost or peril, the first encroachments of

power on their liberties. Appealing to the great Rvihr *of tb.4 "Unifnei^e

for the rectitude of theu* course, they pledged to each ctfi^^p**^^!^^^^.
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their fortunes and their sacred honor," to conquer or perish in tlieir

struggle to be free.

For the example which they set to all people subjected to a despoti^^

sway, and the sacrifices which they made, their descendants cherish

their memories with gratitude, reverence their virtues, honor their

deeds, and glory in their triumphs.

It is not necessary, therefore, for us to prove that a statO' of slavery is

incompatible with the dictates ofreason and humanity ; or that it is law-

ftil to throw off a government which is at war with the sacred rights

of mankind.

We regard this as indeed a solemn crisis, which requires of every

man sobriety of thought, pit}phetic forecast, independent judgment,

invincible determination, and a sound heart. A revolutionary step is

one that should not be taken hastily, nor followed under the influence

of impulsive imitation. To know what spirit they are of—whether

they have counted the cost of tiie warfare— what are the principles

they advocate—and how they ore to achieve their object— is the first

duty of revolutionists

But, white circumspection and prudence arc excellent qualities iu

every great emergency, they become the allies of Qrranny whcriever

they restrain prompt, bold and decisive action against it.

We charge upon the present national compact, that it was formed at

the expense of human liberty, by a profligate surrender of principle,

and to this hour is cemented with human blood.

We charge upon the American Constitution, that it contains provis-

ions, and enjoins duties, which make it unlawful for freemen to take

the dsth of allegiance to it, because they arc expressly designed to favor

a slavehoiding oligarchy, and, consequently, to make one portion of the

people a prey to another.

We charge upon the existing national government, that it is an

Insupportable despotism, wielded by a power which is superior to all

legal and constitutional restraints— equally indisposed and unable to

protect the lives or liberties of the people— the prop and safeguard of

American slavery.

These charges we proceed briefly to establish:

I. It is admitted by all men of intelligence,— or if it be denied in

aay quarter, the records of our national history settle the question

beyond doubt,— that the American Union was effected by a guilty

compromise between the free and slavehoiding States ; in other words,

by immolating the colored population on the altar of slavery, by depriv-

ing the North of equal rights and privileges, and by incorporating the

slave system into the government In the expressive and pertinent lan-

guage of scripture, it was '^a covenant with death, and an agreement

with hell "— null and void before God, from the first hour of its incep-

tion~rthe framers. of which were recreant to duty, and the supporters

lyhichate equally guilty.
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It was pleaded at the time of the adoptiou, it is pleaded now, that,

without such a compromise there could have been no union
; that, with-

out union, the colonies would have become an easy prey to the mother

country
; and, hence, that it was an act of necessity, deplorable indeed

when viewed alone, but absolutely indispensable to tlie safety of the

republic.

To this wo reply : The plea is as profligate as the act was tyrannical.

It is the Jesuitical doctrine, that the end sanctifies the means. It is a

confession of sin, but the denial of any guilt in its perpetration. It is at

WGf with the government of God, and subversive of the foundations of

morality. It is to make lies our refuge, and under falsehood to hide our-

selves, so that we may escape the overflowing scourge. " Therefore,

thus saith the Lord God, Judgment will I lay to the line, and righteous-

ness to the plummet; and the hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies,

and the waters shall overflow the hidipg place." Moreover, " because

ye trust in oppression and perverseness, and stay thereon ; therefore

this iniquity shall be to you as a breach ready to fall, swelling out in a

high wail, whose breaking cometh suddenly at an instant. And he shall

break it as the breaking of the potter's vessel that is broken in pieces

;

he shall not spare."

This plea is sufficiently broad to cover all the oppression and villainy

that the sun has witnessed in his circuit, since God said, " Let there be

light" It assumes that to be practicable, which is impossible, namely,

that there can be freedom with slavery, union with injustice, and safety

with bloodguiltiness. A union of virtue with pollution is the triumph

of licentiousness. A partnership between right and wrong, is wholly

wrong. A compromise of tlie principles of Justice, is the deification of

crime.

Better that the American Union had never been formed, than that it

should have been obtained at such a frightful cost ! If tliey were guilty

who fashioned it, but who could not foresee all its frightful consequen-

ces, how much more guilty are they, who, in full view of all that has

resulted from it, clamor for its perpetuity! If it was sinful at the com-

mencement, to adopt it on the ground ofescaping a greater evil, is it not

equally sinful to swear to support it for the same reason, or until, in pro-

cess of time, it be purged from its corruption ?

The fact is, the compromise alluded to, instead of effecting a union,

rendered it impracticable ; unless by the term union we are to under-

stand the absolute reign of the slaveholdiug power over the whole

country, to the prostration of NortheiTi rights. In the just use ofwords,

the American Union is and always has been a sham—an imposture. It

is an instrument of oppression unsurpassed in the criminal history of

the world. How then can it be innocently sustained ?. It is not certain,

it is not even probable, that if it had not been adopted, the mother

country would have reconquered the colonies. The spirit that would

have chosen danger in preference to crime,— to perish with justice
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rather than live with dishonor,— to dare and suffer whatever might be-

tide, rather than sacrifice the riglits of one human being,— could never

have been subjugated by any mortal power. Surely it is paying a poor

tribute to the valor and devotion of our revolutionary fathers in tlie

cause of liberty, to say that, if they had sternly refused to sacrifice their

principles, they would havo fallen an easy prey to the despotic power of

England.

II. Tlie American Constitution is the exponent of the national com*

pact. We affirm that it is an instrument which no man can innocently

bind himself to support, because its anti-republican and auti-christian

requirements are explicit and peremptory ; at least, so explicit that, in

regard to all the clauses pertaining to slavery, they have been uniformly

understood and enforced in the same way, by all the courts and by all

the people ; and so peremptory, that no individual interpretation or au^

thority can set them aside with impunity. It is not a ball of clay, to be

moulded into any shape that party contrivance or caprice may choose it

to assume. It is not a form of words, to be interpreted in any manner,

or to any extent, or for the accomplishment of any purpose, that indi«

viduals in office under it may determine. It means predsdy what those

tchoframed and adopted it meant—kothing more, iroxHmo less, as a
matter of bargain and compromise. Even if it can be construed to mean
something else, without violence to its language, such construction is

not to be tolerated against the wishes of either party. No just or honest

use of it can be made, in opposition to the plain intention of its framers,

except to declare the contract at an end, and to refuse to serve under it.

To the argument, that the words "slaves" and "slavery" are not to

be found in the Constitution, and therefore that it was never intended to

give any protection or countenance to the slave system, it is sufficient to

reply, that though no such words are contained in that instrument, other

words were used intelligently and specifically, to meet the necessities

OF siAVERT ; and tliat these were adopted in good faith, to be observed

wttil a constihdiond change cotdd be ejfected. On this point, as to the

design of certain provisions, no intelligent man can honestly entertaui a

doubt If it be objected, that though these provisions were meant to

cover slaveiy, yet, as they can fairly be interpreted to mean something

exactly the reverse, it is allowable to give to them such an interpretation,

espectaUy as the cause offreedom will thereby be promoted—we reply, that

this is to advocate fraud and violence toward one of the contracting

parties, whose co-operation was secured only by an express agreement and
understanding between them both, in regard to the douses alluded to ; and

that such a constniction, if enforced by pains and penalties, would un-

questionably lead to a civil war, in which the aggrieved party would

justly claim to have been betrayed, and robbed of their constitutional

rights.

Again, if it be said, that those clauses, being immoral, are null and

void—we reply, it is true they are not to be observed ; but it is also
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true that they are portions of an instrument, the support of which, as a
wiroLE, is required by oath or affirmation

;
and, therefore, bccatuit they

arc itrimoral, and because op this obligation to enforce immoralitt,

no one can innocently swear to support the Constitution.

Again, if it be objected, tlint the Constitution was formed by tlie

people of the United States, in order to establish justice, to promote the

general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to themselves and

their posterity; and therefore, it is to be so construed as to harmonize

•with these objects ; we reply, again, that its language is not to be inter-

preted in a sense whick neither of the contracting parties tmderstoodf and

which would frustrate every design of their alliance— to wit, nnion at

the expense of the coloredpopulation of the country. Moreover, nothing is

more certain than that the preamble alluded to never included, in the

minds of those who framed it, those who tcere then pining in bondage—
for, in that case, a general emancipation of the slaves would have in-

stantly been proclaimed throughout the United States. The words,

" secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity," assured-

ly meant only the white population. " To promote the general welfiire,"

referred to their own welfare exclusively. " To establish justice," was
understood to be for their sole bctefit as slaveholders, and the guilty

abettors of slavery. This is demonstrated by other parts of the same
instrument, and by their own practice under it.

We would not detract aught from what is justly their due ; but it is as

reprehensible to give them credit for what they did not posses.-;, as it is to

rob them of what is theirs. It is absurd, it is false, it is an insult to the

common sense of mankind, to pretend that the Constitution was intend-

ed to embrace the entire population of the country under its sheltering

wings; or that the parties to it were actuated by a sense of justice and

the spirit of impartial liberty ; or that it needs no alteration, but only a

new interpretation, to make it harmonize with the object aimed at by its

adoption. As truly might it be argued, that because It is asserted in the

Declaration of Independence, that all men are created equal, and en-

dowed with an inalienable right to liberty, therefore none of Its signers

were slaveholders, and since its adoption, slavery has been banished

from the American soil! The truth is, our fathers were intent on

securing "Herty to themdves, without being very scrupulous as to the

means the^ used to accomplish their purpose. They were not actuated

by the spirit of universal philanthropy; and though in words they recog-

nized occasionally the brotherhood of the human race, in practice they

continually denied it They did not blush to enslave a portion of their

follow-men, and to buy and sell them as cattle in the market, while they

were fighting against the oppression of the mother country, and boasting

of their regard for the rights of man. Why, then, concede to them
virtues which they did not possess ? Why ding to the falsehood, thtst

they were no respeders ofpersons in theformation of the govemmeni ?

Alas ! that they had no more fear of God, no more regard for man, in
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their beaits !
"The iniquity ofthe house of Israel and Judah [the North

and South] is exceeding great, and the land is full of blood, and the city

fUll of penrereeness; for they say, the Lord bath forsaken the earth, and

the Lord seeth not."

We proceed to a critical examination ofthe American Constitution, in

its relations to slavery.

In Article 1, Section 9, it is declared—"The migration or importa-

tion ofsuch persons as any ofthe States now existing shall think proper

to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress, prior to the year one

thousand eight hundred and eight ; but a tax or duty may be imposed

on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person.**

In this Section, it will be perceived, the phraseology is so guarded as

not to imply, ex necessitate, any criminal intent or inhuman arrangement

;

and yet no one has ever had the hardihood or folly to d'^ny, that it was
clearly understood by tlie contracting parties, to mean that there should

be no interference with the African slave trade, on the part of the gener-

al government, until the year 1808. For twenty years after the adoption

of the Constitution, the citizens of the United States were to be encour-

aged and protected in the prosecution of that infernal traffic— in sacking

and burning the hamlets of Africa— in slaughtering multitudes of the

inoffensive natives on the soil, kidnapping and enslaving a still greater

proportion, crowding them to suffocation in the holds ofthe slave ships,

populattn.; the Atlantic with their dead bodies, and subjecting the

wretched arvivors to all the horrors of unmitigated bondage ! This

awful covenant was strictly fulfilled ; and though, since its termination,

Congress has declared the foreign slave traffic to be piracy, yet all

Christendom knows that the American flag, instead of being tlie terror

ofthe African slavers, has given them the most ample protection.

The manner in which the 9th Section was agreed to, by the national

convention that formed the Constitution, is thus frankly avowed by the

Hon. Luther Martiw,* who was a prominent member of that body:

" The Eastern States, notwithstanding their aversion to slavery, (!) were
very willing to indulge the Sotitkern Slates at least with a temporary liberty

to prosecute the slave trade, provided the Southern States would, in their

turn, gratify them by laying no restriction on navigation acts ;
and, after a

very tittle time, the committee, by a great majority, agreed on a report,

which the general government was to be prohibitedfrom preventing the impor-
tation of slaves for a limited time ; and the restrictive clause relative to

navigation acts was to be omitted.*'
^

Behold the iniquity of this agreement! how sordid were the motives

which led to it! what a profligate disregard of justice and humanity, on

the pert of those who had solemnly declared the inalienable right of all

men to be free and equal, to be a self-evident truth!

It is due to the national convention to say, that this Section was not

adopted " without considerable opposMon." Alluding to it, Mr. Martix

observes

—

* Speech before the Legislature of Maryl&nd in 1787.
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" It was eaid that we had just assumed a place among independent nations

in consequence of our opposition to the attempts of Great Britain to enslave

vs : that this opposition was grounded upon the preservation of those rights

to which God and nature has entitled us, not in particular, but in common
7oith all the rest of mankind; that we bad appealed to the Supreme Being
for his assistance, as the God of freedom, wt\o could not but approve our ef-

forts to preserve the rights which he had thus imparted to his cruatures;

that now, when we scarcely had risen from our knees, from supplicating

his aid and protection in forming our government over a free people, a
government termed pretendedfy on the principles of liberty, and for its pre

scrvation,— in that government to have a provision, not only putting it out

of its power to restrain and prevent the slave trade, even encouraging that

most infamous traffic, by giving the States power and influence in the
Union in proportion as thuy cruelly and wantonly sport with the rights.of
their fcUow-creatures, ought to be considered as a solemn mockery of, and
insult to, that God whose protection we had then implored, and could not
fail to hold us up in detestation, and render us contemptible to every true

friend of liberty in the world. It [was said it ought to bo considered that

national crimes can only be and frequently are, punished in this world by
national punishments, and that the continuance of the slave trade, and thus

giving it a national sanction, and encouragement, ought to be considered as

justly exposing us to the displeasure and vengeance of Him who is equally

Lord of all, and who views with equal eye the poor African slave and
his ATMrican master ! (1)
" It was urged that, by this system, we were giving the general govern-

ment full and absolute power to regulate commerce, under which general

power it would have a right to restrain, or totally prohibit, the slave trads :

It must, therefore, appear to the world absurd and disgraceful to the last de-

gree that we should except from the exercise of that power the only branch

of commerce which is unjustifiable in its nature, and contrary to the rights of
mankind. Th.it, on the contrary, we ought rather to prohibit expressly, in our
Constitution, the further importation of slaves, and to authorize the general

government, from time to time, to make such regulations as should be thought

most advantageous for the gradual abolition of slavery, and the emancipation

ofthe slaves whidh are already in the States. That slavery is inconsistent with

the genius of republicanism, and has a tendency to destroy those principles On
which it is supported, as it lessens the sense of the equal rights of mankind,
and habituates us to tyranny and oppression. It was further urged that, by this

system of government, every State is to be protected both from foreign in-

vasion and from domestic insurrections ; that, from this consideration, it was
of the utmost importance it should have a power to restrain the importation

of slaves, since in proportion as the number of slaves were increased in any
State, in the same proportion the State is weakened and exposed to foreign

invasion or domestic insurrection ; and by so much less will it be able to

protect itself against either, and therefore will by so much the more, want
aid from, and be a burden to, the Union.

" It was further said, that, as in this system, we were giving the general

government a power, under the idea ofnational character, or national interest,

to regulate even our weights and measures, and have prohibited all possibil-

ity of emitting paper money, and passing insolvent laws, &c., it must ap-

pear still more extraordinary that we should prohibit the government from
interfering with the slave trade, than which nothing could so materially

adSect both our national honor and interest.

" These reasons influenced me, both on the committee and in conventio*'

most decidedly to oppqse and vote against the clause, as it now makes »
part of the system." *

(1) How terribly and juetljr has this guilty nation been ecoursed, since theie words were
spoken, on account ofalavery and tlie slave trade

!

* Secret Froceediugs, p. C4.
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Kappy had it been for this nation, had these solemn considerations been

heeded by the framers of the Constitution ! But for the sake of securing

some local advantages, they chose to do evil that good might come, and

to make tlie end sanctify the means. They were willing to enslave oth-

ers, that they might secure their own freedom. They did this deed de-

liberately, with their eyes open, with nil the facts and consequences aris-

ing therefrom before them, in violation of all their heaven-attested dec-

larations, and in atheistical distrust of the ovemiling power of God.
" The Eastern States were very willing to indtdge the Southern States "

in the unrestricted prosecution of their piratical traffic, provided in re-

turn they could be gratified by no restriction being laid on navigation

acts!!—Had there been no other provision of the Constitution justly

liable to objection, this one alone rendered the support of that instrument

incompatible with the duties which men owe to their Creator, and to

each other. It was the poisonous infusion in the cup, which, though

constituting but a very slight poition of its contents, perilled the life of

every one who partook of it. ^
-

If it be asked to what purpose are these animadversions, since the

clause alludud to has long since expired by its own limitation— we an-

swer, that, if at any time the foreign slave trade could be constUutiondllif

prosecuted, it may yet be renewed, under the Constitution, at the pleas-

ure of Congress, whose prohibitory statute is liable to be revereed at any

moment, in the frenzy of Southern opposition to emancipation. It is

ignorantly supposed that the bargain was, that the traffic shoidd cease in

1808 ; but the only thing secured by it was, the right of Congress (not

any obligation) to prohibit it at that period. If, therefore. Congress had

not chosen to exercise that right, the trajic might have hemprolonged in-

dejiniidy under the ConstiltUion. The right to destroy any particular

branch of commerce, implies the right to re-establish it. True, there is

no probability that the African slave trade will ever again be legalized

by the national government ; but no credit is due the framers of the

Constitution on this ground ; for, while they threw around it all the

sanction and protection of the national character and power for twenty

years, they set no hounds to its continuance hy any positive constitutional

prohibition.

Again, the adoption of such a clause, and the faithful execution of it,

prove what was meant by the words of the preamble— "to form a more

perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for

the common defence, promote the general welfare, and secure the bless-

ings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity"— namely, that the parties

to the Constitution regarded only theirown rights and interests, and never

intended that its language should be so interpreted as to interfere with

slavery, or to make it unlawful for one portion of the people to enslave

another, toUhout an express alteration in that instrument, in the manner therein

setforth. While, therefore, the Constitution remains as it was originally

adopted, they who swear to support it are bound to comply with all its
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provisions, as a matter of allegiance. For it avails nothing to say, that

some of those provisions are at war with the law of God and the rights

of man, and therefore are not obligatory. Whatever may be their char-

acter, they are conditxdiomlly obligatory ; and whoever feels that he can-

not execute them, or swear to execute them, without committing sin, has

no other choice left than to withdraw from the government, or to violate

his conscience by taking on his lips an impious promise. The object of

the Constitution is not to define ichat is the law of God^ but WHAT IS

THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE— which will* is not to be frustrated

by an ingenious moral interpretation, by those whom they have elected

to serve them.

Article 1, Sect. 2, provides
—"Representatives and direct taxes shall

be apportioned among the several States, which may be included within

this Union, according to their respective numbers, which shall be deter-

mined by adding to the whole number of free persons, including those

bound to service for a term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed,

three-fjlhs of all other persons."

Here, as in the clause we have already examined, veiled beneath a

form of words as deceitful as it is unmeaning in a truly democratic gov-

ernment, is a provision for the safety, perpetuity and augmeiitation of

the slaveholding power— a provision scarcely less atrocious than that

which related to the African slave trade, and almost as afflictive in its

operation— a provision still in force, with no possibility of its alteration)

so long as a majority of the slave States choose to maintain Lteir slave

system— a-provision which, at the present time, enables the South to

have twenty-five addiaonal representatives in Congress on the score of

propertyf while the North is not allowed to have one— a provision which

concedes to the oppressed three-fifths of the political power which is

granted to all others, and then puts this power into the hands of their

oppressors, to be wielded by them for the more perfect security of their

tyrannous authority, and the complete subjugation of the non-slavehold-

ing States.

Referring to this atrocious bargain, Alexanper Hamilton remarked

in the New York Convention—
(* The first thing objected to, is that clause wLich allows a representation

for three^iifths of the negroes. Much has been said of the impropriety of
representing men who have no will of their own : whether this be reasoning
or declamation, (! !) I will not-presume to say. It is the unfortunate situa-

tion of the Southern States to have a great part of their population as well
as property, in blacks. The regulation complained of was one result of the

spirit of accommodation which governed the Convention ; and without this

indulgence, NO UJVION COULD POSSIBLY HAVE BEEN FORMED.
But, sir, considering some peculiar advantages which we derive from thera,

it is entirely JUST that they should he ^gratified.— The Southern States

possess certain staples, tobacco, rice, indigo, &c.— which must be capital

objects in treaties of commerce with foreign nations;. and the advantage
which they necessarily procure in these treaties will be felt throughout all

the States."

If such was the patriotism, such the love of liberty, such the morality

10
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of Alexander Hamilton, what can be said of tlie cliaracter of those

who were far less conspicuous than himself in securing American inde-

pendence, and in framing the American Constitution ?

Listen, now, to the opinions of John Quikcy Adams, respecting tlie

coustilutional clause now under consideration :

—

"
' In outward show, it is a representation of persons in bondage ; in fact,

it is a representation of their masters,— the oppressor representing the op-
pressed.'— *Ib it in the compass of human imagination to devise a more
perfect exemplification of the art of committing tlie lamb to tho tender

custoi^y of the wolf?'— 'The representative is thus constituted, not the
friend, agent and trustee of the person whom he represents, but the most
inveterate of his foes.'— ' It was one of the curses from that Pandora's box,
adjusted at the time, as usual, by a compromise, the whole advantage of
which inured to the benefit of the South, and to aggravate the burthens of
the North.'— 'If there be a parallel to it in human history, it can only be
that of the Roman Emperors, who, from tho days when Julius Caesar substi-

tuted a military despotism in the place of a republic, among the ofHccs which
they always concentrated upon themselves, was that of tribune of the people.

A Roman Emperor tribune of the people, is an exact parallel to that feature

in the Constitution of the United States which makes the master the repre-

sentative of his slave.'— *The Constitution of the United States expressly

prescribes that no title of nobility shall be granted by the United States.

The spirit of this interdict is not a rooted antipathy to the grant of mere
f>oweriess empty titles, but to titles of nobility; to the institution of privi-

eged orders of men. But what order of men under the most absolute of
monarchies, or the most aristocratic of republics, was ever invested with
such an odious and unjust privilege as that of the separate and exclusive

representation of less than halfa million owners of slaves, in the Hall of thia

House, in the chair of the Senate, and in the Presidential mansion ?
'—

' This
investment of power in the owners of one species of property concentrated

in the highest authorities of the nation, and disseminated through thirteen of
the twenty-six States of the Union, constitutes a privileged order of men in

the community, more adverse to the rights of all, and more pernicious to the

interests of the whole, than any order of nobility ever known. To call

government thus constituted a Democracy, ia to insult the understanding of
mankind. To call it an Aristocracy, is to do injustice to that form ofgovern-

ment. Aristocracy is the government of the best. Its standard qualification

for accession to power ig merit, ascertained by popular election, recurring at

short intervals of time. If even that government is prone to degenerate

into tyranny, what must be the character of that form of^ polity in which the
standard qualification for access to power is wealth in the possession of
slaves ? It is doubly tainted with the infection of riches and of slavery.

There is no name in the language of national jurisprudence that can define

if— no model in the records of ancient history, or in the political theories of
Arist&tis, with which it can be likened. It was introduced into the Consti-

tution of the United States by an equivocation— a representation ofproperty
under the name ofpersons. Little did the members of the Convention from
the free States imagine or foresee what a sacrifice to Moloch was hidden tm-
der the mask of this concession.'— * The House of Representatives of the U.
States consists of223 members— all, by the letter of tlie Constitution, repre-

sentatives only ofpersons, as 135 of them really are ; but the other 88, equally

representing the persons of their constituents, by whom they are elected, also

represent, under the name of other persons, upwards of two and a half mil-

lions of slaves, held as the property of less than half a million of the white
constituents, and valued at twelve hundred millions of dollars. Each of
these 88 members represents in Gict the whole of that mass of associated

wealth, and the persons and exclusive interests of its owners ; all thus knit

together, like the members of a moneyed corporation, with a capital not of
thirty-five or forty or fifl>, but of twelve hundred millions of dollars, exhib-
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iting the most extraordinary exemplification of the anti-republican tender!*

cies of associated wealth that the world ever saw.*-— 'Here is one class of
men, consisting of not more than one-fortieth part of the whole people, not
more than one-thirtieth part of the free population, exclusively devoted to

their personal interests identified with their own as slaveholders of the same
associated wealth, and wielding by their votes, upon every question of gov-
ernment or of public policy, two-fitths of the whole power of the House. In
the Senate of the Union, the proportion of the slaveholding power is yet
greater. By the influence of slavery, in the States where the institution is

tolerated, over their elections, no other than a slaveholder cart rise to the
distinction of obtaining a seat in the Senate ; and thus, of the 52 members of
the Federal Senate, 26 are owners of slaves, and as effectively representatives
of that interest as the 88 members elected by them to the House.'— • By this

Erocess it is that all political power in the States is absorbed and engrossed

y the owners of slaves, and the overruling policy of the States is shaped to

strengthen and consolidate their domination. The legislative, executive,

and judicial authorities are all in their hands— the preservation, propagation,

and perpetuation of the black code of slavery— every law of the legislature

becomes a link in the chain of the slave ; every executive act a rivet to his

hapless fate
;
every judicial decision a perversion of the human intellect to

the justification of wron^.'— ' Its reciprocal operation upon the government
of tne nation is, to establish an artificial majority in the slave representation

over that of the free people, in the American Congress, and thereby to make
the PRESERVATION, PROPAGATION, AND PERPETUATION OP
SLAVERY THE VITAL AND ANIMATING SPIRIT OF THE
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.'— * The result is seen in the fact that, at

this day, the President of the United States, the President of the Senate, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, and five out of nine of the Judges
of the Supreme Judicial Courts of the United States, are not only citizens of
slaveholding States, but individual slaveholders themselves. So are, and
constantly have been, with scarcely an exception, all the members of both
Houses of Congress from the slaveholding States ; and so are, in immensely
disproportionate numbers, the commanding ofiicers of the anpv and navy;
the pfiicers of the customs ; the registers and receivers of the land offices,

and the post-masters throughout the slaveholding States.— The Biennial

Register indicates the birth-place of all the officers employed in the govern-
ment of the Union. If it were required to designate the owners of this

species of property among them, it would be little more than a catalogue of
slaveholders.'

"

It is confessed by Mr. Adams, alluding to the national convention that

framed the Constitution, that " the delegation from the free States, in

their extreme anxiety to conciliate the ascendancy of the Southern slave-

hold^.r, did listen to a compromise betwem right ind wrong— between

freedom and slavery ; of the ultimate fruits of virhich they had no con-

ception, but which already even now is urging the Union to its inevitable

ruin and dissolution, by a ^vil, servile, foreign and Indian war, all com-

bined in one ; a war, the essential issue of which will be bet^veen free-

dom and slavery, aijd in which the unhallowed standard of slavery will

be the desecrated banner of the North American Union— that banner,

first unfurled to the breeze, inscribed witli the self-evident truths of the

Declaration of Independence."

Hence, to swear to support the Constitution of the United States, as

it is, is to make "a compromise between right and wrong," and to wage

war against human liberty. It is to recognize and honor as republican

legislators incorrigibh mn-stealers, mebciless tieants, BLOOD
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TfflRSTY ASSASSINS, who legislate with deadly ^vcapons alwut

tlicir pereonB, sticti as pistols, daggers, and bowic-knivcs, ^vitb wliicli

tlioy threaten to murder any Northern senator or representative who
shall dare to staic their Aonor, or interfere with their rights ! They con-

stitute n banditti more fierce and cruel than any witose atrocities ore

recorded on the pages of history or ronmncc. To mix with them on

terms of social or religions fellowship, is to indicate a low state of vir-

tue ; but to think of administering a free government by tlieir co-opera-

tion, is nothing short of insanity.

Article 4, Section 2, declares,—"No person held to service or labor

in one State, under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in con-

sequence of any law or regulation therein, fjc discharged from such

service or labor; but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to

whom such service or labor may be due."

Here is a third clause, which, like the other two, makes no mention

of slavery or slaves, in express terms ; and yet, like them, was intelli-

gently framed aid mutually understood by the parties to the ratiiication,

and intended both to protect the slave system and to restore runaway

slaves. It alono makes slavery a national instkution, a national crime,

and all the people who are not enslaved, the body-guard over those

whose liberties have been cloven down./ This agreement, too, has been

fulfilled tolthe letter by the North.

Under the Mosaic dispensation it was imperatively commanded,

—

" Thou shalt not deliver ynto bis master the servant which is escaped

from his master unto thee : he shall dwell with thee,' even among you,

in that place which he shall choose in one of thy gates, where it liketh

him best : thou shalt not oppress him," The warning which the proph-

et Isaiah gave to oppressing Moab was of a similar kind : "Take coun-

sel, execute judgment ; make thy-shadow as the night in the midst of

the noon-daj' ; hide the outcasts
;
bewray not him that wandereth. Let

mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab ; be thou a coveit to them from

the face of the spoiler." The prophet Obadiah brings the following

charge against treacherous Edom, which is precisely applicable to this

guilty nation:— "For thy violence against thy brother Jacob, shame,

shall come over thee, and thou shalt be Cut off for ever. In the day that

thou stoodst on the other side, in the day that the strangers carried away

captive his forces, and foreigners entered igto his gates, and cast lots

upon Jerusalem, even thou wast as one of ikem. But thou shouldst not

have looked on the day of thy brother, in the day that be became a

stranger; neither shouldst thou have rejoiced oi'er the children ofJudab,

in the day of their destruction ; neither shouldst thou have spoken

proudly in the day of distress ; neither shouldst thou have stood in the

cross-tmj, to ml offthose ofhis that did escape ; neither shotddst thou have

delivered up those ofMs that did remain, in the day of distress."

How exactly descriptive of this boasted republic is the impeachment

of Edom by the same prophet ! " The pride of thy heart hath deceived
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thpc, tlioii whose hnbitntion is high; thnt salfh in thy heart, Who shall

bring we Aown to th? ground ? Though ihou exalt tliyself as the eagle,

and tSioitgh thou set thy nest among the 8iarf«, thence will I bring theo

down, snitli the Lord." The end>leni of Anicricnn pride and power is

the eagle, and on her bsnner she hoe mingled ttm-s with its strtpe*. Her

vanity, her treafherj', her oppression, her »jelf*-exf.ltation, and her defi-

ance of the Alntighiy, far surpass the madness and wickedness of Edoni.

What shall be her jinnighmcat ? Truly, it may be affirmed ofthe Amer-

ican people, (who live not under the Lcvitical but Christian code, and

whose guilt, therefore, is the more awful, and their condemnation the

greater,) in tlie language of another prophet~ " They all lie in t^Tiit for

blood
; they Iiimt every mon his brother with a net That they may do

evil with l)oth hands earnestly, tlic prince asketh, and the jtidge askcth

for a reward ; and the great man, be uttercth his mischievous desire : so

they fyrap it vp.*^ Likewise of the colored inhabitants of lliis land it may
be said,^— "This is a people robbed and spoiled ;

they are nil of them

snared in boles, and they arc hid in prison-houses
;
they are for a prey,

and none delivereth ; for a spoil, and none saith. Restore."

By this stipulation, the N'orthem States are made the hunting ground

of slave-catchers, who may pursue their victims with blood-hounds, and

capture them with impunity wherever they can lay their robber hands

upon them. At least twelve or j^Aeen thousand runaway slaves are now
in Canada, exiled from their native land, because they could not find,

throughout its vast extent, a single road on which they could dwell in

safety, in consequence of this provision of the Constitution ? How is it

possible, then, for the advocates of liberty to support a government which

gives over to destruction one-sixth part of the whole population ?

It is denied by some at the present day, that the clause which has been

cited, was intended to apply to nmaway slaves. This indicates, either

ignorance, or folly, or something worse. James Madisox, as one of the

framers of the Constitution, is of some authority on this point. Allud-

ing to that instrument, in the Virginia conveniion, he said:

—

"Another c]!insc secures us that propcrtTf which we now possess. At present,

if any slave elopes to any of those States where slaves are free, he oecomes
emancipated by their laws ; for the laws of the States are uncharitable (!) to

one another in this respect ; but in this constitution, «No person held to service

or labor in one State, under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in

consequence ofany law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service

or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of ihenarty to whom such service

or labor may be due. THIS CLAUSC WAS EXPRESSLY INSERTED
TO ENABLE OWNERS OF SLAVES TO RECLAIM THEM. This

is abetter security than any that now exists No power is given to the general

government to interpose with respect to the property in slaves now held by
the States."

In the same convention, alluding to the same clause, Gov. RAirDOLPH

said:—

-

" Every one knows that slaves '^re held to service or labor. And, when
authorit} is given to owners of slaves to tindicate their property, can it be

supposed they can be deprived of it f If a citizen of this State, in conse-

10*
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q|ucnce of this clause, cnn (lake his ninavvav slave in Maryland, ran it he se-

riously thought that, ufler taking him and bringing him home, ho could he
made 'free ?

"

Tt is objected, that slaves arc held ns property, and tliercfore, as the

clause refers to persons, it cannot mean slaves. Hut this is criticism

against fact. Slaves are recognized not merely as property, hut also as

persons— as having a mixed character— as combining the human with

the brutal. Tltis is paradoxical, we admit; but slavery is a paradox

—

the American Constitution is a paradox— the American Union is a par-

adox— the American Government is a paradox ; and ifany one of these

is to be repudiated on that ground, they all are. That it is the duty of

the friends of freedom to deny the binding authority of them all, and to

secede from them all, we distinctly affirm. After the independence of

this country had been achieved, the voice of God exhorted the people,

saying, " Execute true judgment, and show mercy and compassion, every

man to his brother : and oppress not the widow, nor the fatherless, the

stranger, nor the poor ; and let none of you imagine evil against his

brother in your heart. But they refused to hearken, and pulled away

the shoulder, and stopped their eare, that they should not hear
; yea, they

made their heaits as an adamant stone." " Shall I not visit for these

things? saith the Lord. Shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation

a&this?"

Whatever doubt may have rested on any honest mind, respecting the

meaning of the clause in relation to persons held to service or labor,

must have been removed by the unanimous decision of the Supreme

Court of the United States, in the case of Prigg versus the State of

Pennsylvania. By that decision, any Southern slave-catcher is empow-

ered to seize and convey to the South, without hindrance or molestation

on the part ofthe State, and without any legal process duly obtained and

served, any person or persons, irrespective of caste or complexion, whom
he may choose to claim as runaway slaves ; and if, when thus surprised

and attacked, or on their arrival South, they cannot prove by legal wit-

nesses, that they are freemen, their doom is sealed ! Hence the free col-

ored population of the North are specially liable to become the victims

of this terrible power, and all the other inhabitants are at the mercy of

prowling kidnappers, because there nre multitudes of white as well as

black slaves on Southern plantations, and slavery is no longer fastidious

with regard to the color of its prey.

As soon as that appalling decision of the Supreme Coun was enun-

ciated, in the name of the Constitution, the people of the North should

have rise^ en masse, if for no other cause, and declared the Union at an

end; and they would have done so, if they had not lost their manhood,

and their reverence for justice and liberty.

In the 4th Sect of Art. IV., the United States guarantee to protect

every State in the Union " against domestic violence^ By the 8th Section

of Article L, Congress is empowered «to provide for calling forth the
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militia to execute the laws of the Union, stippress {nxurre^'ons, and repol

invasions." These provisions, hoAvercr strictly the;' may apply to cnecK'

of disturbance among the white ifopulation, were adopted with special

reference to the slave population, lor the purpose of keeping them in

their chains by the combined military' force of the country ; and were

these repealed, and tlie South left to manage her slaves as Ifcst she

could, a servile insurrection would ere long be the consequence, as gen-

eral as it would unquestionably be successful. Says Mr. Madison,

respecting these clauses:

—

*' On application of the legislature or excctitive, as the case may be, the

militia of tlio other States are to he called to suppress domestic insurrections.

Does this; bar the States from calling forth their own mili'ia? No; but it

^ivca them a supplementary security to suppress insurrections and domestic
violence."

The answer to Patrick Heart's objection, as urged against the

Constitution in tlie Virginia convention, that there was no power left to

the States to quell an insurrection of slaves, as it was wholly vested in

Congress, GEoaeE Nicholas asked:

—

Have they it now ? If they have, does the constitution take it away ?

If it does, it must be in one of the three clauses which have been mentioned
by the worthy member. The first clause gives the general government power
to call them out when necessary. Does this take it away from the States ?

No ! but ii gives an additional security ; fbr, beside the power in the State

governments to use their own militia, it will be the duty ofthe general govern'
ment to aid them WITH THE STRENGTH OF THE UNIOlf, when
called for."

This solemn guaranty of security to the slave system, caps the climax

of national barbarity, and stains with human blood the garments of all

the people. In consequence of :t, that system has multiplied its victims

from seven hundred thousand to nearly three millions—a vast amount of

territory has been purchased, in order to give it extension and perpetu-

ity— several new slave States have been admitted into the Union— the

slave trade has been made one of the great branches of American com-
merce— the slave population, though over-worked, starved, lacerated,

branded, maimed, and subjected to every form of deprivation and every

species of torture, have been overawed and crushed,— or, whenever

they have attempted to gain their libert}' by revolt, they have been shot

down and quelled by the strong ann ofthe national government
; as, for

example, in the case of Nat Turner's insurrection in Virginia, when
the naval and military forces of the government were called into active

service. Cuban bloodhounds have been purchased with the money of

the people, and imported and used to hunt slave fugitives among the

everglades of Florida. A merciless warfare has been waged for the

extermination or expulsion of the Florida Indians, because they gave

succor to these poor hunted fugitives— a warfiire which lias cost the

nation several thousand lives, and forty millions ofdollars. But the cat-

alogue of enormities is too long to be recapitulated in the present

address.
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We have thus demonstrated that fthe compact between the North and

the South embrsces every variety of wrong and outrage,— is at war
with God and man, cannot be innocently supported, and deserves to bo

immediately annulled. In behalf of the Society which we represent,

sve call upon all our fblIow>citizens, who believe it is right to obey God
ratber than man, to declare themselves peaceful revolutionists, and to

unite with us under the stainless banner of Liberty, having for its motto

— "EquAL RIGHTS FOR ALic—NO UNION WTTH SLAVEHOLD-
ERS!"

It is pleaded that tlie Constitution provides for its own amendment

;

and we ought to use the elective franchise to effect this object. True,

there Is such a proviso
;
but, until the amendment be made, that instru*

ment is binding as It stands. Is it not to violate every moral instinct,

and to sacrifice principle to expediency, to argue that we may swear to

steal, oppress and murder by wholesale, because it may be. necessary to

do so only for the time being, and because tliere is some remote proba-

bility that the instrument which requires that we should be robbers,

oppressors and murderers, may at some future day be amended in these

particulars? Let us not palter with our consciences in this manner

—

let us not deny that the compact was conceived in sin and brought forth

in iniquity— let us not be so dishonest, even to promote a good object,

as to interpret the Constitution in a manner utterly at variance with the

intentions and arrangements of the contracting parties ; but, confessing

the guilt of the nation, acknowledging the dreadful specifications in the

bond, washing our hands in the waters of repentance from all further

participation in this criminal alliance, and resolving that we will sustain

none other than a free acd righteous government, let us gloiy in the

name of revolutionists, unfurl the banner of disunion, and consecrate

our talents and means to the overthrow of ail that is tyrannical in the

land,— to the establishment of all that is free, just, true and holy,— to

the triumph of universal love and peace.

Iff in utter disregard of the historical fects which have been cited, it

is still asserted, that the Constitution needs no amendment to make.it a

free instrument, adapted to all the exigencies of a free people, and was
never intended to give any strength or countenance to the slave system
—^the indignant spirit of insulted Liberty replies;—"What though the

assertion be true? Of what avail is a mere piece of parchment? In

itself though it be written all over with words of truth and freedom

—

though its provisions be as impartial and just as words can express, or

the imagination paint— though it be as pure as the Gospel, and breathe

only the spirit of Heaven— it is powerless; it has no executive vitality:

it is a lifeless corpse, even though beautiful m death. I am famishing

for lack of bread! How is my appetite relieved by holding up to my
gaze a painted loaf? Iam manacled, wounded, bleeding, dying ! What
consolation is it to know, that they who are seeking to destroy my life,

profess in words to be my friends ? " Ifthe liberties of the people have
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been betrayed— if judgment is turned nwny bnclnvnrd, and justice

etandeth aftr off, and truth has fallen \:i the streets, and equity cannot

enter— if the princes of the land are roaring lions, the judges evening

wolves, the people light and treacherous persons, the priests covered

with pollution— ifwo are living under a frightful despotism, which

scof& at all constitutional restraints, and wields the resources of the

nation to promote its own bloody purposes— tell us not llint the forms

of freedom are still left to us ! " Would such tameness and submission

have freighted the May-Flower for Plymouth Rock? Would it have

resisted the Stamp Act, the Tea Tax, or any of those entering wedges

of tyranny with which the British govenimcnt sought to rive the liber-

ties of America? The wheel ofthe Revolution wouM have rusted on its

axle, if a spirit so weak had been the only power to give it motion.

Did our fathers say, when their rights and liberties were infringed

—

" ffhtf, what is done canmt he undone. Tliat is the first thought" No, it

was the last thing they thought of: or, rather, it never entered their

minds at all. They sprang to the conclusion at once

—

HTiat is done

SHALL be undone. That is our first and ojhv ihough;." (

" Is water running in our veins ? Do wc remember still

Old Plymouth Rock, and Lc3??ngton, and famous Bunker Hill ?

The debt we owe our fathers* graves ? and to tho yet unborn,

Whose heritage ourselves must make a thing of pride or scorn ?

Gray Plymouth Rock hath yet a tongue, and Concord is not dumb

;

And voices from onr fathers' ,«^raves and from the future come

:

They call on us to stand our gr><xiDd— they charge us still to be
*

Not only free from chains ourg^i^'es, but for'^most to make free •
"

It is of little consequence who ig on the throne, if there be Lehinu it

a power mightier than the tlu'one. It matters not what is the theory of

the government, if the practice of the government be unjust and tyran-

nical. We rise in rebellion against a despotism incomparably more

dreadful than that wliich induced the colonists to take up arnrs against

the mother country ; not on account ofa three-penny tax on tea, btit be-

cause fetters of living iron are fast'Sned on the I'tmbs of millions of our

countrymen, and our most sacred rights are trampled la the dust. As
citizens of the State, we appeal to the State' in vain for protection rmd

redress. As citizens of the United States, we are treated as outlaws in

one half of the country, and the national government consents to our

destruction. We are denied the right of locomotion, freedom ofspeech,

the right of petition, the liberty of the press, the right peaceably to as-

semble together to protest against oppression and plead for liberty— at

least in thirteen States of the Union. Ifwe venture, as avowed and un-

flinching abolitionists, to travel South of Mason and DixonV? line, W3 do

so at the peril of our lives. If we would escape torture and death, on

visiting any of the slave States, we must stifle our conscientious convic-

tions, bear no testimony against cruelty and tyranny, suppress tlie strug-

gling emotions of humanity, divest om^elves of all letters and papers of
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an and'Slavcry character, and do homage to ihe slaveholding power

—

or run the risk of a cruel raartyrdom ! These are appalling and unde-

niable fncts.

Three milliuns of the American people are crushed under the Amer-
ican Union ! They are held as slaves— trafiicked as merchandise—
registered as goods and chattels! The government fr^ves them no pro-

tection— the government :s their enemy— the government keeps them
in chains ! There they lie bleeding— we are prostrate by their side—
in their sorrows and sufferings we participate— their stripes are inflicted

on our bodies, their shackles are fastened on our limbs, their cause is

ours ! The Union which grinds them to the dust rests upon us, and with

them we will struggle to overthri>vv it ! The Constitution, which sub-

jects them to hopeless bondage, is one that we cannot swear to support

!

Our motto is, «'NO UNION WITH SLAVEHOLDERS," either relig-

ious or political. They are the fiercest enemies of mankind, and the

bitterest foes of God ! We separate from them not in anger, not in

malice, not for a selfish purpose, not to do them an injury, not to cease

warning, exhoiting, reproving them for their crimes, not to leave tlie

perishing bondman to his fate—O no ! But to clear our skirts of inno-

cent blood— to give the oppressor no. countenance— to signify our ab-

horrence of injustice and cruelly— to testify against an ungodly com-

pact— to cease striking hands with thieves and consenting with adulter-

ers— to make no compromise with tyranny— to walk worthily of our

high profession— to increase our moral power over the nation— to obey

God and vindicate the Gospel of his Son— to hasten the downfall of

slavery in America, and throughout the world I

We are not acting under a blind impulse. We have carefully counted

the cost of this warfare, and are prepared to meet its consequences. It

will subject us to reproach, persecution, infamy— it will prove a fiery

ordeal to all who shall pass tlirough it— iJ; may cost us our lives. We
shall be ridiculed as fools, scorned as visionaries, branded as disorgan-

izers, reviled as madmen, threatened and perhaps punished as traitors.

But we shall bide our time. Whether safety or peril, whether victory

or defeat, whether life or death be ours, believing that our feet are plant-

ed on an eternal fbundation, that our position is sublime and glorious,

that our faith in God is rational and steadfast, that we have exceeding

great and precious promises on which to rely, that we are in the

RIGHT, we shall not falter nor be dismayed, " though the earth be re-

moved, and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea,"

—though our ranks be thinned to the number of " three hundred men."

Freemen! are you ready for the conflict.' Come what may, will you

sever the chain that binds you to a slaveholding government, and declare

your independence ? Up, then, with the banner of revolution ! Not to

shed blood— not to injure the person or estate of any oppressor— not

by fbrce and arms to resist any law— not to countenance a servile insur-

rection— not to wield any carnal weapons! No— ours must be a

bloodless strife, excepting oi^r blood be shed— for we aim, as did Christ
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our leader, not to destroy men's lives, but to save them— to overcome

evil with good— to conquer through suffering for righteousiicss'sako-^

to set the captive free by the potency of truth

!

Secede, then, from the government. Submit to its exactions, but pay

it no allegiance, and give it no voluntary aid. Fill no offices under it.

Send no senators or representatives to the National or State legislature

;

for what j'ou cannot conscientiously perform yourself, you cannot ask

another to perform as your agent. Circulate a declaration of DIS-

UNION FP.OM SLAVEHOLDERS, throughout the country. Hold

mass meetings— assemble in conventions— nail your banners to tlie

mast

!

Do you askwhat can be done, if you abandon the ballot box? What
did the crucified Nazareue do without the elective franchise? What did

the apostles do ? What did the glorious army ofmarfyrs and confessors

do ? What did Luther and his intrepid associates do ? What can women
and children do? What has Father Matthew done for teetotalism? What
has Daniel O'Connel.' ^one for Irish repeal ? "Stand, having your loins

girt about with truth, and having on the breast-plate of righteousness,^

and arrayed in the whole armor of God

!

The form of government that shall succeed the present government

of the United States, let time determine. It would be a wnste of time

to argue that question, until the people are regenerated and turned from

their iniquity. Ours is no anarchical movement, but one of order and

obedience. In ceasing from oppression, we establish liberty. What is

now fragmentsj-y, shall in due time be ciystallized, sod shine like a gem
set in the heavens, for a light to all coming ages.

Finally—we believe that the effect ofthis movement wiJ' be,— Firsts

to create discussion and agitation throughout the North ; and the;:<o will

lead to a general perception of its grandeur and importance.

Secondly, to convulse the slumbering South like an earthquake, and

convince her that her only alternative is, to abolish slavery, or be aban-

doned by that power on which she now relies for safety.

Thirdly, to attack the slave power in its most vulnerable point, and to

carry the battle to the gate.

Fourthly, to exalt the moral sense, increase the moral power, and in-

vigorate the moral constitution of all who heartily espouse it.

We reverently believe that, in withdrawing from the American Union,

we have the God of justice with us. We know ttiat we have our en-

slaved countrymen with us. We are confident that all free hearts will

be with us. We are certain that tyrants and their abettors will be

against us.

In behalf of the Executive Committee of the American ,Anti-Slavery

Society,

WM. LLOYD GARRISON, President.

Wenoeli. Phh-mps, >

Makia Westow Chapmaw, 5
^cr««»^-

Boston, May i^,lBU>
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LETTER FROM FRANCIS .TACKSOi\.

Boston, 4th Jiily, 1844.

To His ExceUtnqi George JV. Brigga:

Sm—Many years sic ce, I received from the Executive of the Com-
monwealtli a 'Commission as Justice of the Peace. I have held the office

that it conferred upon me till tlie present time, and have found it a con-

venience to my&elf, and others. Jt might continue to be so, could I con-

sent longer to hold it. But paramount considerations forbid, and I here-

vi'ith transmit to you my commission, respectfully asking you to accept

my resignation.

While I deem it a duty to jmyself to take this step, I feel called on to

state tlie reasous that influence me.

In entering upon the duties of the office in question, I complied with

the requirements of the law, by taking an oath " to support (he Comtitu'

tion of the United SfatesJ' I regret that I ever took that oath. Had I then

as maturely considered its full import, and the obligations under which

it is underi'Jtood, and meant to lay those who take it, as I have done since,

I certainly never %vould'have taken it, seeing, as I now do, that the Con-

stitution ofthe United States contains provisions calculated and intended

to foster, cherish, uphold and perpetuate slarerif. It pledges.the country

to guard and protect the slave system so long as the slaveholding States

choose to retain it. It regaids the slave code bbt lawful in the States

which enact it. Still more, " it has done that, which, until its adoption,

was never before done for African slavery. It took it out of its former

Category of municipal law and local life, adopted it as a national institu-

tion, spread around it the broad and sufficient shield ofnational law, and

thus gave to slavery a national existence." Consequently, the oath to

support the Constitution of the United States is a solemn promise to do

that which is morally wrong ; that which is a violation of the natural

rights of man, and a sin in the sight of God.

lam not in this matter, constituting myselfa judge of others. I do not

say that no honest man can take such an oatli, and abide by it. I only

say, that / would not now deliberately take it; and that, having incon-

siderately taken it, I can no longer sufier it to lie upon my soul. I take

back the oath, and ask you, sir, to receive back the commission, which

was the occasion ofmy taking it.

I am aware that my course in this matter is liable to be regarded ad

singular, if not censurable ; and I must, therefore, be allowed to make a

more specific statement of those provisions of the Constiiutton which

support the enormous wrong, the heinous sin of slavery.

The very first Article of the Constitution takes slavery at once under

its legislative protection, as a basis of representation in the popular

branch of the National Legislature. It regards slaves under the de-

scription "of ail other persons"— as of only three-fifths of the value of
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free persons; thus to appearance underraluing them in comparison

with freemen. But its dark and involved phraseology seems intended

to biiud us to the consideration, that those underrated slaves are merely

a bam, not the source ofrepresentation ; that by the laws of all the States

where they live, they ure regarded not as persons, but as thingg; that

they are not the constUuetuy of the representative, but his property; and

that the necessary effect of this provision of the Constitution is, to take

legislative power out of the hands of men, as such, and give it to the

mere possessors of goods and chattels. Fixing upon thirty thousand

persons, as the smallest number that shall send one member into the

House of Representatives, it protects slavery by distributing legislative

power in a free and in a slave State thus : To a congressional district in

South Carolina, containing fifty thousand slaves, claimed as the properQr

of five hundred whites, who hold, on an av: rage, one hundred apiece, it

gives one Representative in Congress; to a district in Massachusetts

containing a population of thirty thousand five hr Ired, one Represen-

tative is assigned. But inasmuch as a slave is never pemutted to vote,

the fifty thousand persons in a district in Carolina form no part of " the

constituency ; " that is found only in the five hundred free persons. Five

hundred freemen ofCarolina could send one Representative to Congi-ess,

while it would take thirty thousand five hundred freemen of Massachu-

setts, to do the same thing: that is, one skveholder in Carolina is

clothed by the Constitution with the same political power and influence

in the Representatives Hall at Washington, as sixty Massachusetts men
Jike you and me.^ who "eat their bread in the sweat of their own brows."

According to the census of 1830, and the ratio of representation

based upon that, slave property added twenty-Rve members to the House

ofRepresentatives. And as it has been estimated, (as an approximation

to the truth,) that the two and a half million slaves in the United States

are held as property by about two hundred and fifty thousand persons—

giving an average of ten slaves to each slaveholder, those twenty-five

Representatives, each chosen, at most by only ten thousand voters, and

probably by le^^s than three-fourths of that number, we^-e the representa-

tives not only of the two hundred and fifty thousand persons who chose

them, but of properbf which, five years ago, when slaves were lower in

marked than at present, were estimated, by the man who is now the

most prominent candidate for the Presidency, at twelve hundred millions

of dollars— a sum, which, by the natural increase of five years, and the

enhanced value resulting from a more prosperous state of the planting

interest, cannot now be less than fifteen hundred millions of dollars.

All this vast amount of property, as it is "peculiar," is also identical in

its chrracter. In Congress, as we have seen, it is animated by one

spirit, moves in one mass, and is vnelded with one aim; and when we
consider thai tyranny is always timid, and despotism distrustful, we see

that this vast money power would be false to itself, did it not direct all

its eyes and hands, and put forth all its ingenuity and energy, to one
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end— selAprotection and eelf^peipetuation. And this it has erer done.

In all the vibraUons of the political scale, whether in relation to a Bank
or Sub*Troa8U(y, Free Trade or a Tarifi^, this immense power has

moved, and will continue to move, in one mass, for its own protection.

While the weight of the slave influence is thus felt in the House of

Representatives, "in th^ Senate of the Union," says Joim Quinct

Adams, " the proportion of slaveholding power is still greater. By the

influence of slavery in the States where the institution is tolerated, over

their elections, no other than a slaveholder can rise to the distinction of

obtaining a seat in the Senate ; and thus, of the fl%-two members of

the federal Senate, twen^r-six are ovmers of slaves, and are as eflectually

representatives of that interest, as the eigh^-eight members elected by

them to the House.**

The dominant power which the Constitution give? to the slave inter*

est, as thus seen and exercised in the Legislative Hcdk of our nation, is

equally obvious and obtrusive in every other department ofthe National

government.

In the Ekdorci colleges, the same cause produces the same efiect—the

same power is wielded for the same purpose, as in the Halls ofCongress.

Even the preliminary nominating conventions, before they dare name a

candidate for the highest office in the gift of the people, must ask ofthe

Genius ofslaveiy, to what votary she vnll show herself propitious. This

very year, we see both the great political parties doing homage to the

slave power, by nominating each a slaveholder for the chau* of State.

The candidate of one party declares, "I should have opposed, and

would continue to oppose, any scheme whatever ofemancipation, either

gradual or immediate and adds, "It is not true, and I rejoice that it ia

not true, that either of the two great parties of this countiy has any

design or aim at abolition. I should deeply lament it, if it were true." *

The other party nominates a man who says, " X have no hesitation in

declaring that I am in &vor of the immediate re-annesation of Texas to

tiie territory and government of the United States."

Thus both the political parties, and the candidates of both, vie with

each other, in offering allegiance to the slave power, as a condition pre-

cedent to any hope of success in the struggle for the executive chair; a

seat that, for more than three-fourths of tiie existence of our constitu-

tional government, has been occupied by a slaveholder.

The same stern despotism overshadows even the sanctuaries ofjustice.

Of the nine Justices ofthe Supreme Court ofthe United States, five are

slaveholders, and of course, must be &ithless to their own interest, as

well as recreant to the power that gives them place, or must, so far as

fftof are concerned, give both to law and constitution such a construction

as shall justify the language of John Quincy Adams, when he says

—

"The le^slative, executive, and judicial authorities, are all in their

* Henry Clay's speech in tbe United States Senate in 1839, end confinned at Baleigh, N.
C. 1844.
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bands— for the presemtioQ, propagation, and perpetuation oftbe black

code of slavery. Every law of the legislature becomes a link in tbe

chain of the slave ;
every executive act a rivet to his hapless fate; eveiy

judicial decision a perversion of the human intellect to tbe juBtification

of wrong."

Thus by merely advertiug but briefly to the theoty and the practical

efiect of this clause of the Constitution, that I have sworn to support, it

is seen that it tlirows the political power of the nation into the hands of

the slaveholders ; a body of men, which, however it may be regarded by

the Constitution as persons,*' is in &ct and practical effect, a vast mon-
eyed corporation, bound together by an indissoluble uniQr of interest, by

a common sense of a common danger ; counselling at all times for its

common protection
; wielding the whole power, and controlling the des*

tiny of the nation.

If we look into the legislative halls, slavery is seen in the chair of the

presiding officer of each, and controlling the action of both. Slavery

occupies, by prescriptive right, the Presidential chair. The paramount

voice that comes from the temple of national justice, issues from the lips

of slavery. The army is in the hands of slavery, and at her bidding,

must encamp in the' everglades of Florida, or march from thei Missotui

to the borders of Mexico, to look after her interests in Texas.

The navy, even that part that is cruising off the coast of Africa, to

suppress the foreign slave trade, is in the hands of slavery.

Freemen of the North, who have even dared to lift up their voice

against slavery, catmot travel through the slave States, but at the peril of

their lives.

The representatives of freemen are forbidden, on the floor of Con-

gress, to remonstrate against the encroachments of slavery, or to pray

that she would let her poor victims go.

I rcnoucce ray allegiance to a Constitution that enthrones such a pow-

er, wielded for the purpose of depriving me ofmy rights, ofrobbing my
countrymen of tiieir liberties, and of securing its own protection, sup-

port and perpetuation.

Passing by that clause of the Const; ution, which restricted Congress

for twenty years, from passing any law against the African slave trade,

and which gave authority to raise a revenue on the stolen sons ofAfrica,

I come to that part of the fourth article, which guarantees protection

against "domestic violence" which pledges to tbe South the military force

of the country, to protect the masters against their insurgent slaves, and

binds us, and our children, to shoot down our fellow-countrymen, who
may rise, in emulation ofour revolutionary fathers, to vindicate their in-

alienable "right to life, liberty, and the pumuit of liappiness,"— this

clause of the Constitution, I say distinctly, I never will support,

That part of the Constitution which provides for the surrender of fu-

gitive slaves, I never have supported and never will. I willjrin in no

slave-hunt. My door shall stand open, as it has long stood, fi>r the pant-
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ing and trembling victim of the slave-hunter. When I bbut it against

hini, may Qod shut tho door of his mercy against me ! Under this clause

of the Constitution, and designed to carry it into effect, slavery has de-

manded that laws should be passed, and of such a character, as have

left tho free citizen of the North without protection for his own liberty.

The question, whether a man seized in a free State as a slave, it a slave

or not, the law of Congress does not allow a jury to determine : but re-

fers it to the decision ofa Judge ofa United States* Court^ or even ofthe

humblest State magistrate, it may be, upon the testimony or afUdavit of

the party most deeply interested to support the claim. By virtue of this

law, freemen have been seized and dragged into perpetual slavery—and

should I be seized by a slave-hunter in any part of the country where I

am not personally known, neither the Constitution nor laws of the United

States would shield me from the same destiny.

The^e, sir, are the specific parts of the Constitution of the United

States, which m my opinion are essentially vicious, hostile at once to the

liberty and to the morals of the nation. And these are the principal rea-

sons of my refusal any longer to acknowledge my allegiance to it, and

ofmy determination to revoke my oath to support it. I cannot, in order

to keep the law of man, break the law of God, or solemnly call him to

vntness my promise that I will break it.

It is true that the Constitution provides for its own amendment, and

that by this process, all the guarantees of Slavery may be expunged.

But k will be time enough to swear to support it when this is done. It

cannot be right to do so, until these amendments are made.

It is also true that the framers of the Constitution did studiously keep

the words " Slave " and " Slavery " from its face. But to do our consti-

tutional fathers justice, while they forebore— from very shame— to give

the word " Slavery" a place in the Constitution, they did not forbear

—

again to do them justice— to give place in it to the thtng. They were

careful to wrap up the idea, and the substance of Slavery, in the clause

for the surrender ofthe fugitive, though they sacrificed justice in doing so.

There is abundant evidence that this clause touching " persona held

to service or labor,** not only operates practically, under the Jydicial

construction, for the protection of the slave interest; but that it was
intended so to operate by the framers of the Constitution. The highest

Judicial authorities—Chief Justice Sha^, of the Supreme Court of

Massachusetts, in the Latimer case, and Mr. Justice Stort, in the Su-

preme Court of the United States, in the case of Piigg vs. The State of
Pennsylvanicu,— tell us, I know not on what evidence, that without this

"compromise," this security for Southern slaveholders, "the Union

could not have been formed." And there is still higher evidence, not

only that the ftamers of the Constitution meant by this clause to protect

slavery, but that they did this, knowing that slavery was wrong. Mr.

Madison * informs us that the clause in question, as it came out of the

* Madison Papers, p. 1589.
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hands of Dr. Johkboiv, the chairman of the "committee on etyle^ read

thus : "No person legally held to service, or labor, in one State, escaping

into another, shall," &c., and that the word "legally" was struck out,

and the words " under the laws thercoP inserted ailer the word " State,"

in compliance with the wish ofsome, who thought the term kgcd eqtiiv*

ocal, and favoring the idea that slavery was legal "in a moral vtao.^ A
conclusive proof that, although future generations might apply that

clause to other kinds of " service or labor," when slavery should have

died out, or been killed off by the young spirit of liberty, which was then

awake and at work in the land ; still, slavery was what tliey were wrap-

ping up in " equivocal " words ; and wrapping it up for its protection

and safe keeping: a conclusive proof that the framcrs of the Constitution

were more careful to protect themselves in the judgment of coming

generations, from the charge of ignorance, than of sin ; a conclusive

proof that they knew that slavery was not " legal in a moral view," that

it was a violation of tlie moral law of God; and yet knowing and con*

fessing its immorality, they dared to make this stipulation for its support

and defence.

This language may sound harsh to the ears of those who think it a

part of their duty, as citizens, to maintain that whatever the patriots of

the Revolution did, was right; and who hold tliat we are bound to do all

the iniquity that they covenanted for us that we »ho\dd do. But the

claims of truth and right are paramount to all other claims.

With oil our veneration for our constitutional fathers, we must admit,

—for they have left on record their own confession of it,— that in this

part of their work they intended to hold the shield of their protection

over a wrong, knowing that it was a wrong. They made a "compro-

mise" which they had no right to make—a compromise of moral

principle for the sake of what they probably regarded as "political

expediency." I am sure they did not know— no man could know, or

can now measure, the extent, or the consequences of the wrong that

they were doing. In the strong language of Jobn QumcT Adahs, * in

relation to the article fixing the basis of representation, " Little did the

members of the Convention, from the free States, imagine or foresee

what a sacrifice to Moloch was hidden under the mask of this conces-

sion."

I verily believe that, giving all due consideration to the benefits

conferred upon this nation by the Constitution, its national unity, its

swelling masses of wealth, its power, and the esrtemai prosperity of its

multiplying millions; yet the moral iojuty tliat has been done, by the

countenance shown to shivery
;
by holding over that tremendous sin the

shield of the Constitution, and th*is breaking down in the eyes of the

nation the barrier between right and wrong ;
by so tenderly cherishing

slaveiy as, in less than the life of a man, to multiply her children from

* See hii Keport on the MamchoKtu Beaolutioiu.

11*
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halfa million to nearly three millions
; by exacting oaths from those who

occupy prominent stations in society, that they will violate at once the

rights of man and the law of God
;
by (substituting itself as a rule of

right, in place of the moral laws of the universe;— thus in effect,

dethroning the Almighty in the hearts of this people ond setting up

another sovereign in bis stead— more thai, outweighs it all. A nielan-

choly and monitory lesson this, to all time-serving and temporizing

statesmen ! A striking illustration of the impolicy of sacrificing right to

any considerations of expediency ! Yet, what better than the evil effects

that we have seen, could the authors ofthe Constitution have reasonably

expected, from the sacrifice of right, in the concessions they made to

slavery? Was it reasonable in them ttf* expect that, after they had
introduced a vicious element into the very Constitution of the body
politic which they were calling into life, it would not exert its vicious

energies? Was it reasonable in them to expect that, after slavery had

been corrupting the public morals for a whole generation, their children

would have too much virtue to vse for the defcnee of slavery, a power
which they themselves had not too much virtue to give ? It is danger-

ous for the sovereign power of a State to license immorality ; to hold

the shield of its protection over anything that is not "legal in a moral

view." Bring into your house a benumbed viper, and lay it down upon
your warm hearth, and soon it will not ask you into which room it may
crawl. Let Slavery once lean upon the supporting arm, and bask in

the fostering smile of the State, and you will soon see, as wc now see,

both her minions and her victims multiply apace, till the politics, the

morals, the liberties, even the religion of the nation, are brought com-
pletely under her control.

To mo, it appears that the virus of slavery, introduced into the Consti-

tution ofour body politic, by a few slight punctures, has now so pervaded

and poisoned the whole system of our National Government, that literally

there is no health in it. The only remedy that I can see for the disease,

is to be found in the dimluHon ofVtepc^ent,

The Constitution of the United States, both in theory and practice, is

80 utterly broken down by the influence and effects of slavery, so imbe-

cile for the highest good of tiie nation, and so powerful for evil, that I

can give no voluntary assistance in holding it up any longer.

Henceforth it is dead to me, and I to it I withdraw all profession of

allegiance to it, and all my voluntary efforts to sustain it. The burdens

that it lays upon me, witile it is held up by othera, I shall endeavor to

bear patiently, yet acting vrith reference to a higher law, and distinctly

declaring, that while I retain my own liberty, I will be a party to no com-
pact, which helps to rob any other man of his.

Very respectfully, your fHend,

FjRANCIS JACKSON.
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FROM

MR. WEBSTER'S SPEECH
AT NIBLO'S GARDENS.

« We have slavery, already, amongst us. Tlie Constitution found it

among us ; it recognized it and gave it SOLEMN GUARANTIES. To
the full extent of these guaranties we arc all bound, in honor, in justice,

and by the Constitution. Ail the stipulations, contained in the Constitu-

tion, in favor of the glaveholdtng Statts which are already in the Union,

ought to be fulfilled, and so far as depends on me, shall be fulfilled, in

the fulness of their spirit, and to the exactness of their letter." ! !

!

EXTRACTS FROM

JOHN a. ADAMS'S ADDRESS
AT NORTH BRIDGEWATER, NOVEMBER 6, 1844.

The benefits ofthe Constitution of the United States, were the re8tor»

ation ofcredit and reputation, to the conntiy— the revival ofcommerce,

navigation, and 8hip*building~the acquisition of the rt'.cans of discharge

ing £h9 debts of the Revolution, and the protection and encouragement

of the infant and drooping manufactures of the country. All thie, bow-

ever, as is now well ascertained, was insuflicicnt to propitiate the rulers

of the Southern States to the adoption of the Constitution. What they

specially wanted was protedton.— Protection from the powerful and sav-

age tribes of Indians within their borders, and who were harassing them

with the most terrible of wars—^and protection from their own negroes

— pn>tection from their insurrections— protection from their escape—
protection even to the trade by which they were brought into the coun-

try— protection, shall I not blush to say, protection to the very bondage

by which they were held. Yes! it caitnot be denied— the slaveholding

lords of the South prescribed, as a condition of their assent to the Con-

stitution, three special provisions to secure the perpetuity of their domin-

ion over theu* slaves. The first was the immunity fbr twenty years of

preserving the African slave-trade; the second was the stipulation to

surrender fugitive slaves—an engagement positively prohibited by the

laws of €k>d, delivered from Sinai ; and thirdly, the exaction fatal to the

principles of popular representation, ofa representation for slaves— fbr

articles of merchandise, under the name of persons.

The reluctance vrith which the freemen ofthe North submitted to the

dictation ofthese conditions, is attested by the awkward and ambiguous

language in which they arc expressed. The word slave is most cau-

tiously and &stidiously excluded from the whole instrument A stran-



ger, who should come from a foreign land, and read the Constitution of

tiie United States, would not believe that slavery or a slave exif^ed within

the borders of our country. Tliere is not a word in the Constitution

qpparenUy bearing upon the condition of slavery, nor is there a provision

but would be susceptible of practical execution, ifthere were not a slave

in the land.

The delegates from South Carolina and Georgia distinctly avowed

that, without this guarantee ofprotection to their property in slaves, they

would not yield their assent to the Constitution ; and the freemen of the

North, reduced to the alternative of departing from the vital principle of

their liberty, or of forfeiting the Union itself, averted their iaces, and with

trembling hand subscribed the bond.

Twenty years passed away—the slave markets of the South were

saturated with the blood of African bondage, and from midnight of the

31st of December, 1807, not a slave from Africa was suffered ever more

to be introduced upon our soil. But the internal traflic was still lawful,

and the breeding States soon reconciled themselves to a prohibition which

gave them the monopoly of the interdicted trade, and they joined the

full chorus of reprobation, to punish with death the slave-trader fi-om

Africa, while they cherished and shielded and enjoyed the precious profits

of the American slave-trade esclusively to themselves.

Perhaps this unhappy result of their concession had not altogether

escaped the foresight ofthe freemen ofthe North ; but their intense anx-

iety for the preservation ofthe whole Union, and the habit already formed

ofyielding to the somewhat peremptory and overbearing tone which the

relation of master and slave welds into the nature of the lord, prevailed

with them to overlook this consideration, the internal slave-trade having

scarcely existed, while that with Africahad been allowed. But ofone con-

sequence which has followed from the slave representation, pervading the

whole organic structure of the Constitution, they certainly were not

prescient ; for if they had been, never— no, never would they have con-

sented to it.

The representation, ostensibly of slaves, under the name of persons,

was in its operation an exclusive grant ofpower to one class of proprie-

tors, owners of one species of property, to the detriment of all the rest

of the community. This species of property was odious in its nature,

held in direct violation of the natural and inalienable rights ofman, and

of the vital principles of Christianity ; it was all accumulated in one geo-

graphical section of the couatry, and was all held by wealthy men, com-

paratively small in numbers, not amounting to a tenth part of the free

white population of the States in which it was concentrated.

In some of the ancient, and in some modem republics, extraordinary

political power and privileges have been invested in tfae'ownere of

horaes but then these privileges and these powers have been granted for

the equivalent of extraordinary duties and services to the coi^muni^^,

required of the &vored class. The Roman knights constituted the cav-
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airy of their armies, and the bushels ofrings gathered by Hannibal from

their dead bodies, afler the battle of Cannse, amply prove that the special

powers conferred upon them were no gratuitous granttji. But in the Con-

stitution of the United States, the political power invested in the owners

of slaves is entirely gratuitous. No extraordinary service is required of

them
; they are, on the contrary, themselves grievous burdens upon the

community, always threatened mth the danger of insurrections, to be

smothered in the blood of both parties, master and slave, and always

depressing the condition of the poor free laborer, by competition with

the labor of the slave. The property in horses was the gift of God to

man, at the creation of the world ; the property in slaves is properly ac-

quired and held by crimes, difiering in no moral aspect from the pillage

of a freebooter, and to which no lapse of time can give a prescriptive

right You are told that this is no concern of yours, and that the ques-

tion of freedom and slavery is exclusively reserved to the consideration

of the separate States. But if it be so, as to the mere question of right

between master and slave, it is of tremendous concern to you that this

little cluster of slave-owners should possess, besides their own share in

the representative hall of the nation, the exclusive privilege of appoint-

ing two-fiflhs ofthe whole number of the representatives of the people.

This is now your condition, under that delusive ambiguity of language

and of principle, which begins by declaring the representation in the

popular branch of the legislature a representation of persons, and then

provides that one class of persons shall have neither part nor lot in the

choice oftheir representatives ; but their elective franchise shall be trans-

ferred to their masters, and the oppressors shall represent the oppressed.

The same perversion of the representative principle pollutes the com-

position of the colleges of electors of President and Vice President of

the United States, and every department of the government of the Union

is thus tainted &i its somve by the gangrene of slavery.

Fellow-citizens,— with a body of men thus composed, for legislators

and executors of the laws, what will, what must be, what has been your

le^slation ? The numbers offreemen constituting your nation are much
greater than those of the slaveholding States, bond and free. You have

at least thr^e-fiflhs of the whole population of the Union. Your influ-

ence on the legislation and the administration of the government ought

to be in the proportion of three to two -— But how stands the &ct ? Be-

sides the legitimate portion of influence exercised by the slaveholding

States by the measure of their numbers, here is an intrusive influence

in every department, by a representation nominally of persons, but really

of properQr, ostensibly of slaves, but effectively of their masters, over-

balancing your superiority ofnumbers, adding two-fiflhs ofsupplement-

ary power to the two-Mhs fairly secured to them by the compact, CON-
TROLLING AND OVERRULING THE WHOLE ACTION OP
YOUR GOVERNMENT AT HOME AND ABROAD, and warping it

to the sordid private interest and oppressive policy of 300,000 owners of

slaves.
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From the time ofthe adoption ofthe Constitution ofthe United States,

the institution of domestic slavery has been becoming more and mo^'o

the abhorrence of the civilized world. But in proportion as it has been

growing odious to a]l the rest of mankind, it has beeu sinking deeper

and deeper into the affections of the holders of slaves themselves. The
cultivation of cotton and of sugar, unknown in t^e Union at the estab-

lishment of the Ck>nstitutiotk, has add^d largely to the pecuniary value of

the slave. And the suppression ofthe African slave-trade as piracy tipon

pain of death, by securing the benefit of a monopoly to the virtuous

skveholdera of the il^ncient dominion, has turned her heroic tyrannicides

into a community of slave-breeders for sale, and converted the land of

Georqe WASHmoTOif, Patrick HsrrRT, Richard Henrt Lee, and

Thomas JTeffersox, into a great barracoon— a cattle-show of human
beings, an emporium, ofwhich the staple articles ofmerchandise are the

flesh and blood, the bones and sinews of immortal man.

Of the increasing abomination of slavery in the unbought hearts of

men at the time when the Constitution of the United States was formed,

what clearer proof could be desired, than that the very same year in

which that charter of the land was issued, tho Congress of the Confed-

eration, with not a tithe of the powers given by the people to the Con-

gress of the new compact, actually abolished slavery for ever throughout

the whole Northwestern territory, without a remonstrance or a murmur.

But in the articles ofconfederation, there was no guaranty for the prop-

er^ of the slaveholder—no double representation of him in the Federal

councils— no power of taxation—no stipulation for the recovery of fu-

gitive slaves. But when the powers ofgovernment came to be delegated

to the Union, the South— that is, SouUi Carolina and Georgia—-refused

their subscription to the parchment, till it should be saturated with the

infection of slaveiy, which no fumigation could purify, no quarantine

could extinguish. The freemen of the North gave way, and the deadly

venom ofslavery was infused into Uie Constitution offreedom. Its first

consequence has been to invert the first principle of Democracy, that the

will of the majori^ of numbers shall rule the land. By means of the

double representation, the minori^ command the whole, and a KNOT
OF SLAVEHOLDERS GIVE THE LAW AND PRESCRIBE THE
POLICY OF THE COUNTRY. To acquire this superiority ofa large

majority of firemen, a persevering system of engrossing nearly all the

seats ofpower and place, is constantly for a long series ofyears pursued,

and you have seen, in a period of fifty-six years, the Chief-magistracy of

the Union held, during forty-four of them, by the owners ofslaves. The

Ei^utive departments, the Army and Navy, the Supreme Judicial Court

and diplomatic missions. abroad, all present the same spectacle;—an

immense majority ofpower in the hands ofa very small rainoriQr of the

people -r millions made for a fraction of a few thousands.««#»»#**
From that day (1830,) SLAVERY, SLAVEHOLDING, SLAVE-
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BREEDING AND SLAVE-TR^.DING, HAVE FORIIED THE
WHOLE FOUNDATION OF THE POLICY OF THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT, and of the skveholding States, at home and abroad;

and at the very time when a new census has exhibited a large increase

upon the superior numbers of the fi«e States, it has p>^seDted the por-

tentous evidence of increased influence and oscendani^ of the slave*

holding power.
"*

Of the prevalence of that power, you have had continual and conclu-

''ive evidence in tlie suppression for the space of ten years of the right

of petition, guarantied, if there could be a guarantee against slavery, by
the Sxat article amendatory of the Constitution.


